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AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE -WHEAT M'ARKET
The Millers' Gazette of London,

Eng., under' date AprU 21, discusses

the wheat market as follows:

The recent rise In the price of

wheat, which may be sald to be jus
tified by the actual .conditons In re

gard to supply and demand, but

which is wrongly attributed to an al

leged "corner" In America, has had a

very striking effect upon the' publlc
mind, If it were not a serious mat

ter, it would be quite amusing to read
lhe .comments of the various news

papers upon the situation of the
wheat trade, For instance, we are

sertously told by a writer in the
Evening News that the total require
ments of the importing nations of the
world .are somewhere near 30,000,000
quarters [1 quarter equals 480 pounds
or 8 bushels]; as a matter of fact
they are more than double this. We
a re also told that a fortnight ago the
supply of wheat available for London
and its suburbs was only 52,000
quarters, being thus only sufficient
for one week's supply. The writer
of these extraordinary statements ev-

idently knows llttle or nothing of the
facts of the case; otherwise he would
know that 52,000 quarters represents
only the stock In "first hands," and
does not Include stock in millers'

hands, which alone probably amount

to five times the total which he

quotes. In another issue of the Even

ing News we are informed on the au

thority of a well-known dealer in for

eign corn that one of the causes of
the rise Is "the failure of the crops
of wheat producing countries such as

the United States and Brazil to meet
their own Increased requirements.".
It Is the first-· time, that we have
heard that Brazll is a wheat produc
Ing country at all,.whilst with regard
to the United Stat-es, It is a fact that
they have this year produced about
120,000,000 bushels more than their
own requirements, and have actually
already exported nearly ·the whole of
this amount, The Dally News of the
11th inst, speaks of fears of a possi
ble famine, and tells us that flour Is
sellln&' at "50 pence [1 penny, a little
over 2 cents] per sack," whereas the
fact was that the price of ordinary
flour was about 33 pence. Even the
Times misleads its readers by stat-

ing that the visible supply is only
2,000,000 quarters less than last year;
leaving out of consideration the-fact
that the world's invisible supply is
probably 15,000,000 qrs below the aver

age. In point of, fact all the publlc
press appears to attribute the marked
rise in prices to the machinations of
Mr. Patten, of Chicago, whereas the
truth is that wheat was bound to be
high in pl'ice in spite of Mr. Patten, '

or anybody 'else,' simply because the
world for the past two years has
grown Insufficient wheat to supply the
world's requirements, which is known
to all those engaged in the wheat
trade, many of whom foresaw months
ago the present position, and bought
freely at the then lower prices. The
prices ot" wheat depends upon the sup
ply, and not upon the action of, "bulls"
or "bears," whose success can only be
temporary' unless the actual position
of supply and demand justifies their
operations, It is somewhat curious to
note the hubbub that is now caused
when the price of wheat exceeds 40
pence; Not very many years ago this
level was an ordinary one, and indeed
is still a level which does not leave
a very exorbitant profit on wheat.

•

produced in this country. In 1�94
wheat was almost given away, so

abundant was it, 17 pence to 18 pence
being its value at that ttme.. Nobody
pitied or sympathised with the poor
farmer in those days when he was

losing a lot of money on every acre

sown with wheat, but to-day. every
body seems to begrudge him the tem

porarily increased profit which he Is
obtaining. Fears are expressed by the
unitiated in these matters that the
sumptton of wheat in the world is
fast outgrowing the production. This
is' only partially true,' as .is proved
by the fact that up to 1906 the price
of wheat averaged but little over 30
pence per quarter, a price 'only possi
ble in years of abundance. There
has been no loss . of, acreage since
then, but during the past two years
the world's yield per acre has been
below the average; hence the defi
cient crops, and the high prices. The
question of, wheat supplies is merely
a matter of price; a 40 pence' level
would quickly bring abundance again
upon us, and this Is what we may
expect 'within the next year or two
it meteorological conditions be favor-'
able.

The Retired Farmer and His Advisers.
Farmers who retire and move. to

Lawn are more reckless of their neg
lect of fresh air and exercise than city
men. City men, with their golf and
other forms of outdoor amusements,
manage to make their play help their
bodies. They are constantly the re

cipients of free advice. What city
man has not been warned of the ad
vantages of cold baths, of suitable
('lathing, of sleeping with the window
open, of temperate eating and of ex

ercise in the open air? But the poor
retired farmer, with a fat bank ac

count and nothing to do, is often a

victim of the prosperity which takes
him away from his work and places
him in a community where he has
nothing to do. He sits around the
house, plays cards with his cronies
and eats more than he can stand with
out the physical labor to which he
has been accustomed. The general
truth of this statement 'holds in thou- ,

'lands of small towns throughout the
f;reat middle west, especially. The
"women folks," particularly the wives,
are not so often victims of the easier
lire of the town after the rough work
or the farm. This is because they usu

ally continue to do their own house
Work, thus keeping up a wholesome'
'"mount of exercise. s: Wisconsin
-urmer, 64 years of age, told us the
other day how he retired from the
farm twenty years ago and how he
cams to continue the physical exer

e.lse Which keeps him in good condi
tion, It was a country editor in Iowa,
Who happened to give him the right
adVice at the right time. He had just
llloved into town and turned the farm
over to his son-in-law when he
nhanced to visit the edit�r, who was
-in old friend. Here is what the edi
tor said to him:
"You are 45 now, Charlie, and you

have moved into town to take it easy
a.nd have a good time. Well, I'll give
You from two to four years to live. I

�ave lived in this one place for thirty
IVe years and I have seen a perfect
stream of prosperous farmers retire,
move to town and then die, quickly.

. Welt that isn�t my Bull.. Anyway e
'

. " ". :'1

Their average life after they. leave off
work is about three years. This is
not guesswork. It Is a calculation I
have made from facts which I have

. collected."
He called for more specific 'informa

tion from his own town. He took the
main street, which is inhabited chief
ly by well-to-do retired farmers, and
began to make a list of the widows.
There were twenty-seven.-Colller's
Weekly.

Kills Rats by the Bushel�
An experience in killing rats about

the elevators of the La Crosse Lumber

and Grain Company' 'written by J. F.

Shotts, president, is presented to the

readers of KANSA8FARiliER through the
courtesy of Secretary Coburn as fol

lows:'
-

"For over 19 years we have been
bothered with rats about our elevators
and were at our wits end to know
what to do next, when the thought of
getting them to drink strichnine water
came to me. I got an old smoothing
iron with hole in top, put in crushed,
crystal strichnine, poured in rain·'
water, stirred it and placed it ready .

for the rats. 'They have been drinking
it freely and we are killing them by
the bushel. I instructed our agent
at Mill's station and he met with same,
success.

".A_ great many are found, but more
go into their holes or crawl away out

.

of sight. I was told the live rats eat
of the dead ones, and that, of .course,
will kill them. I like to use a heavy
iron with a rather small cup, or not
very large. The weight keeps it from
being upset or moved about. With a

vessel of that size one drachm of
strichnlne should be used for from six
to eight fillings.
"This is the best .. simplest and most

effective manner of destroying rats I

know. of. Thinking it may be of great
.

benefit to the people of Kansas Is wby
_ .1 am writing you."
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Selection of the Grain
Good seeding is as necessary for.

profitable grain raising as is the care

ful selection of seed. With the right
kind of a grain drill, the seed is all
planted at a uniform depth, covered
evenly and the earth compacted just
enough to retain the moisture around
it. This means that the young plants claimed by some that this spreadhlg
will all come up at the same time, of the seeds gives each ,individual
that the roots are well protected, that plant a better cliance to grow, thereby
the seed is not wasted, and that the Increasing Its yield. This difference
!raln will ripen uniformly. of yield Is usually not so great as is

FUBBOW OPENERS. often claimed.
, There are four types of furrow In both the single and double disk,
openers now In use on grain drills, the seed should be deposited as nearly
the hoe, the shoe, the single disk and directly under the .axle of the disk' as
the double disk. posatble, as this Is the only place
The hoe furrow opener or shovel where the seed can bp. dropped direct

opener has been In use the longest lyon the bottom of 1 be furrow with·
time. It Is now used less than any of out hindrance. By thL� method the
the others. It does not penetrate the disk is not run deeper ! lIan the seed
ground- readily and clogs easier than is deposited, thus the draft Is reduced
any of the other types.

.

to a minimum. 'If, the seed is deposl-
The shoe opener is used somewhat. ted in the rear of the center of the

more extensively than the hoe but axle, the rotation of the disk tends to
does no better work. Rather than .carry the dirt and seed up with it,
clog, it will run over trash and will causing it to be deposited unevenly.
thus plant the seed at Tarying depths. The bearings of the disks should be
The single disk opener is used very made dust proof and should be pro
much more extensively than any of vided with some good method of oll
the others. It penetrates the ground Ing. The hard oiler must be consld

readily, cuts, through the trash, does ered superior to all others for thlll
not clog easily and makes a furrow of kind of work as the 011 can be forced
uniform depth. Its success depends Into the bearing from the center, and
very much upon the hanging of the as it works out, it carries all dirt with
disk, shield and the grain conveyor It.
tube. The shield should hold the soft The furrow openers should be held
earth and trash in such a manner that in proper alignment so as to make the
no dirt Is mixed with the seed and rows of uniform distance apart.
nothing obstructs its passage to the FEED•.
bottom of the trench. There are two different classes of
The double disk Is DOW used on a feeding devices In common use, the

large scale but not in such numbers "Fluted" cyllnder force feed type and
as the single disk. It is gradually the Double run force feed type. These
gaining favor and we see no reason devices are both good and each has

why It should not do equally as good its advantages and disadvantages.
work as the single disk. This type With the "Fluted" cyllnder type, a

of opener tends to spread out the seed change of lever changes the size of
more than the other types so that each outlet and thus easily regulates the
seed has a somewhat greater area amount of seed sown, but it does not
from which to draw moisture. It is always handle all classes of seeds

B:J' H. M. Bainter. Pl'afmor of F�rm MccLaaic••

Colora.lo A.,.o!cu)tural Calle ••.

without breaking them as can.be done
with the Double run force feed.
On the other hand, the Double run

force feed type necessarily requires a
disk wheel or cog wheel for driving It
which has from 9 to 16 sets of cogs
which makes as many speeds or- feeds.
These cogs usually do not give'any
trouble until they have become very
much worn, The greater the' wear the
greater the inaccuracy of sowing.
It must be remembered that ·the

heart of the grain drill is Its feeding
device. Upon its rellability depends
the accuracy of sowing the seed.

..

The
feed must be standardized so that the
operator can depend upon it to sow
the amount of all claasea of seeds for
which it ie set. The drill scale is
computed for average sized seeds and
cannot always be relled upon when the
size of' these vary from the normal.
If the grain is oversize or undersize,
the required amount per acre can be
sown by setting the feed lower at a

point sllghtly greater or sllghtly lese
than that Indicated on the indicator.
The feed should be driven by both

wheels, this will Insure an even dis
tribution of seed when turning In
either direction. The feed drive
should be so made as not to easily get
out of order. The drill should be
automatically set in gear when Iow
ered Into the ground and out of gear
when llfted from it.

SEED BOX.
The box must be well put together,

with iron box ends. It should be well
braced or trussed' either on the inside
or underneath to prevent it from sag·
glng in the center. A steel hopper

,

bottom is desirable as It will cause

every seed to pass into the seed cups.

:M.n 1&, 1909,

Drill
WHEELS

For average conditions the steel
wheel with three 'Inch tires is best
The bearings should be extra long to
prevent the drill from "wobbllng."

GRAIN CONVEYORS.
.

.

,
The ordinary hose .

conveyor does
good work and is satisfactory when
properly cared for. But for all classes

. at work and conditions, the coil wire
or steel ribbon conveyor Is far more
satisfactory and will last as long as

, the average drill.
COVERING DEVICES.

Usually nothing more than traillng
chains or the common harrow is nee.
essary for covering the seed. For
certain sections, as the semi arid dis.
tricts, and in solis which are loose or
open, the press wheel is desirable.
Experiments have proven that In

these sections, pressing the soli over
and around the seed causes it to ger.
mlnate more rapidly and with greater
certainty and at the same time causes
it to withstand droughts better than
where not pressed.
The press wheel attachment should

be made fiexlble. In this case, the
wheels are usually placed in pairs and
each pair is provided with a pressure
spring. This type of attachment Is
not a hindrance in turning as is so
etten the case with the -non-llexlble
type. The weight of the driver Is
usually carried on' the attachment.
It often happens that the press

wheel attachment is not necessary
with the drill, while at other times It
is necessary. For these reasons it Is
advisable to secure the attachment so
that it can be used if desired and
taken off if not desired.

GUARANTEED.
It Is usually advisable to look to the

guarantee of the company who manu
facture the drill. It should be guar
anteed for workmanship, material, and
class of work which it wiU '(10: It Is
always wise to buy a drill of standard
make.

The Advantages -Afforded hy Country Life .for the Development of Useflll Men.
Agriculture, unquestionably, is the

noblest and most enjoyable occupation
of man. It wail formerly belleved that
farming was the most inferior of all
callings: but such a belief is very un

Bound and far from the truth. When
agriculture is thoughtfully considered,
it' wlll be found that for the develop
ment of useful men it affords the best
advantages.

. It is a fact worthy at note that the
majority of the world's greatest sol
diers and statesmen, men of letters,
business, science.. orators and reform
ers have been reared in the country.
A brief consideration of a few of the
world's greatest men will prove this
fact. Washington who had very Ilt
tie schooling lived In the country most
of his 11ft· The foundations for his
future, greaaness were laid when he
was a surveyor, gaining an accurate
knowledge of the country and learn-

.

ing the habits-and customs of the ear

ly settlers. "Agriculture," said he, "is
the most healthful and the most noble
occupation of man."
Russell Conwell, an eminent divine

of . Philadelphia, in one of his recent
lectures said, "Eighty per cent of the
brain and .brawn of our large cities Is
supplied by the country."
Soundness of health Is indispensa

ble for the successful man. The law
yer who sits all day In a crowded
courtroom and the student who works
hard at his books, Ilke all other great
workers must have health to be suc

cessful. A man hampered by physi
cal dlMculties cannot accomplish
much. Abundance of fresh air, free
dom of, exercise, suMclent sleep and
freedom from bad habits and vice, all
characteristics of country life, are con

ducive to a vigoorus constitution. City
air, filled with tts germs, gas fumeu

- and all other kinds of impurities was

never meant for us to breathe. It is
a fact well worth knowing that coun

try air excites deep breathing which
strengthens the lungs, giving vltallty
and success. Dr. Barrow of England
who has made this subject his life

study says, "I venture to advance the
proposition that the 'vital force' at the
city dweller Is far inferior to the 'vital
force' of the countryman. The gener
al unfitness and incapability of the
'dwellers of our large hives of indus-

. try' to undergo continued violent ex

ertion or to sustain long endurance of

fatigue, Is a fact requiring very I1ttle

By F. N_ DARLING. CORNELL UNIVERSITY. N. Y.

evidence to establlsh-- It may be con

ceded as an established fact that the
city man Is, on the whole, .constltutton
ally dwarfed in tone and his Ufe, man

-

for man, is shorter, weaker and more

uncertain than that of his country
brother. The true causes of this de
terioration are neither 'very obscure
or fal' to seek. They are bad air and
bad habits."
Another important advantage of

country life Is that it affords an op
portunity of acquiring the habits of In
dustry. Idleness kills most town and
city boys as men, while the country
lad learns to overcome obstacles,
forms the habit of economy, the first
principle of business of any kind, and
acquires that real stamina and perse-

verance which are the most. valuable
invitements to performing one's duty.
This makes him better fitted for the
struggles that come In later life. He
learns to be independent and very sel
dom falls into the habit of trying to
get something for nothing, but culti
vates that honesty which Is so ueces

sary for the growth of useful men.
The man who is thoroughly trained

In agricultural subjects and returns to
the farm has a marked advantage over
the so-called professional man as .far
as making a living is concerned. The
late President Harper of Chicago Uni
versity once said in an address to the
graduating class, "You who are now

entering the world will fl,nd that pov
erty will be the strongest opponent to

Partridge Wyandotte cockerel, flnt at Xanaa8 State Poultry Show, Topeka, 1101. 0wIlec1
by Orchard Grove Poultry Farm, Chel8ea, Ukla.

overcome. You who are entering life
as lawyers need only look at the pa
pers today to find that the average
lawyer does not earn his salt. Those
who become physicians will find that
their only companion for a few years
to come will be the wolf at the door;
while those who go forth to teach need
only to witness -the struggles of tile
school teachers in this city. The
school. board is beset with howls and
wails for an increase of salaries."
While President Harper did not refer
to the farmer directly, we are led to
believe from the trend of his remarks
that the farmer has a better chance to
make a living than the lawyer, doctor
or teacher.
The country lad has an advantage

over the city boy in that 'good morals
are more easily formed in the coun

try. The great evils of the city such
.as those of the tenement houses where
millions of poor children seldom see

a blade of grass or play in the sun

shine and fresh air, the bad habits the
city boy is addicted to and his associa
tions with the lowest class of crlmt-

. nals, are very poor factors in the mak
ing at useful men.

Spraying to Kill Weeds.
The Wisconsin Experiment Statioll

has been experimenting with spra yq
for the destruction of weeds in farm
crops, with a power sprayer which is

capable of delivering a fine mist at
from 80 to 100 pounds pressure at the
nozzle and finds that spraying may be

cheaply and effectively done. A

sprinkler or a spraying machine which
will dellver the liquid at such 0. low
pressure that it forms in drops on tM

leaves, will not meet the requiremenl>;
as the drops will roll off the leaves.
The best mixture for spraying pur

poses of this nature was found to ]Ie
made by dissolving 100 pounds of iron
sulfate (copperas) in 52 gallons of
water. Stir with a hoe until dissolved
and then strain into the spraying ma

chine through several thicknesses c!
cheese cloth. In other words, malee·
a 20 per cent solution and use it In·

the form of a fine spray for the de
struction of such weeds as Canada.
thistle, stink weed, wild mustard, wild'

"

radish marsh elder dandelions,
cocklebur, etc. This �ould probablY
be too expensive for a large acreage·
but would do for lawns and gardens.

I
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Reseed the New Alfalfa Field.
I have a patch of alfalfa which I

sowed last fall on upland black loam

5011. The weather turned dry just
after sowing and only about half, a

stand was secured. Would It be ad

visable to resow this spring; and bar

row it in? The ground Is clean and

covered lightly with manure.

Another piece of alfalfa on creek

bottom sowed a year ago Is thin and

has a number of bare SLflPS In It.
Would It be -advtaable to disk after

each cutting and with an �tra disk

lug BOW this coming fall?-A. W. Sta

ver. Lenexa, Kan.
It may be advisable to reseed the

new field to alfalfa. Sow about eight
or ten pounds of alfalfa seed per acre

and harrow once or twice In order to

cover the seed. Sow as early as possi
ble,
I would not advise to reseed the old

Held either In the fall or In the spring.
Better seed new fields and plow up the
old one. This Is safer and more satis

factory. Sometimes there are patches
In an old alfalfa field which may be

successfully reseeded and the fall Is
tile preferable time, since these

patches are apt to be quite weedy..

However, If the stand on the whole
!leld Is uniformly thin, It will llkely
be impossible to thicken It up by re

seeding, since the young plants, even
though they do start, wiu likely be

destroyed by the old plants shading
and drying out the ground. It Is bet
ter to sow the alfalfa In rotation with
other crops rather than to leave a

field seeded to alfalfa for a long per
Iod of years. By using alfalfa as a

rotation crop, larger yields of corn and
other grain may be secured, and the
newer seedings of alfalfa will likewise
produce the larger yields of hay.

Flax In Western Kansas.
I wish to try a little 1I.ax In this 10-

eallty. When Is the Pl'oper time to
sow? Is old or sod ground best? How
should ·ille ground be prepared? Is It
best drilletl or SOWD broadcast? How
much seed to the acre? What var
Iety do you suggest?-J. G. Ault, LIb
eral, Kan.
I have mailed you copy of -bullettn

144 In which you will 1I.nd a dillcussion
regarding flax. Our experience here
Indicates that 1I.ax should be sown

quite early In the spring, the early
April seedlngs giving the better re

suits,. but the crop may suceed well,
sown as late as May 1.
!"Iax does well on new land and Is

considered a good sad crop. It wlll
succeed well on older land which III
fairly free from weeds.
Prepare the seed-bed much the same

as yOU w:ould prepare a seed-bed for
Wl\ea.t or other small grains, taking
more care perhaps to secure a well
pulverized and well settled seed-bed
for itax. '

It Is true that the seed-bed should
be put Into a 1I.rm, well-settled CORdi
tton. and the cultivation of the seed
bed With the disk and harrow In the
preparation of the same for 1I.ax,
sll uld pay for the extra labor.
U�ually I would advise to sow with

the drill, taking care not to plant the
Beed too deeply and carefully regulat

�ng the drill to sow only about half a
ushel of good 1I.ax seed per acre. This
amOunt of seed Is su1ll.clent whea
IKrwn on good soli In a well-prepared
seed-bed. Under less favorable con

ditions, three pecks of seed per acre

ma? be sumclent.

a
Common Kansas flax seed has given

s gOod results at this station as any

ftth;,l' varieties tested. We have a 11m-

bue� SUPply of seed for sale at $2 per
�n'!l.

t
I roay add further that I am pleased

t�1 �,"e you undertake the growIng of

hascrap 10 Western Kansas. Per

larPS It Is not advisable to start on too

118.;e a scale, but I see no reason why
Ita may not be groWn In Western

II
hsa.s perhaps as successfully u It
Il'o.... 1Jl W..tera Nebr&ilb u.4
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ANsWERED BY

ProfAM:renByck
the Dakotas, and I shall be glad to
keep In touch with you.

Full Feed for Cattle for 90 Day••
March 15 I put 76 head of steers In

to the feed lot to fatten them. I w:ant
to feed. them about 90 days on corn

and alfalfa hay. Last year I had four
good crops of hay an., I have now

about an equal amount of second and
fourth crops. Both crops are about
equally cured and while I have about
an equal number of stock cattle to
feed J do,not know which would be
the better to feed to the cattle I want
to fatten. The fourth crop Is slightly
finer and greener and ·perhaps a little
frQsted, but they eat It up clean and I
would prefer to feed the fattening
steers on It If It had as much fat
value as the second crop.-L. L., Simp
son; Kan.
In total digestible nutrients the

fourth cutting of alfalfa Is undoubted- ,

ly superior to the second cutting main
ly from the fact that It contains a'

much larger percentage of leaves. .and
1I.ner parts than the second crop. The
fourth cutting of alfalfa quite often
has a tendency to rroduce a too great
laxativeness In cattle being full fed on

corn and· for that reason Is not re

garded with as much favor by those
who are feeding on grain. Since you
desire to make a short feed you will
have to feed these cattle a larger per
centage of concentrates or' grain lD
proportion to the roughage ,than If you
had planned to make . a somewhat
longer feed. This' means that you
must necessarily get the cattle up to
a comparatively heavy grain ration In
a

. comparatively short time. Under
these errcumetaucea I would advise the
use' of the 'second cutting for the cat
Ne In the feed lot. This year, consld

e.ring the high price of feed, a great
many feeders are using a small quan
tity of cottonseed-meal In connection
with corn. Ordinarily this Is not ad
visable Bince the alfalfa hay contains
plenty of protein to balance the corn.

We have no very definite experl-·
mental data showing to what extent
It may be profitable to use cottonseed
meal where alfalfa Is the roughage
but many practical feeders seem to
find It profitable to feed as high as

two pounds of the cottonseed-meal dai
ly· before the feeding period Is over.

Sod Crops.
I would suggest this question for

your answer: Does It usually pay to
plant a summer crop on new break
Ing? Rather, Is It not advisable, pro
vided the breaking Is done rather late,
to allow the land to lay fallow during
the summer and allow the sod to rot
and the soil to accumulate and con

serve soil moisture and plant to wheat
early In the faln
It has been my general recommenda

tion to Western Kansas farmers not
to grow a crop on sod during the sum

mer when the purpose Is to sow to
fall wheat. Very likely the summer
orop will often pay for the breaking
and expense ot. planting, ete., but the
question Is whether the next crop will
not usually be reduced In yield enough
to make up the value of the Interme
diate crop secured on the late break
Ing,
I agree with you that It Is usually

not economical to try to hasten na

ture's methods. It Is ·true that before
the land will produce protttable yields
bf any crop, the sad ought to rot and
usually the soil must bave time to
.accumulate some supply of moisture
m- the sub-soil to Insure a prontable
yield of the 1I.rst crop planted arter
breaking, thus the old custom of

breaking In the summer or late spring
and allowing the sod to lay fallow un

til fall, Is ,perhaps taking the greatest
advantage of nature's help In prepar
ing the land for cropping. Also, 1
have observe. that where crops were

grown on new breaking the result has
'.

sometimes been to Injure the land so

as to make It less productive for II.

period of t"o or three years after
breaking, than othel' lieW 1imd broken
at the lam. tim. "bleb "'u not·

croppe4 Immediately after break1nc.

J. R. Berry Repllel�
My objections to early breaking are

first, that the RU!lslan thistle is very
apt to tak-e the crop and second, that
sad rots better after grass has started.
To break early, disk, h�ow and list
Into crop Is out of the question as It
would not prove prOfitable considering
the amount of work necessary.
Another point Is this, If sod Is
turned over fiat. and the seed placed
down under the soil In the moist
ground, all the moisture that exists In
the sub-soil Is available, no moisture
escaping Into the air. This Is due to
the fact that the grasl on the Inverted
sad stops capillary action. A rain on

the new pill-nted field closes all the
cracks In the sod thus, sealing up the
sub-soli moisture.
Weather reports show that April Is

a wet month 7 years out of ten. There
fore there Is gelieraU'y more moisture
in the sub-soil during the last of April
and May than exists' earlier In the
season: March and the forepart of
April are usually windy. Sad broken
before these spring winds cease and
the April rains begin, ellpeclally If It
be dlsked and harrowed becomes, seed-

", .� ,-
.

·3 '.

ed on toP' with thistles by ,their blow
Ing across It. Seed planted In a Belel .

so trea,ted Is at a disadvantage; for ,It
I.e drilled In deeper than. the' thistle
!leed which Is on top ready to gro;w
after the ·1I.rst rain alild warm days.
This condition does not exist In May

breaking as the thlsties no longer
blow across the prairie and th� seed
that Is In the buffalo grass Is turned
under as· deep as the sod Is broken.
A sad planter opens up a thin _lit In
the sod and drops In the seed, which
Is covered very shallow. Thus the
crop has only an Inch or so of loose
dirt to get through while the thistle
see.ds are burled under three Inches
of tough Bod and do not get started
until harvest time.
I admit that most of us tackle' a

great deal more farm land than we
ought that we could raise more on ten
acres than we do now on 40, but I
never wI.ll- admit that It Is a good
proposition to try to cultivate sod land
the·1I.rst year. Nature provides 'raln
and air to rot sod so that It can be
cultivated and since nature wants to
break up that sod . ,,( me I am wllllng
to do something else wmle ahe Is busy
with that job.-J. R. Berry, Sexton,
Kan.

.

other grain after thrashing one v&l'lety
of 'Wheat: or If no other small grain
Is grown on the farm, great' care
should be taken to clean out the sepa
rator before thrashing the pure
wheat, and then It would be well to
send the 1I.rst load or two of the JIIure
seed to market rather than to save It
for sowing. The same care should be
taken when the. separator Is hs:ul8d
from one farm to another, not only to
prevent mixing varieties of wheat, but
also to prevent the spread of smut
from one farm to another through In
oculating the seed wheat from· the
thrashing machine that has previously
thrashed smutty wheat.

' .

The farmer Is not apt to mix varl·
etles by careless storing, since he will
have only one Improved variety, and
,this he will easily keep separate from
the common crop. Most farmers are
rather too careless In not carefully
cleaning the fanning-mill when chang
Ing from one variety of wheat to an
other. It hardly seems necessary to
mention the Importance of carefully
sweeping out bins and cleaning all
sacks In which this pure wheat Is to
be stored.

TO PRODUCE THE BEST SEED.
To produce the best seed, the wheat

should be well graded and only the
heaviest and plumpest kernels sown.
The seed grain should be graded and
fanned to remove weed seeds, If for no
other reason. Again, It Is usually
necessary to fan grain simply to re-\
move dirt, chaff and pieces of stems
that would greatly Interfere with ·the
uniform distribution of the seed In
planting. Also, the Inferior plant pro
duced from Inferior seeds may act as

.

weeds, especially in dry seasons or
on land low In fertility, actually taking
the moisture and the plant food from
the larger and better developed plants,
thus reducing the yield and Injuring
the quality of the grain produced.
Harvest the wheat 'when it Is just

fully matured. Immature seed Is apt
to be shrunken and deficient In vital
Ity. On the other hand, as soon as the
wheat Is over-ripe It begins to de
teriorate In quality and may lose some
of Its vitality. Do not allow seed
wheat to become damaged by raiD.
Shock well immediately and thrash
from the field as soon as the grain Is
dry, or put the wheat Into stacks or
barns for protection. Perhaps more
wheat Is Injured In quality after har
vest by unfavorable weather and from
carelessness In 'handling than from
any other cause. Stacks should be
well built to protect from the rain,
and after the wheat Is put Into the
stack or barn It should be left for
several weeks until 'atter It has passed
through the sweat before It is thrashed,
Whether to cap shocks or to leave
them uncapped It a question. Unless
wheat is well set up and carefully cap
ped the caps are apt to blow off .and
the shocks are then more exposed than
If the bundles were originally set In
open shocks. I prefer, however..10
carefully shock and cap rather tlrllD
to set In long shocks or round shocks
without caps. It may be necessary to
go over the field occasionally after. a
wind In order to replace caps that
have blown off. Do not make the
shocks too large. Ten or 12 bundlel
set up with a lingle cap carefu1l7
brokeD and Iprea4 II better thlUl •
lar•• Ilt.eU Jrltll �W'O or thrt. cap,"

-,

Maintaining the Quality and Purity of
Wheat.

During the last four years ,the Kan
sas Experiment Station 'has distributed
aome 8,000 bushels of well-bred, hard
red winter wheat of the best producing
':varletles. Among these are the Khar..

kot, Malakoff, Improved Turkey,· etc.
This wheat has been redistributed by
the farmers' and sown 'In larger areas,
and fields of it .are now gl'owlng In
practically every county of the state,
the total acreage �ggregatlllg some
200,000 acres. The tests at the station
arid reports from farmers prove that
this wheat Is of greater yielding ca

pacity and hardier and purer and of
better quality than the wheat gener
ally grown, hence It Is Important that
the farmers who are growing this
wheat take great care In keeping the
wheat pure In order to continue the
distribution of tma Improved 'seed
wheat, and at the same time maintain
the yield and quallty of the wheat
grown on their own farms.

,

WHY WHEAT DETERIORATES.

There are several factors which
cause a deterioration of wheat, and
one of the principal of these Is the
mixture of wheat of different strains
or 'varieties. The Improved wheat
which has been. distributed by the
state experiment station Is not ab

solutely pure In variety or type, but
these varieties are much purer than
the average wheat of the country, and
this purity must be maintained If the
good qualities of this' wheat are to
continue. One of the principal sources
of mixing Is from volunteer wheat
which occurs wllen fields are reseeded
to wheat year after year. In order to

keep the wheat pure and of good qual
Ity, the crop 'for seed should always
be grown in a 1I.eld free from volunteer'
wheat. This necessitates rotation,
preceding the wheat with some other
crop, such at oats, barley, or corn,
and In order that the fertility of the
soil be maintained by such rotation

.

the legumes and grasses should be In
cluded. If It Is necessary to sow wheat
after wheat; great care should be
taken to destroy the volunteer growth
as far I[s possible by early plowing
and frequent cultlvatlon before seed

Ing, or by disklng Immediatoly after
harvest In order to start the volunteer
wheat, wpich may be destroyed later

by plowing.
Again, wheat may become mixed In

the harvesting or shocking. This Is

especially aptto occur when the farm
er Is introducing the wheat,. planting
It, usually In small areas. Care should
be taken to plant the pure seed In a

separate 1I.eld, or If the wheat Is plant
ed In a 1I.eld with other wheat, a nar

row alley should be left betweH. vari
eties so they' may be harvested sepa

rately. Wheat does not cross-fertilize
Ilke corn or sorghum, and the vari

eties may be planted near each other
without mixing except through care

lessness in harvesting. There is some

danger, however, that when two vari

eties of wheat are planted thus tn the
same field that mixing may occur by
heavy rains washing the seed of one

part of the field to the other. Also a

heavy wind may blow seed of one
variety from one field to another.
Another common SOUrce of mixing

Is In thrashing. It two or more vari
eties of ",beat are crori oil. the lIame

farm, It II "mabl. to· thraah '1OIIle



INJURIOUS INSECTS.

T.HE
",Agricultural Education': se-

, ries of publications of the ex

iension department of S.tate Ag
ricultural Oollege is' enriched by a

,

most valuable treatise on "Insects In

jurio�� to }i'arm Crops," by Geo. A.

Dean, !l.9s1stant professor of entomol
ogy. ,Professor Dean assumes the cor

.rectness of the estimate that on an av

erage ten per cent of every crop in
the United States Is lost through the

depredations of
-

insects. That this
amounts to an enormous reduction of
values received by farmers is 'reallzed
on.fnspecttng the following table tak
en- from the Yearbook of the Depar�-

_ ment of .Agriculture for the year 1907:

Value of Farm Product8 Aud Lo88ea Cb....e
able to InSect8 lor tbe Year of 1907.

Product.
Percent-
age of
los..
10
10
11
10
10

Value, Amout
of 10.. ,

$133,690,000
66,443,7eO
83,456,800
10,229,000
2,306,800

117,663,200
74,360,700

W�:at.· ': . :.U',m',m',���
Oat.. . 384,668,000
B.trley. . .. 10�,290.000
Rye. . .... 28,068,000
Stored
products 2,361,264,000

'Hay.. ' .... , .6,U6,086.000
6
10

Total.. . $5,U8,036,000 $427,037,300.

In the 91 pages of the bulletin un

der -consideration, the Insects ""hich
occasion this loss are carefully de
scribed and illustrated so that most of
them may be Identifled by the reader

even though he be not an entomolo

gist.. The habits and life histories' are

briefl3'- and plainly 'stated; their ene-.

mies, 'if they have any, and most in
sects' have natural enemies, are enum

erated and described; and methods of

combating' the injurious insects are

presented.
As an 111ustration of the plain pre

sentations of the' book, we here give
what' 'Is said on cutworms:

OUTWORMS.

"Thick, soft-bodied 'worms,' one to

two inches long, varying in color from
whitish to dark brown, gnawing into
nnd • frequently through the young
stalk. . Forbes records sixteen species
of cutw.orms as Injurious to corn.

'when, abundant they are able to cut

away nearly eV!lry stalk In the field.

I: "H�ITS AND LIFE HISTORY·.

"The 'worms' fed at night,. hiding
durtng the day in holes and under
clods. They w1ll sometimes drag the
sound stalks to their holes. If one is
disturbed It will curl up llke a clock

spring and remain thus until the dis-
turbance ceases.

. .

"Most species pass the winter In the
soli as partly grown larvae, and, being
deprlved�of food by the plowing of the
corn' ground, they are ravenously hun"

gry by the time cprn Is up, and so

make short work of the tender growth.
When fully grown they enter the soil .

to pupate, and emerge as' adults In
mld-summer. The eggs are laid mainly
in grass-lands and the larvae hatching
therefrom become partly grown before
winter.

.

Most species exhibit a llfe
history similar to that just told, but
some develop two or even three

._ 'broods In the course at a year. Corn
that has been planted In freshly brok
en sod su:lfers more severely than corn

planted on other sorts of ground.

"METHODS OF ·CONTROL.

"Preventlon.-To prevent the infes
tation pf corn .planted on sod·land, the
land should ,be broken during July of
the preceding year, so that the moths
wlll not be tempted to deposit their
eggs on It. If the .8od be heavily pas
tured with pigs and then broken in the
very late fall, a large percentage of
the worms will be destroyed by the
hogs and the cold. .

'�Remedy.-After the corn Is planted
and the worms are at wollk on It, some
rellef may be found by dropping a row

of poisoned bran with a grain·drill
along the Infested corn rows. Or, If
the worms are coming In ·from adja
cent pastures or meadows, they may
be poisoned .by cutting fresh grass
that has been thoroughly sprayed with
Paris green at the rate of one pound
to fifty .gallons of water and placing
along. the edge at the threatened field.
The' poisoned bran mixture (one
pound of Paris green to fifteen pound::!
of bran) may be substituted for the
poisoned grass."

. This pamphlet Is sent free to all
members of farmers institutes In Kan
sas. " lIt Is mailed to others for ten
cents: per copy. It wlll pay every far
mer to send a dime to J. H. Mlller,
Superintendent Agricultural College
F1xtenaloll, MlUlhattaD, Kan., and' cet
a cOP7.

M.u H. 1909.

oats It must be made Known. If the
barley Is greater in quantity than oats'
It must 'be sold as "barley anll, oats' ,:

if oats predominate, the II),ixture mu�t
be sol� as "oats and barley." "

.

Some people are a very long time
in learntng ; the truthfulness of Ben
Franklin's' famo'\ls prGverb: "Honesty
is the best polic.y."

JI .JI j&
�PECULATION IN WHEAT.

Seldom has speculation in wheat reo
celved so much attention or- so severe
denunclatfon. as during the month of
April, 1909. Doubtless the statilitical
situation warranted stl:lf prices .. This
circumstance was slezed upon "by mar.
ket manipulators who placed them
selves in position to profit by What
ever advance should result. Under the

· leadership of a speculator, James A.
Patten, the clique contracted to take
large quantities of wheat for May de
livery. When no more. contracts were
o:lfered at prevailing prices the clique

(lON'rIUBtlTIONS. - Corre.pendeDOe In- bid high Thi f
vtted on au f� topic-. live ,.tock, eoU eut-

er. S 0 course raised the

tlvatlon, ctakUt. an..a.. vegetable.. bOUH- market quotatfons. Similar advances
bold matter.. reolpe.. new and practle&1 were·made in the price of the May
farm tdeae, farm neWL Good photograpb. of
farm _ne.. bulldl.g.. live .tock, etc._are option with each session of the Chi-

OUR GUAB.&NTBB.-It I. our belief tbat
e.peclally Ibnlvlltet· Alway••Ign your name, � cago exchange.

.

These caused ad-
not for pu cat on unle.. YOU de.lre It. but, vanees: in the price of wheat for Im

all advertlll8JDenta In th" paper are from ... an evidence of- good faith. Addres. all.

reliable penon. or flrmL To .how that we ecmmuntcaetcne to
' mediate delivery to the mills. The

::�a::�r::'t� f::::;�:l�I�::s I::n'i:';b:.r. KANSAS FABUEfo��8.' price of -flour was necessarily ad-
------------.----------------=-....:.-==- vanced and with .It the price of bread.

Persons of small incomes were at
great Inconvenience.
The course of the wheat market at

dlclous combinations the desired un- traeted attention of those of specula
Ion of characters may be brought tlve turn throughout the country and

about makes It worth while for the, they engaged in the game of "b�YIDg
state to employ and support at the May Wheat." The movement extended

task ,enough capable workers to bring 'also to the July option: These "pur
about the early realization of Im- .

chases" were, as always, of a purely
provements greatly desired. speculativ:e kind. Those Whp.IBOld had

no real wheat, and those who bought
did not expect to ever receive ·a bush

_el of real wheat on accolHlt"ot··their
purchases. Indeed, but a small part of
the purchase price was actually paid.
A few cents a bushel, called a "mar
gin" enabled the speculator to buy 01'

sell thousands of 'bushels with a mod
erate amount of money. The' payment
of the margin entitles the _ speculator
to profit by the advance in price on

the entire quantity margined if he be a

"bull," or buyer. If he be a "bear," or

seller the speculator profits by the
amount of a decline in price on the en-

tire quantity margined.
.

It thus happens that there Is created
two OPPOSing interests in the market
namely that of the buyers, or bulls,
who want prices to advance, and tha.I
of the sellers, or bears, who want
prices to decline. In any gr�at spec
ulative movement lilte that under con

sideration the great majority of per
sons other than professional specula,
tors are ·buyers. When these, who iu
the· parlance of the trade are called
"the public," become excited they buy
with great alacrity. This often en

ables the leaders of the deal-who
bought much of their holdings at the
lower prices which prevailed at the be
ginning-to sell when they think' tue
top has been reached. Since these
transactions are made through brok
ers, these· leaders can often unload

· large amounts of the holdings without
arousing the suspicions -of those
througllout the country who are at

tempting to follow their lead;

It thus sometimes happens that the
chief conspirators get out with snug

profits at the expense of "the public,"
the dupes who suppose they are fol
lowing sagacious leaders. It is charged
that Mr. Patten did this. However this
may be, it is certain that when the dc·
cline came persons whO had supposed
themselves the gainers of hundreds or

of thQusands On acount of "a flyer In

wheat" found small or large fortunes

swept away, passed over to the pocl{
ets· of speculators on the other side.
'But the losses were not all on the

side of the bulls. Many who "sold

w�eat" when they thought' the price
had gone high enough were unable to

make good their contracts as prices
continued to rise and were obliged to

allow their deals to be "closed," which
means that the amounts they had put
Into the deal were forfeited, just as In

the case of the ,buyers.
KANSAS FARMER has for many years

warned its readers against the en

snarement. of this kind of gambling.
It ruins' those who lose by taking their
money without compensation, but it

ruins those who gain by destroyi�g
· their relish for useful e:lfort and, In

most cases, robbing them sooner 01'

later ,of. their .. II\lJ)lItance �, well.
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GREAT POSSIBILITIES IN PLANT
BREEDING.

In all of the work of the sclenti8t

for the benefit of the farmer none Is

so Interesting and none promises such

posslbUlties as UJ,e breeding of plants.
VVhether the object be for increased

yield, for improved composition, for

Immunity from disease, for Improve
ment of appearance, for stronger sup

porting stalks, for deeper rooting
system, for adptations to condltlons of
climate or of soU-Whatever be the

purpose, there Is hope in the muta

tions that can probably be produced
by tile well Informed and perststent
plant breeder. So too there Is the

.
posslbUlty of not only producing

_
sing

ly anyone of the Improvements
sought, but of so combining as t.o

bring forth progeny in which shall be

united two or more desired character

istics and In which two or more un

desired characteristics shall be elim
Inated.'

Some. of the accompllshments pos
sible to the plant breeder are illus
trated in' a recent account of experi
ments for the production at wheat

that should be Immune to rust. These

experiments were conducted by R. H.
Bl.1Ilne and reported In the Journal of
the Board of Agriculture, London,
Eng.
After finding a number of varieties

of wheat that were practically Im
mune to yellow rust, hybridizing ex

periments were carried on between a

variety of Club, an Immense variety,
and Michigan Bronze, a very suscepti
ble variety. The cross-bred plants
proved very susceptible to the disease,
but a fair crop of grain was prodilced.
A study of the material In '!lubsequent
generations showed that the head
characters and immunity or suscepti
bUlty are unit characters that seem to

be transmitted, and four fixed type8
have been secured, namely, Immune

Clu�, susceptible Club, an Immune

loose-headed variety similar to Mich

igan Bronze and a susceptible variety
of the same. Two of these varieties

closely resemble the parents and two

show fresh combinations of the char
acters present In the two parent
plants.
The extent of what may be accom

plished seems to be measured only by
the extent to which, guided by the

knowledge of the subject, the work
shall be carried. The fact that many
of the results attained are commer

cially and agriculturally valueless is

no reason for discouragement. The

breeder Is under no obligation to pre
serve his valueless productions, but if
he shall discard thousands In the suc

cessful quest for one wheat of out

standing merit his new creation will
be worth to the race enough to justify
libl'lral compensation for the work of
a lifetime.
The fact that according to the law

. of probabUlties many results wlll have
, to be discarded, for lack ot value but
that out of· auIIlo1..t· Rumbera of Ju,

DES't'ROY Tl-fE CANADA THISTLES.
There are few if any worse weeds

than the Canada thistle. It should
never be allowed to go to seed. The
Kansas statutes-Laws of 1985, ch. 359
-make It the duty of eveJ;'y person
and of every corporation to destroy,
on all lands that he or it may own or'

occupy, all weeds of the kinds known
as Russian thistle and Canada th�stle,
at such times as the board of county
commissioners 'may direct. It Is made'
the duty of the county commissioners

to cause notice to be published in one

or more county paper 'for a time' not
less than three weeks' before the time
fixed upon for the destruction of sQch
noxious weeds. The second section of
the law specifically 'makes It the duty
of the county commissioners to fix the
time for the destructi9n of all such

weeds, and to provide for their de
struction In such a manner as to pre
vent their bearing seed.
The terms of the law make it the

duty of any person who occupies land,
that is the renter as well as the own

er, to. destroy the thistle.
The statute makes ample provision

for the. destruction of these weeds

along the highways and along raU
road. Its rigid enforcement is one of
the important matters to be looked af
ter by the county comInissioners. It
will be well for the county commis
!Bloners In any county in which such
weeds are found to advise with the
county attorney and take all necessary
measures to enforce the law.

JI ,JI JI
BARLEY MIXED WITH OATS.
The law can not make men honest,

but, honestly. enforced, the law may
make It very undesirable to practise
dishonesty. Recently a United States
marshal seized 200 sacks of barley
burdened oats at Augusta, .Ga., con·

signed by a Nashville grain house.
It was alleged as 'a basis for the war
rant that the complainants had "pur
chased from a wholesale grain firm in
Nashville two carloads of oats. Upon
arrival at Augusta the local firm' dis
covered that the oats were adulterated
with a very Inferior grade of barley
and with elevator sweepings. The

shipment purported to be No. 2 white
oats, which weight 32 pounds to the
bush-e1. Barley weighs 48' pounds to
the bushel. No. 2 whtte oats are

worth 64 cents per bushel, while bar
ley is onl¥ worth about 48 cents per
bushel."
Another seizure was'made about the

same time at Athens of 200 bushels of
similar oats.

.

Since these seizures, from Atlanta

state, the State Agricultural Depart,
ment has begun a systematic Investi
gation of all . such gl'ain brought Into

. the state. It is said by the depart-.
;mant,� when· b,arley III mD� with



BOUGHT IN FOREIGN
LANDS.

:.

elve principal articles form the

rl�of the 68 mlllion dollare' worth of

uanufnc;:turing materials Imported In

ure United Stat�s In March, 1909.

obese 12 articles are hides and skins,

I raW silk, india rubber, pig tin,

'I��r�, copper, leaf obacco, raw cotton,
. and fursklns, lumber, and oheml

ulls The hides and s,kins imported

� �'IaI'Cb, 1909, amounted to 42% mll

ion poundS, against 19% millions In

March, 1908; w.ool 37 million,
unds against 10%·millions in March,

� last' year, raw silk, 1% million

ounds, against 1 mllllon In the same ,

montb of the preceding year; India

rubber, 7% mlllloB pounds, against

6� millions In March, 1998; pig tin,

12Y.. million pounds, against 9% mil

lions in the corresponding month of

last year; pig copper, 19% million

pounds, again 10% milllens In March,

1908' leaf tobacco, nearly 4 million

pou;dS, against 3112 mUlions in ,the
same month of last year; raw COt.OIl,

91/.. million pounds against 7 millious

in -the corresponding month a yea,r

ago; lumber, 31% million feet, against
16% milllon feet in March, 1908;
chemicals, large.y used In manufac

turing, 8% million dollars in value,
against a little more than 5 millions

in the corresponding month of last

year; furs and fursklns, undressed,

IV! million dollars, against % of a

million in the same month of 1908.
'l'he prices at which the manutac

turers' materials are imported In '1909

are much belew those of 1908. Raw

cotton imports in March, 1909, aver

aged 15.7 cents per pound, against 21.4
cents In March, '1908; pi� copper In

March, 1909, 12.9 cents per pound,
against 14.5 cents In March of last

year; hemp 152 dollars per ton,
against 187 dollars per ton in the
some month of last year; Manila 119
dollars per ton, against 144 dollars per
ton last year; sisal 107 dollars per ton.
against 133 dollars 'In the same month
or last year; goatskins 24.4 cents per
pound againt 26.4 cents; pig Iron 29.72
dollars per ton, against 33.43 dollars In
the corresponding,month of last year;
raw silk 3.53 dollars per pound,
against 3.61 dollars; tobacco for wrap
pers 91 cents per pound, against 1.03
dollars per pound In the corresponding
month of last year; leaf tobacco, other
than wrapper, 50 cents per pound,
against 24 cents in the same month of
last year; raw wool of class 1 (cloth
-lng wool) 21 cents per pound, against
24 cents In March of last year; raw

wool of class 2 (combing wool) 21.3
pel' pound, against 23.6 cents In March
or last year; raw wool of class 3
(carpet wools) 11.5 cents per pound,
against 12.7 cents In the same month
or last year; the only important man
ufactnrers' materials showing an ';n
crease in price being India rubber, and
hides of cattle.
This general decline in the prices of

manuracturers' materlals Indicates
that the 68 million dollars' worth of
manufacturers' materials imported in

M�rch. 1909, represents nearly or

QllI�e twice I-\S great a quantity of mao

tel'lnl as the 40 million dollars' worth
Imported in March, 1909.

"" "" �
HOGS AND ALFALFA.

R In, their Live Stocle Report, Clay,
�!)lnson & Co. say:

'

There has been for many months
a tendency on the part of the owner

�{l lllarket both cattle and hogs In an '

��matn.l'ed condition. It is easy to

t1
cel taln why this was done with cat
B, as Corn has been costing so high

�nd the market for matured cattle

h�� hee� very disappointing. As for

h' giS, lll'lces have ruled exceptionally
t�S 1 for this time of the season, and

ta�i,owner has been very desirous of

W� .1g Ullvantage of the high. rates'.

he'l
are of the opinion that marketing

er �Y cattle as well as the common
.1Sses as soon as convenient Is 1\

�?hO�l, plan to follow at this time, but

q\Iaii�. t��e offerings are of desirable

PI'Ofil'\ I
ut lack fiesh It should prove

er 'fe��' e,,_to hold them back for long
and

er lllb. It is surely penny wise

Rnd ��:I�ld foolish to part with shoats
0f sr.

g� now. It is nearing the time
on' ,.ss, and these can be turned out

pasLUre and k h fi hgains." ,ma e c eap es

Thes� v t
.

seem t' fe erans in selllng live stock

haVe l
0 orget that in Kansas hogs

lIlontJ
Jeen revellng 'In alfalfa for a

Whetl1e�nd are growmg accordingly.
can be fisold soon or held until they
Porkers nlshed on 1909 corn these
Ir kQDt f are developing Into money.
be lit teor fattening on corn they will

top the markets for heavy
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KANSAS FARMER

hogs, while the early spring pigs now

having run In 'the alfalfa and enjoy·
ing the milk It produces will be ready
a little later to put money In the Kan- .

sas banks to the credit of the aifalfa
farmers.

.)I .)I �
PRICES OF WHEAT.

Speculative prices for wheat on

contracts for May dellvery have fiuc
tuated through a considerable, range
as the gamblers on prospective mar

kets have been sanguine 011 higher or

lower prices. When the "bull" lead
er, Patten, apparently forsook the
speculative market there was a rapid
'decline in �a.tive prices. The
,market for 'C8.8Ih" whea.t, Wlheat
for actual immediate delivery was af·
fected to a far less degree. While
there have been loud denunciations
of the manipulations which were be·
lleved to have sent upward the price
of "speculative wheat," I. e., of con

tracts to deliver wheat which was not
-to be delivered, contracts which were

wagers on the course of the apecula
tive market, the public seemed to
overlook the fact that the actual sales
and dellveries of wheat were taking
place at prices higher than those of
the speculative market. . .'

'

This kind of gambling Is to be eon

demned for many and excellent rea

sons, but Its effect upon the price of

actual, wheat as paid by ,the consum

er Is not as great as has been Imag'
ined.
That wheat Is high and Is, likely to

continue hlr;h for some time Into the
future Is not doubted. The K�ll:;u.S
wheat grower whose crop will be the
first big cine of the season to reach
the hungry market should reallze lib
eral returns for the 1809 harvest.

.)I .)I .)I
A LAND AND IRRIGATION EXPO·

SITION TO BE HELD AT
CHICAGO.

Railroad and land Interests In Chl-
.

cago save Initiated a mevement to
hold an exposition In Chicago for the
exploitation of our country's unde
veloped land resources and have ar-:
ranged with The Chic-ago Tribune, as

a non-competing Interest, to assume

. financial and executive respenslbillty.
The Chicago Tribune will give this

project Its heartlest support in every
way and The United States Land and
Irrigation Exposition wllI open to the
publlc at the coliseum in Chicago,
November 27 next, coincident with
the opening of the International Live
Stock ExpOSition.
The purposes of the United States

Land and Irrigation Exposition are to
lllustrate to prospective settlers
methods of cultivation, and to show
what can be produced on lands now

under Irrigation, on lands on wh1ch
crops may be successfully raised by
"dry farming," and on lands still un

developed where, rainfall I� bouh-
1('(llls.

vo,C "" .$
K. S. A. C. GOES TO SEATTLE.

In order to take advantage of the
exceptionally low railroad rates
which wlll be granted for the great
National Epworth D!ague �ven·

tion, to be held at Seattle, Wash., In
July, arrangements are now being

::��ea:-O[h:t 'ff!�� �h:'p!;t�'w�fIC¥!�
clude members of the faculty, ex-pro
fessors, graduates and former stu
dents of the Kansas State Agrtcultu
ral College. ,Two sleepers wlll be
provided for the party and' they wlll
be routed through to Seattle with the
privilege of returning by another
route. Side excursions will be pro
vided at moderate cost.

Harry C. Rushmore '79, of 2048
North 5th St., Kansas City, Kansas,
Is In charge of the arrangements and
wlll answer all inquiries about routes,
cost, reservations of sleeper berths,
etc. The excursion wlll start from
Kansas City, Mo., on July 3 and wlll
pick up its members along the line of
the Union Pacific.

"" "" ""
IOWA DRAINAGE REPORT.

The report of the 1909 annual meet
lng of the Iowa State Drainage Asso
ciation has been Issued by Prof, W.
H. Stevenson, Ames, Iowa, secretary
of the association. The report Is an

exceedingly valuable pamphlet of
about ninety nases. and will be sent
to any address for twenty-five cents.
This report contains many papers
and addresses of great interest and'
value. Every land owner saould read
Professor Marston's address on

"Drainage Inveatlgatlons," It con

tains much valuable Information reo

gardlng the durabillty of cement tile
and the depth and distance apart 01
drains. Hundreds of farmers wlll
also be interested in the following ad·

WITHOUT cost to you I want to put these three booklets on

your table-sbecause I know that if you are considering the
, purchase of an automobile these will give you a fund of prac

tical Intormatlon-e-they may be the means of saving you many hun
dreds of dollars of unnecessary expense, so it is worth your while
to send for them. Even if you now own an automobile, these books
will help you to maintain it more economically.

'I'he 10,000 mile Non-Stop Run just completed, is proof of the
kind of service that every farmer will get from a MAXWELL-I

have written a book on this remarkable run-be -sure you ask

for it.
'

These are the books I want to send you.
THE Co..oPERATOR

We publish a handsomely Uiustrated magazine twlce a month.
It Is full of practical hints and suggestions-It breathes the MAXWELL

splrlt'of CO-OPERATION. That Is wby we call It THE CO-OPER
ATOR. Allow us to put your name on ourmailing list. 1 willwarrant

you will find this magazine more Interesting and Instructive thanmany
that you now subscribe and pay for.

THE MAXWELL CATALOG
Then there Is our profusely Illustrated catalog showlng pictures

of our six models-It gives you just the Information youwant, all facts.
You owe It to yourself to find outmore about MAXWELL automobiles.

HOW TO .JUDGE AN AUTOMOBILE
This book alone Is worth money to the farmer who Is looking for'

the most for his money In style. comfort and service. You cannot buy
this book-It Is not for sale, but 1 will gladly send It to you free If you
say so. This book Is written byMr. Ernest Coler, a recognized author
Ity on this subject. It Is prepared for the benefit of the man who Is In
doubt as to what car will give him the best service. It Is a plain talk

straight from the shoulder.

You see I know the MAXWELL from the ground up'. I know

we use only the best material and the highest paid skilled labor.

If I did not' have such confidence in our car I would not dare to give
you so much practical Information, but I know that the more you
know about automobiles the better you will like the MAXWELL.

Write me personally and you . � .

will receive these books promptly .A... ..� Pre••
and free of expense. "�.

Yours very truly, Maxwell Br.lscoe Motor CO.

MAXWELL BRISCOE MOTOR CO.
Pawtucket, R.I. RIVER STREET, TARRYTOWN, N. Y. New Ca.tIe, Ind.

, W'e.tem Branches
Maxwell Briscoe Motor Co .• 1401 Michigan Maxwell Briscoe Auto Co., 1616 Grand Ave·

Avenue. Chicago Due. Kansas City
Maxwell Briscoe McLeod Co .• 243 Jefterson Maxwell Briscoe Mlnntapolls Co •• 2197th

Avenue. Detroit Street, South Minneapolis
Maxwell Briscoe Handiey Co .• 305 Commerce Street. Dallas. Texas

dresses: "The Making of Cement
Tile;" "The Drainage of Barnyards;"
"Bridges over Drainage Ditches;" "A
State Drainage Commission," and a

half dozen others on subjects equally
up-to-date.

been working at plant breeding for
twenty-eight years, the trend of their
eapertmeuts having always been to
produce grain, especially wheat. Their
home farm at Acton contains 1,000
acres. The headquarters of the Man
itoba enterprise will be at Winnipeg.

.)I .)I .)I
Prof. S..J. Hunter of the State Unl

verslty of Kansas who gave an Inter
esting address before the Shawnee
Alfalfa Club at Its last monthly meet
lng, was very enthusiastic In regard
to the work of this club. "You have
no idea," he said, "of the vast amount
of good you are doin� for the whole
country. I hear of your work every
where and I want to congratulate you
upon the splendid work you are doing."

"" "" ""
Some one has made a calculation

about the time it will take to fill the
world with all the people .it will hold.
The present population of -the globe
is supposed to be about 1,467,000,000
and he estimates that the maximum
of the Inhabitants that can be SUB

tained on the entire land surface of
the earth is 5,994,000,000 and this fig-·
ure will be reached in the year 2072,
or In about 180 years.

"" "" ""
The United States raises four-fifths

of the corn crop of the world, but only
one-fifth of the wheat crop. Our corn
exports average only 3 per cent of the
total crop.. ArgentinE) raises but little,
but exports half of the crop, occasion·
ally more than the United States. Our
corn crop is mostly fed In the states
where raised. Five states have raised
half of the crop this season_

. $ .)I $
Representative Charlie Scott's blll to

I
prevent option trading in food prod
ucts, recently introduced in Congress,

, reads llke an effectual measure. There

I is just now a very great demand for

I the suppression of option trading on

, account of the general beUef that it

II raises the price of bread to the con-

sumers. This demand formerly came

from the farmer's side on account of
the belief that the power of the traders
was generally used to depress prices
received by producers. Does it wd'rk
both ways?

$ "" ""
occasional reports of blind staggers

in horses, resulting from eating wormy
corn suggest that it Is worth while to

shell all wormy corn and run it

through a fanning mlll before feeding
it to horses. Whether the disease is
caused by the worm dust, the smut,
or by the mold, the shelling and fan

ning wiU remove the disease-produc
ing impurity and make the corn a safe

feed for horses and all other kinds of
stock. The price of a 'single good
horse would pay the cost of preveatlve
measures for several years.

$ .)I ""
J. A. Garton ot Acton Grange, Eng

land, has decided to establ1sh a

branch of the Garton plant·breedlng
business in Manitoba, specializing In
wheat aud oats. The Gartons have

•
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READERS MARKET PLACE
HELP WANT.ED.

WANTED-YOUNG MAN TO WORK FOR
large land oompany at home. Experience
unneceseary. Chapman Bro.. Realty Co.,
Kansaa City. MOo

.WANTED-A SOLICITOR WITH
and buggy to drive through the
and solicit subscriptions. Address
tton MaQager. Kansas Farmer.
Kan.

HORSE
country
Clrcula
Topeka,

HELP WANTED-MAN AND WIFE TO
work on farm. Steady work, good wages.
Young people preferred with not more than
one child. Usera of liquor or cigarette
smokers need not apply. R. J. Boyer,
Meade, Kan.

WANTED-LADY OR.GENTLEMAN A�
local representative In every Kanias county.
Splendid chance to make good wages with
out great effort and no expense. Write for
particulars. Address Circulation Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE.

WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT
'In exchange tor your farm, hardware, mer
chandise or other property. We have 600
propositions to choose from. Graham Bro...
Eldorado, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

ALFALFA isc. CANE SEED 2,* C. J.
S. Glenn, Farmer, Wallace, Kan.

J!'REE CATALOG OF SEEDS-1 CENT
and up per packet. Send name and address
to H. M. Gardner (Seed Grower) Marengo,
Neb.

PLAWT&-CABBAGE, EARLY JERSEY
Wakefield, Early Wlnnlngstadt Early Sum
mer, Succession, F'lat Duteh 30c per 100,
$2.00- per 1800. Tomato, early tree, Early
Dwarf Champion, Early Dwarf Stone, Early
Kansaa, Standard, Beauty, Matchlesa,
Stone 86c )ler 100, U.OO per 1000

Larlfe Ruby King Pepper 15c doz. 76c per
leO.,j Sweet Potato, Yellow Jerley, Yellow
Nansemond 20c per 100, U.76 per M; Red
Jer,sey, Red Bermuda, Black Spanlah,
Southern Queen 25c per 160, U.80 per M.
F. P. Rude & SOil, North Topeka, Kans.
Both phones.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-ONE REGISTERED BLACK
3 year old Percheron atalllon, one Imported
French coach stallion, one black Shetland
atallion and 6 Shetland mares. All good one..
Do not write. but come and see them soon

and you will buy them cheap. W. H. Rich
ards, Emporia, Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE BLACK PEDIGREED
standard bred stallion. Patrlotta 41836,
weight 1,250 Ibs.; best breeding, two crosseI
with Wilkes and two with Nutwood. I will
trade for Percheron stallion, jack or real
estate. Address S. A. Baughman, Marys-
Ville, Kan.

'

CATTLE.

CHOICE HOI,STEIN BULL. CALVES
sired by Prince Ormsby Mercedea De Kol,
larg'e, growthy fellows and finely marked.
J. P. Mast, Scranton, Kan.

SEE LESLIE OF ALYSDALE by Prince
Conaort, out of Lord :Mayor dam, calved
May 8, 1908. Best Individual of our last
bull cron, I want to show him to you. Also
offer some cowa and heifers at fair prtces..
Come and aee them. C. W, MERRIAM, Col
umbian Bldg., Topeka, Ken.

SWINE.

BERKSHIRE BOARS FOR SALE-FROM
125 Ibs. to 260 Ibs. of Masterpiece and Lord
Premier breeding. G. D. Willems, Inman,
Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOAR BRED BY J. M.
Kemp. sire On The ,Dot 106355, year old.
show hog, bargain. C. D. Williams, R. I,
Wichita, Kan.

LAWYERS.

A. A. GRAHAM, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
:ropeka, Kan.

ClassifiedAdvertising.
3 cents aword

The rate for advertising In this department Is low, only three cents per word each
Insertion. There Is no more popular advertising than classified advertising. Every one

reads classified ads, and just because they are classified. You can reach 60,000 farmers
In Kansas and adjoining states, the best farmers on earth, through thla page. All ads
set In uniform style, no display. Initials and address count as words. Terms, Invari
ably cash In advance.

MANURE SPREADER.

FOR SALE-A NEW MANURE SPREAD:
er, never used, none better made. It Is for
sale for a special reason at considerably
less than the list ,Price. _ If you have been
thinking of buying a manure spreader, and
every progressive farmer Is thinking about
buying one, here II your opportunity to get
an absolutely new one at a special price.'
Write quick. Address A. Turner, care Kan
eas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

POULTRY.

SINGLE OOMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
$1 per 16, $6 per 100. R. W. Yeoman, Law
rence, Kan.

PURE BRED NON-RELATED BUFF OR:
plngton eggs $4 per 100. W. W. Patterson,
Preston, Kan.

CHOICE LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS FOR
sale, $1.26 for 15. Mrs. Fred O'Danlel, West
moreland, Kan.'

HOUDANS-AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
strains. Eggs for sale. No more stock till
fall. O. E. Henning, Wahoo, Neb.

BLACK LANGSHAN BGGS-$1 PER SIT
ting, $6 per 100. �aby chicks 19c each
Mrs. Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-WINNERS OF
40 premiums at State show. Send for egg
circular. R. B. Steele, Topeka, Kan.

PURE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
From the best laying strains, $1 for 30, $8
per 100. A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM PRIZE
winning stock, $1.60 per 16; U per 100. Ex
press prepaid. L. D. Peak, Logan, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FROM
birds wi th free range, good aa the best at
$1 per 15 ,IT $5 per 100. H. M. Stephens,
Munden, Kan.

POULTRY.

EGGS-R. C. R. I. REDS $1.00 AND $1.60
per 15. Mrs. J. C. Bailey, Springhill. Kan.

FOR EGGS OF THE FAMOUS WHITE
Wyandottes write J. H. Brown, Boyero, Colo.

SIN'GI,F] COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs, $3 for 100. Mrs. G. Montague, Wake
field, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
$1.50 per 30, $3.50 per 100. Mrs. Henry
RogIer, Bazaar, Kan.

15 EGGS $3, 30 EGGS $6-FROM THE
best mating. In the state. li'rank McCor
mack, Morrowville. Kan.

EGGS-BUFF 0 R PIN G TON, BLACK
Langshan, R. I. Reds. White, Barred Rocks,
White, Brown and Buff Leghorns, Polish.
Harry Cure, Atchlsori, Kansas.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED ROSE COMB
Gblden Wyandotte eggs from prize winning
hens at county fair. Eggs 60 cents for 18.
'Mrs. W. J. Bllson. Box 247, Eureka. Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
"{ - '���""-�'-

A GOOD RELINQUISHMENT CLOSE IN
to trade for central Kansas town residence.
State price first letter. C. C. Miles, Calhan,
Colo.

FIFTY QUARTER AND HALF SECTIONS
and some larl!'er tracts of good farming land
for sale In Edwards and Ford'countles, Kan
sas. Thomas Darcey, Real Estate Agent,
Offerle, Kan.

160 ACRES OF UPLAND. 60 ACRES IN
cultivation, four room house and new barn,
at $8,600, 1,500 cash, balance on time. Seme
of the best barcalna In the Solomon Valley.
J. S. Boyle, Bennington, Kan.

80 ACRES OF RICH CREEK BOTTOM,
four miles from the center of Emporia, with
fine improvements, five acres grass,' good
timber, splendid orchard and water. One of
the best homes In Lyon county for $6,200.
Hurley & Jennings, Emporia, Kan.
-----------------r-------�---------------

GOVERNMENT FARMS FIIEE. OUR
112-page book" Vacant Government Land"
descr-lbea ever;v acre In every county In U.
S. How secured free. 1909 diagrams and
tables. All about free Irrigated farm•.

Price 25c nostpald, Webb Pub. Co .. Devt.
398, St. Paul Minn.

REAL ESTA-r:E.
CHEAP FOR-TiE'MONEy"::;io'A"'-

good grain and stock farm, fair 1m �IIE8
ments. Price $8,500. 200 acres well Imp�o��Close to town. Fine stock and dairy faA bargain. Price $6,809. Write for lists

MIL

maps. Garrison & Studebaker, MCPher:"4K� -

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: 80 Acn-
15 bottom, 65 cutttvated, 16 pasture nelVE�
room house, out bulld'lngs, good �ater 6i
acres of wheat, half goes. Price $3 '000
All kind. and sl�es. Write for lists, Garrl:
sen & Studebaker, Salina, Kansas. SJ

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-PURE WHITE
'and good layers. Eggs 15, 76c; 100, $8. Mrs.
J. E. Lynch. Gallatin, Mo.

DO YOU WANT A HOME ?--WE HAVEl
100 of the best farms In southeastern Kansas
on the easiest terms of anv land sold In the
state. Send for copy of the Southeastern
Kansas Homeseeker, the best monthly land
paper published-It Is free. Address, The,
Allen County Investment Co., Longton, Kan.

de1��;; h��::����� d���tRZ:�s?D;rUI�:U�
Springs Valley, Arizona. Is fast settling. Wa
ter obtained at a depth as shallow as four
and one-half feet. As fine alfalfa land as

there IR In the world. For fUrther Intorma
tlen address the McCall Realty Company,
Cochise, Ariz.

NEFF REAI,TY COMPANY, THE SWAP
pers. Trades a specialty. Trade anything,
anywhere, at any time and any price. Olathe
Kan.
--------------------------------------

FARM LOANS MADE IN ANY AMOUNT
from $600 up, at lowest rates and on most
f",vorable terms. Betzer Realty & Loan Co..
Columbian Bldg., Topekll., Kan.

400 ACRES SECOND BOTTOM LAND

$42.00 per acre 370 acres In cultivation.
One-third crop goes to purchaser. One-half
cash. �amuel Neft, Harper, Kan.

DOGS.
FOR SALE-COLLIES OF ALL AGEs

Natural born Cjl.ttle drivers. Pedigreed stocl
Write for circular. Harry Wella, Bellevili.
Kan.

FOR SALE-3 ENGLIH FOX TERRIER
pups. Fine speotmenta, Sliver Laced Wyano

����eg�����e�:�.gs $6 a 100. M. B. Caldwell.

SCOTCH COLLIES-PUPS AND YOUNG
dogs from the best blood, In Scotland and
America now for aale. All of my brOod
bitches and stud dogs are registered. well
trained and natural workere. Emporia Ken.
nels, Emporia, Kan. W. H. Richard.

COLLIES OF ALL AGES FOR SALE_
They are stock drivers, pet. and home pro.
tectors. 260 head sold last ;vear. Write tor
Illustrated circular and prices. Would like to
buy a few terrets. Addres. Harvey's 001
Farm. Clay Center, Neb.

l'

PAR T RID G E WYANDOTTES-EGGS
from prize winners $1.50 per 15. Run of
farm, '$I per 16. Address H. S. Jacksori,
Scranton, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR
sale. Good layers. Farm range stock, $1
per 15; or $1.50 for 30. Mrs. John Yowell,
McPherson, Ka.n.
EGGS-WYCOFF'S CELEBRATED S. C.

White Leghorns. Ring and Empire atralna
White Rocks. Each first pen' $2 per 16;
second $1.50; range lot, $1. Incubator, $5
per 100. Western Poultry Farm, Alma. Kan.

UTILITY BARRED ROCKS-TWENTY
years' exclusive breeding. Pens contain bept
birds procurable, high scoring and ribbon
winners. Eggs, $2 per 15, $8.60 per 39.
Range flock, $1 per 16, $5 per 100. Mrs.
Jas. M. Dilley, Beattie, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING; SINGLE-COMB
buff Orplngtons; best winter layers; largest
breed hena, 8 Ibs.; egg. half price to Intro
duce these famous winter layer.; $1.60 per
15; standard bred eggs, freah, well-packed
and will ship safely anywhere; order' now;
no use to write; we are responsible anol
will treat you right; guarantee satisfactory
hatch or will replace eggs at 'h purchase
price. Have won prizes at4 six lea.dlng
shows West. Indian Grave Farm, J. T.
Rice, Mgr., Elsberry, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CONKEY'S ROUP CURE-POULTRY SUP·
plies of all kinds for sale. G. H. Harrle�
210 W. 6th., Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS NEW HOTEL
In thriving town In southern Kansas. For
particulars addresa A. Strickler. Fall River,
Kan.

'

WANTED-TO BUY OR RENT FOR 1111
a small farm with some buildings near

good sized town. M. J. Wagner, Lemmon.
S. D.

GOOD NEW H-ROOM HOTEL, FUR·
nlshed, In Phillip. county, Kan., $3.000,
Want small tract of land. H. W. W.hll,
Land Co., Phllllp.burg, Kan.

FOR, SALE--BROWN W,A,:rER Sr,ANIEL
puppies from regl.tered stock" at $5 and 110
each. Allo Fox Terrien at $3 and $5 each.
Thorndale Kerrnela, Wayne, Kan.

FOR SALE - ONE FIRST CLASS
Threshing Machine In good repair. 25 norse

power, double engine. 3656 Separator, Price

and terms rllrht. C. L. Wells, Great Bend,
Kan.

PORK MAKER WORM EXPELLER FOR

hogs, Farmer agents.wanted to hondle our

remedy. Liberal commtsstcn, Write tor par
tlculars. Supplies rurrusned free. Mlracl.
Remedy Co.. Hebron_,_N__e_b_. _

FOR SAT,E OR TRADE-MY FINELY
located hardware store In Chicago, doing
good business. Stock and furniture $16,300.
Mu.t get sale or trade at once as I must gel
outside employment. Want Improved a!falt.
farm of about same valuation as store. Ad·

dre•• F. F., Care Kansas Farmer.

EVERYTHING IN BEE SUPPLIES AT

lowest prices. Italian bees $5.60 per colOny.
I have some second hand 8-frame hives In

good condition with new frames and stnrter�
76 cents each. Supers W'tth new sections aDd
starter. ready for the bees. 50 cents. O. A.

Keene, Topeka, Kan.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.
(First published 1n Kansas Farmer,

1909.)

St��e s: �a��::, ��h�;ene:st��,:m�r C��;IS(I.n
States late of Shawnee C.unty, Kans".,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMEN'l',
,Notice Is hereby given that on the 2d �.�

of November, A. D. 1908, the undersign'
was, by the Probate' Court of Shawnee
County, Kanaas, duly appointed Executor of

the estate of ,Christian State. late of Sh'�
nee County, deceased. All parties Interest
In said estate will take notice and gorern
themselves accordingly.

MAHGARET STATI'S.
Executor.

Th·e Daln Mfg. Co., 836 Vine St., Ottumwa,
Iowa, makes hay machinery ot all kinds,
and as good as can be mane. This week
the Daln Loader Is Il luatrated and described
on page 13. Read carefully and send for

!.��r��:� book, "All About Hay," 'to above

Rude and Son of Topeka, Kan. are ad
vertising cabbage, sweet potato and other
planta In the classified, or Readers Market
Place. page, page 6. They have good
plants and have sold many of them In the
past to our readers. Place your order with
Rude al'ld Son. They will give you your
money's wttlrth. every time.

Farmers In Shawnee and surrounding coun
ties will be Interested In ·the ad of the Ger
man Banlt of Topeka. It Is as claimed In
the ad, primartly. a "bank for farmers."
Four of the sevon directors are themselves
farmer. This Is one of the strong banles
of the capital city for Kansas. Accepted the
Invitation of the bank Y.O "come and get
acquainted."

Montgomery Ward & Company of Chicago
and Kansas City, advertise Ajax Fencing
on page 13 of this week's Issue. A full
stock Is carried at the Kansas City branch
at 19th and Campbell streets. This Is a

first class fence sold at a remarkably low

cost. Prices are quoted In the ad. You
clin order direct from the MI. When you
writ" say you saw this fencing advertised In

Kansas Farmer.

The Chicago Housewrecklng Company's
sd this week on the back page Is one of

unusnnl Interest. It lIlu.trate.,· describe.

anel nrlces a large number of articles of-

fered for sale at the remarkably low prices
toor what this great tlrm Is famous. Read
the offer made carefully, and don't fall to
get the large Illustrated catalog, by filling
out and maliing the coupon. Ask for catalog
No. 61, addressing the Chicago Housewreck
Ing Company, 36th and Iron Sts., Chicago.

In another section of this Issue you will
tlnd the advertisement of Absorblne. Have

, you ever tried this remedy? As this Is just
the time of the year when YOll should pay
particular attention to the condition of

your horses, you will doubtless be glad to

���c���: :;,��t��e 1t°�lDA�:���ln�i II; :':,�e�s�
ant remedy to use, does not blister or re

move the hair, and horse can be used dur
Ing treatment. An excellent preparation for
use on swollen glands, thoroughpin, bog
spavin, wind puffs, strained joints, capped
hock, shoe bolls, and many other painful
enlargements. Send for free booklet and
information concerning your particular case.
W. F. Young, P. D. F., 211 Temple St.,
Springfield, Mass.

Reading Notice to Agricultural Papers.
The May Issue of the Dairy Bulletin, pub

lished by the Vermont Farm Machine Co.,
to make better known the merits of the U.
S. Cream Separator, Is an unusually Intereat
Ing and f ..rmatlve llullllcation. Beside be

Ing well Illustrated with halt tone engrav
Ings" there are s",veral well written articles
that will appeal to every farmer and dairy
man, (owner. of Guernseys will be partic
ularly Interested In tAls Issue) besides com

plete description. of the various models of
U. S. Separators. A cepy of this publica
tion may be obtained free for a post card

request by addressing the Vermont Farm Ma
chine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt. Write also for

catalog No.9!.

A Ready Rooting That Nceds No Painting.
Farmers all over the country are begin

ning to wake up to the fact that It I. no long
necessary to use ready roofings that require
constant painting to keep them tight. The
new style of r-eady roofing with a mineraI
sur [ace; of, which Amatlte Roofing Is the

best known, are becoming very popular and
have proven a great success. The mineral

surface of Amatlte needs no painting or

coating whatever, and after the roofing Is

laid there Is no further excuse tor trouble.

A sample of Amatlte can be secured by
addressing the .earest efflce of the Barrett

Manufacturing Company, New York, Chi

cago, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Boston, Phila

delphia, Mlnneapells, St. Louis, Kansas City,
New Orleans and Cincinnati. Mention this

paper when writing for the sample.

D. C. Van N�lIed Durhams.
The attention of the readers of Kansas

Farmer II called to the advertisement of

D. C. Van Nice, at Richland, Kan., about

his Double Standard herd of Polled Dur

ham cattle. Mr. Van Nice has one of the

good herds In the state and has built up

a reputation of which he Is proud. Few

breeders have accomplished so much In

�uch a short time.. Mr. Van Nice has 6

head of bulls ranging up to 10 months that

are offered tor sale and we can recommend

these bulls to the buyer seeking something
of promise. These bulls are .Ired by Kan

sa. BoY, Senator, and Belvidere. Kansas

Boy stood at the head of the herd up to a

few months ago. He Is by Young Emperor

and out of a dam by Prince of H.dg�
Lawn. A8 a sire his work has been verl

satisfactory to Mr. Van Nice, his get haN\��been shown successfully by Mr. Van
or

during the past two show seasons.
, s.n�anIs a son of Ka.nsas Boy, used by Mr.

II
Nice on the herd. Belvidere X2712 (S

he
195058) Is now at the head of the I,erd,

of
being sired by Grand Victor and �utldenBlossom, a Harris Vfctoera cow DY 0

ne
Gauntlet. This fellow Is ... promising 0 ai
His sire was exported to South Americ'the
a price of $1,500. Among the cows 'X'3!.herd are Dorothy., by Commander •

'",Duchess of Linden X by commanders C9th
mAn X by Red Thistle Top X 125 "91i
Duchess of Linden by Polled prlnc�15

X _n,i
Rose Belle 2d by Prince Royal X31 .. 419
Rosina X by Dulce of Rose Pomona 3d Xl_nd
The young bull out of this latter COWt bull
.Ired by Kansas Boy Is probably the b;' bull'of the lot offered. There are goo not
h",re and buyers wanting that kind willto",n
go wrong. The farm Is a<l.1olnlng tIl'· toWn
and Mr. Van Nice Is at the store 11

MIS'
most of the time. Richland Is on t�}e pel;',ROUt'1 Paclfl�, 1R miles south of 0

when
Kan. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer
writing.

J{ansM•J. C. Christensen of Leonardville.
r ,ale

offers a 3 year old Red Polled bull fo
'l'hl'

In our classified advertising columll�hlltlPs·bull was bred by Chas. Morrison. (arnoUI
burg. Kansas. and Is a son ot his

of t�'
herd bull Actor and out of one "",ed
best milkIng strains. At .the price n

O1,n"
this bull ought to 'be a snap. Klndt?;e W·
tlon KanRa's Farm",r when you WI

Christensen



,\CRE 1I01liESTEADS can now be
:120 'ill Kiowa County, Colorado. Come

laken (or choice locations, close In. S. B.
01, o,��,r Om'emment Land Locator.' Sherl-

��;� 1.,;kC.:..,_0_._01_. _

�OllU'LETE DESCRIPTION
Panhandle, covers 26 years, 32 pp.,

Texn�ete birdseye view and wall map Ama
comP

6 000 population, In heart of Pan

rlllodl
1

�ent prepaid for S6c; clubs of four,
ban arder today-edition limited. Mirror

V�bllshlng Co., Amarillo, Texas.

---;;AL BARGAINS-80 acres 3 miles
SP

Clvde second bottom, $50 per acre.
Irom 'os n�ar Green In Clay Co., 90 under

l��W"C:I'OIl Improved, $60 pqr acre. 160 acres
P 'I'e near town, $8,600. Write for fine

f:,��� list. Walter Nelson, Clyde, Kan.

A SNAP FOR SOME ONE.

640 ncres of fine land 6 mile. from Dodge

Cit' tcan., 2S0 acres In wheat, one-fourth
),
with land If sold by June 1. This Is

goesnlce level land except anout 40 acres

alld wi' I come In In good shape for pasture;
an oth�1' Improvements. Price $17.60 per

��re. 'I'erms can be arranged on part, at 7

per cent.

C. L. WELLS.

100 ACRE Farm Bargain, 7 miles north

east of Ness City. Small frame house 2

001115 frame barn tor 4 horses, hen house.

�l11nll 'granary, good well and windmill, 76

orcs In cultiva.tion, 36 acres In whea.t, one ..

�Oln'l h with place, 12 acres alfalfa. Land

con uo plowed, nearly level, 1 mile to

schoOl. Price $2,600. $2,000 must be casn.

J. C. LOHNES It SON, Ness City, Kan.

320 ACRES of extra good land, house of

14 rooms, a fine barn. and other ,good Im

provement s, 2'>11 miles to town.
>

One of

Brown County's best. Enquire 0..

R. A. HENRY,
The Real Estate 1\lan.

Hillwat.ha. Kansas.

10,000 ACRES for sale from 6 to 10 miles

11'0111 Dodge City, good for colonizing pur

poses near Catholic church, part.of It near

Amish settlement, some near German Luth

eran church, we have the proP!,sltlonB, If

you nave the buyers come and see us. Co

operation solicited. Price list furnished up

on application.
O. I�. PAINTER It CO.. Dodge City. Kan.

Brown County. Kansas.
If you would like to own a farm 18 Brown

county, Kansas, where crop failures are un

known correspond with R. A. Henry, Hia
watha. He Is agent for some very choice
homes. The prices are high but loek what
you are buying. It I. claimed by those
that should know that Brown Is the Ioe.t

county In the state. Mayhe It would be bet
ter to own fewer and better acres. III a

sense this solves the hired help problem.
Mr. Henry has lived In Brown county all
his li[e and knows all about conditions,
prices, etc. Look up h Is advertisement In
this Issue and write him mentioning Kan-
SBS Farmer.

'

Colonel Trosper.
This week we start the advertisement ot

Col. W. H. Trosper of Frankfort, Kan. Few
auctioneers have made a better record than
has Col one; Tresper. Starting In the local
Ity where he was raised It Is to b.. expected
that It would have taken years to demon
Itmle to his boyhood friends that h� had
any ability as an auctioneer. But the large
number of salE'S that he has made from the
first and Increasing each Is the best evi
dence that he Is man of natural ability.
Last year he made Olver one hundred sales,
a big per cent of them being sale. of pure
bred stock Living, as he doe. In a ceunty
th.t Is noted for good stock, he hal had
an unusually good opportunity to become a

first class judge of Individuality. He loves
gOod animals and would rather miss a good
dinner than a visit to .ome herd Of fine
stock. He Is t.he companion of all tha fleld
men In their trl·.s among the breeders.
Erorr'one calls him Henry and knows him
to be the staunch friend of every livestock
intp.rest. He Is generous, jolly and resource
ful. Write him early about "'ates.

We.tern State Fairs and Live Stock Shows
for 1909.

Fair, Lexington, Ky., Aug. 9-Blue Grass
Aug. 14.

Iowa Slate Fair, Des MOInes, AUg. 27-Sept.
l

fOhio Sta.le Fair Columbus, Aug. SO-Sep. 3.
Mlc!,ignn State 'Fair Detroit, Sept. 2-Sept.

10.
'

Inrll"na State Fall', Indianapolis, Sept. 6-
�ept. 10.

]';e\)"noka State Fair, Lincoln, Sept. 6-Sep.t.
10.

Minnesota State Fall', Hamllne, Sept. 6-

Sepl. 11.
T{an,,," Stllte Fall', Hutchinson, Sept. 11-
Sept. 17.

In:�rstate Fair, Denver, Colo., Sept. 12-Sept.

West Michigan State Fair, Grand Rapid.,
Sept. 13-Sept. 17.

Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee, Sept. 1S
Sel,l. 17.

South Daltota State Fair, Huron, Sept: lS

Sept. IS'
Kan,as State Exposition, Topeka, Sept. 13-
Sepl. I S.

Sept. lS-Inter'tate Fair B&emont, Mont.,
Sept. IS.

'
,

1{�'�llI"kY State Fair, Louisville, Sept. 13-

Ten';csseo State Fair, Nasnvllle, Sept. 20-
Sent. '!5

InterSlnte Live Stock and Horse SIlow Co.,
So. St.•Tosel.h, Me., flept. SO-Sept 25.

Inl:"810to l.lve Stock Fall', Sioux City, Ia.,
SaJlt. �'i'-�ept. 26.Illlnol, State Fair Springfield, Sept. 27-
Oct 'l

t

Aln'lt·:t-�;l1lt0n-Pacific Fl"Posltlon, Live

",StOCk �hnw. Seattle. Wash., Sept. 27.
0 t

rominr, Stnte Fair. Douglas, Sept. 28- c.

Monlana. !';Iale Fall' Helena, sept .. 29-0ct. 2.

O�lahol11n. State Fair, Oklahoma City, Sept.
-�'Oct R

1I:'80U"i'RI;'te Fall' 'Sedalla, Oct. 4 -Oct. R.
Ulah �Inle Fall' Snit I.ake City, Oct. 4-
Oet. �.

'

Trl'lnle Fair. Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 5-0ct H.

A��l'lcnn 'Royal Live Rtock Show, Kansas

'r
Iy. Mo.. Oct. 11-0ct. 16.

,."" Sinto Fair. DaUas. Oct. 16-0ct.s� b";\Ional Corn Ex:!'osltlon, Omaha,. e.,

Ce, II-Dcc. 18.

KANSAS FARMER

CIIEAP LAND.
It you are looking for an Investment In

land that Is sure to Increase In value 26 Der
cent In the next stx months you can get It
by .eelng o��jJnl ENGLISH.

Dodae City, Kaaaaa.

HODGEMAN COUNTY LANDS.
Map, Booklet, New List and general In

formation sent promptly on request. Cheap
est farms, quail ty considered In the .tate:

WINN REALTY CO••

Jetmore. Kansas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Large livery barn and bus line In a good

town, doing a nice business. Everyth.lng first
class. Will sell for cash or would trade for
good farm. Price $10,600. Address

C. R. CANTRAI,L,
:i....edoBia. Kansa••

GRAY COUNTY, KANSAS.
75,-000 acres of alfalfa and good farming

land that Is decidedly the best propoattton
for homeseekers or speculators to be found,
In the Weot. Big new list of farms upon
request. G. N. DAVIS, It CO., Clmmaron,
Kan.

SEE NESS COUNTY-The wheat, alfalfa,
and corn county Of Kan.as. Land Is smooth,
level, rich and well watered. No rock. sand
or obstructions. Easily cultivated. Can buy
your choice at $10 to $26 per acre, on easy
terms. See or address LOllN'ES It CASON.
Ne�s City. Kan.

WASlfiNGTON COUNTY LAND FOR
.ale-Two' hundred acres 4 miles from good
town, 70 acre. wheat, 6 room frame house,
new barn 80x60, granaries, cribs. etc. All
under fence. Price $46 per acre. Very eaav
terms. W. J. GORDON, Washlnaton. Kaa.

SCHUTTE AND SHINEY, THE RUSH
Coun ty, Kan.. real estate hustler.; 30 years
In the same old place. Good farmers ralsed
rrom 20 to 47% bushels of wheat per acre

here Iast season, We can sell this land at
from $20 to $36 per acre.

- Good· Improved
ranch land, '>II good farm land, at $16 per
acre. Good bottom. land not over 6 mll'!!s
from market at $26 to $36 per acre. Well
Improved and running water,. plenty of tim
ber. See us or write us at La Crosse, Kan.

FOB SAI,E-320 acres of good wheat
land In the famous wheat belt of Logan Co.,
Kan. ,

4 miles from Monument, and S miles from
Page.

40 acre. In cultivation.
Price $12.60 per acre. Purchaser to as

sume R. R. contract for about $1700.00.
Thl. Is a snap.

W•. H. LINVlI,LE.
Beloit.

LARGE TRACT OJ' LAND.-U l IOU are

looking for a snap In a big prOI»sit !�n It
will Day you to come to Grea.t l1e>ld and
talk to me In regard to the best of land In
F..rd 'County at the price. Consists Of 8000
acrea. Practically all farm I�nd, 2001, acres

In cultivation, 800 In wheat all goes with
land, 600 to corn, one-fourth goes, 200 acre.

now In alfalfa, 1000 acres of alfalfa land,
20 mile. of three wire fence. .011 black
loam' six room house. barn for 15 head ot
stock, 4000 bu. granary, only 8 miles from
good market. Price $21 per acre, terms on

$66,000, perfect title. C. L. WELLS. Great
Bend, Kan.

lIEBE IS A BARGAIN.
160 acres of land In Rush county. Kansas.

three miles from. railroad .tatlon and mar
ket, close to school, about 46 acres under
cultivation, no Improvements, 100 acre. Of
good plow land en the tract, balance quite
roiling but good grass and pasture land. It
.old quick can be bought for $2,000.

JAMES H. l.lTTLE,
The Rush County Land Man.

La CrostIC. Kansas.

160 ACRES-1 mile of Quinter, g ..od 6
room hOUle, cistern, well, new steel wind
mill water In house; new barn 12 foot to

the' square, holds 12 head horses and 11
tons hay. All other kln«. of buildings,
fruit fine blue grass and ever green yard.
7 acres In alfalfa, a % acrea .eeded down to

timothy and clover this .prlng. 30' acres
pa.ture, balance broke. Price $8,000. Have
several other good places for .ale at right
prices. Quinter I�and !llan. W. V. Springer;
Quinter. Kan.

.

IDAHO AND WESTERN WYOMING IR
rigated, Improved lands on railroad, $16 to
$SO per acre on easy terms. Good achools.
Alfalfa 4 to 6 tons per .acre: wheat 45 bush
els, barley 80 bushels, and oat. over 100
bu.hels. Unexcelled home market; poultry
and dairy buslnes. extremely prOfitable.
Choice dry farming claims to loe homestead
ed. Timber tor fuel and Improvements and
cedar posts free. White pine lumber $14 per
thousand. Large and small game and trout

fishing: ·yeILr around free range; fine cli
mate and water. We pay part of your trans
portation; come while you can make a good
selection. Write today. Northwestern Land
Co.. Rock Springs, Wyo., or Twin Falls,
Idaho.

ARKANSAS-UDon't you wish you had
bought when you were here before?" That Is
�MlliQ�I�;_lli����relt
·doubles up again. What have you got that
half equals It? You can't find It In America.
Think of the money bags being hauled In by
a .ln�le farmer. Thrashing and hauling
$1,000 a day and more-getting the cash the
Rame day. We have other proJ'losltl .. I'ls that
will beat your bElst: besides, the best climate,
best roads. best water and fine people, and
anything else you want. I own the cheapest
land on Grand Prairie and ca.n make you
termll-won't price you out. Also, fine tim
ber lands. F. VI'. Houstln, Stuttgart, Ark.

LOOK AT TIllS.
No. 508.-Hl!rc Is a ranch of 2.960 acres,

that we can recommend as good a. cattle
ranch as there Is In the county; all under
tence, plenty of water, 800 acres fine bot
tom land, suitable to grew alfalta; the Im
provements, .tone house, barn _SOx86: stone
shed 100 fept long; and all otlier neceasa:ry
Improvements that are required on a ranch
of this kind. The .urv ..... or the new rall
r"ad running trom Ga.rden City to Stockton,
runs near or throu�h this place. Rural tele
phone and postottlce on the place. Price
H2.60 per acre. part time will be gil en.

TEED It O·RBISON.
Jetmore,

.-

Kansas.

Kan.

SAN LUIS VALLEY. COLO.
Big bargains In the greate.t Irrigated val

ley In Colo. Price. from $26.00 to $60.00
per acre. Guaranteed water supply. __ We
handle trad� of all. kinds. such as mer
chandlse for land and Ban, Lui. land tor
mdse. or real estate In any part of tll.
country. A. W. lVILSON, Alamo., Colo.

GOOD FARM ClIEAP.-160 acre.. lS0 II;
cultivation, all fenced, 3 room house, barn,
cow shed, poultry house and well and wind
mlll, only 4 nliles to R. R. where an eleva
tor wlll be built thts summer. Will take a
small cash payment and give 6 years on bal
a.nce. Prlcjl U.600. KIRBERG It lIIILLER.
Ness Cit,., Net18 Co., Kan.

FADM BABGAINS NEAR TOPEKA.
80 a. .. falr Imp. 7'>11 mt. Topeka $60 per a.

100 a., fair Imp., 10 mi. Topeka, $60 per a.
147 a., mOltly bottom. 11 mi. Topeka, $60

per a.
170 a., well Imp., 7 mi. Lawrence, $60 per a.
a20 a., 13 mt. Topeka, mostly bottom, $60

per a.

The above farms are the best $60 per
acre propOSitions In thl. part Of the state,.
We have a big list of farm. from which to
select. Our prices are right. Write today
or call on us.

GILLETT It GILI.ETT,
1M West Fifth Street, Topeka, Kanaaa.

A BEAUTIFUL HOl\IE.-lS6 acres river
bottom land that does net overflow. It Is
first class corn and altalfa land. 26 acree In
pa,ture. 6 acres In alfalfa, balance In hlSh
state of cultivation; located 9 mllel from
Wichita, 3 and 4 miles from two other good
railroad towns. Improved with geod 7 room

cottaI'. with bath, china closet, basement,
2 porches. blue-graaa lawn around house.
milk house, wood shed and butcher nouee,
large barn, crib. and granary, good well
and wind mill, fenced aRd cross fenced.
Improvements are all new and In best ot
repair. Price $100 per acre. The Nelson
Real Estate It Ime. oe., Wichita, Kan.

SOLD, and you did not get It. The 166
acre farm advertised last week Is sold and Is
now on the market for SO days only at $6400.
I now have two other bargains on my III1t.

1S0 acrea 4 miles froin Mound Valley,
small two room house. stable for 8 horae",
creek running through farm. land all In cul
tivation. Price $4,800.

166 acres adjoining town, brick .sldewalk
right Into city, 110 acres In 'lIlltivation. bal
ance pasture with creek 'runnfns through It,
talr 6 room house and stable, telephone,
rural route and natural gas privileges; an
extra good location. Price $8,000. Come and
see, or write.

J. P. DONOHUEIl....
Mound Valley, _aaa.

FOR SALE-THE CIlEAPEST FARM IN
EASTERN J[ANSAS.

This splendid little grain and atock farm
Is situated 8 miles from Moran a town with
three railroad. and In the eastern part af
Allen Co. 100 acres of .thl. rarm Is flr.t bot
tom land that 40e. not overflow and a soil
that Is not surpas.ed In any country. Abo'ut
100 acres I. rOiling but produces big grass
and Is fine pasture land. This farm Is fenced
on the outSide and eroas fenced with wire
and hedge. There Is a good 6 room cottage
dwelling (new) and a very good barn and
along the creek that flows through this farm
there Is a fine body of young timber and In
this timber there Is no less than 1,600 young
black walnut tree. that range from 6 to 12
Inches In Irlze. In the creek there Is a never

failing supply Of good, clear, stock water.
This farm Is offered for n.600 If sold I:y
July 1, 1909. It Is owned by a non-resident,
I. clear of Incumbrance. and the owner will
gl\'e long time on the major part of the l,ur
chase price .If time Is de.lred. For additional
Information write J. O. Sl\fITH. Moran. Kan.

Genaral Stock .f Mlrchan�isa for Sala
Invoice about $7600.00, Includlng fixtures
stock Of drygood., grocerle., boots and
shoes. Doing about $2,600.00 worth of busl
ne.s a month. P. O. In connection,' good
live railroad town and farm las country.
Only one other store In town. A snap for
some goad young man. Good reason for sei
ling. Also good 200-acro farm, well Im
proved for $8,600. Addres., AGENT, BOX
111, McFARLAND, KANSAS.

EUREKA.
No.' 48, a splenilld 180 acre farm, rich

8011, all can be farmed. 65 acres In crop, 'No
with farm, 8 miles Of Dodge City, county
.eat, for the low price of $2,700. Got to
have money: If you want a bargain l!'ct
next: "nough said '" Send for big list. Ad
dress

STINSON It WEYAND,
Spearville. Kansas.

320 acres good land, 5 mile. from town.
260 acres In cultivation, 200 'acres wheat,
one-third crop goes to purchaser. House,
barn, well. some trees, flne alfalfa, corn,
and wheat land. Price $S6 per acre.

YOUNG It GILES.
Great Bend. Kansas.

200 TRADES.
Large list of farms.· ranches. Income

proJlerh', merchandise and hardware stocks,
hotels lh'ery stocks. List your property
w.lth 'us, giving complete description. 'We

can get what you want. NO sale, n" pay,
Is our motto. Write at once.

BERSIE REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
Eldorado, Kansas.

500 TRADES.
We have the largest lI.t of farin., ranches,

Income property, merchandise, hardware. ho
tels liveries, etc., of any firm In the Weat.
We' print description of YOUI' property on

our list, and will get you a good hone.t
trade of just what you want.

GBAHAM BROTlIERS.
Eldorado. Kansas.

/

ARE YOU 'LOOKING FOR A HOME?
.

No farmer .hould think Of buying a hom.
before .eelng a copy of THE FARM AND
REAL ESTATE JOURNAL. It contains th.
largest lI.t of farm lands. city property "n4
stocks of good. of any paper publl.h�d \�eat
of Chicago. It reaches 60.000 readers �a"h
IS8ue. 85 per cent of whom are tarri'l.er.. l'.v
ory one who has any property they wh.� to
advertl.e will find this journal one ',f th.
beat advertl.lng mediums publl8hod. Ad,'er
tlslng rate.. 20 per word each Insertion. flen4
76c and we will mall YOu the Journal for on.
year, or for 100 In silver or atamps we will
sllnd It tor two months on trial and stop It
at the end of the two month. unles. YOu re
'new your subscription. FAltlll AND RBAL
ESTATE JOURNAL. TRAER, IOWA.

TIIREE EXTRA FINE BARGAINS.
:No. 1.-160 a. smoeth rich Dickinson Co.

Imp. farm, good house, large barn, near
Solomon and Abilene, 86 acres wheat, one
third all crops delivered, 12 a. ...Halfa, l"la.
$8,600 4 yr.. , 6 per cent. no wa.te, alt al
falta land. Bargaln at $10.000. No. 2.�
160 acres near Rock Ford, Colo., house, fin.
barn, plenty rrutt, 60 acre. alfalfa, 20 a.
wheat. Sugar beets on this farm made
S110 per acre last year. Farm actually
worth more than U2.000;-wlll take $10,000.
half cash. lleat bargain pf the year. No.
8.-118 acres S. W. Topeka. 86 cult., all
smooth. fruit, 6 r. house, new barn 40xU.
10 a. ttmber, plenty good water, fine fa,rm,
'50· an acre, only U,OOO to U.600 cash, bal_
easy. WINGETT LAND CO.. Sole Agent..
A. J. White, Farm Saleaman, 109 West 6tla
St.. Topeka. Kan.

MARSHALL (JOUNTY BARGAINS.
.Larll'e list of Improved farm. tor .ale at

$40 to $100 uer acre. 200 tradlnJr prop-�sl
tlons. Can match YOu on anything. ''I''rlt.
for complete list. '.

TROSPER It BLACKNEY, •

Frankfort. Kan!Uo

Zimmerman . Irrigated Lands
The cream of the PeCOR Valley. Now open..

All river-front eectrone. The best alfalta and
fruit land. In..Amerlca. Sold In 40-acre tract..
which will prov.lde a permanent anuual In
come Of $1,000 or more annually. Price $II
to $40 per acre on 6 yeara' time. without In
terest or taxes, Including perpetual water

�g::es:O cents per acre aa first payment.

THE H'EATH COMPANY.
J09 West Seventh St. Topeka, KaD.

ROOKS C6tJNTY LAND
One Hundred Farms Itor Sale.

Write tor Lt.t..

C. M. DeWsV. •••• Steckton, K....

For Quick Sale.
let acres In Trego county, 80 acres wheat.

All goes U,IOO. Be quick.
�TEVENS .. RUBY, Stockton. KaD.

MISSOURI FARMS for SALE
Everman has a farm tor every' man. Write

for description .and price list.
JOHN W. EVER1\fA._1If. Gallatin. Mo.

Ford 00., Kan. Lands.
For sale. Write for price list and

reports. Co-operation .olllcted.
BROWN It VERNON.

Dodae City, KaD.....

HELLO FARMERS!
Have you read my list of GREENWOOD

C.O. FARMS? The best corn, alfalfa clover
cattle and hog country In the West. Fine
blue stem pastures. Write fol' list and prices
to P. D. STOUGHTON. Madison. Kan.

Hodleman Co. Land s ..
Choice wheat and ranch lands. .

Write for
price list and county map.

F. M. PETERSON,
Jetmore. ·Kansas.

'Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale.
120 acres. 60 aCl'es In cultivation balancefine timber. Good 8 room house, 3 fine

springs, fine apple orchard. large thriftytree., other fruits. 1 mile from town. Good
reason for seiling. Price $1,000. Write me
for full particular•.

JOHN D. BAKER.
Ava. Doualas County. Missouri.

LOGAN COUNTY, KAN8AS
You can buy through me direct Of the

Owner. Splendid wheat. corn and alfalfa
farm •. $12 t.o $16 per acre. I have a fine
farm there and am a farmer agent for farms
of all sizes In that county. Write for free
Information, terms, etc.

W. H. LINVILLE,
Address, Beloit, Kansas.

Can You See Ahead?
320 a. Wheat and alfalfa la.nd, 100 a. In

cult., 88 a. wheat. 66 a. alfalfa land, bal.
pasture and hay. House, granary, black
smith shop, barn, sheds. lots, etc. Nice
orchard, fenced. $20. Free list.

S1.'INSON It WEYAND.
Spearville. Kansas.

Funeral DINctor alltil Lloensed.

Embalmer;

i 1511 Quincy St." Topeka. KansU.

7
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AROUND
THE

WORLD

We Will "'ak� Yeu. Present ofThis,
··Tou,. of the World" on Post Cards
Here are 50 beautiful colored Souvenir Post Card views, no two

alike, reproduced direct from photographs taken by a noted traveler
and expert photographer on one of' his numerous trips around the
world.

Without leaving your home you can see, with this wonderful col
lection af cards, scenes and people, both domestic and foreign, that
would cost you thousands of dollars and many months of actual travel
to visit. Everybody nowadays collects post cards, but how seldom we

get one from a world-renowned or historically famous place. These re

productions from actual photographs, In life colors, are not only won

derful from'a mechanical standpoin t and the height of printers' art,
but are eatertainlng and instructive to each member of the family.

an this journey around the world we visit first such famous places
in our country as Avalen, Santa Catalina, Calif.; Cascade Locks on the
Columbia river; Tfi>tem Pole and Pioneer Square, Seattle, Wash.; Jupl
ter Terrace in Yellow Stone Park; Pike's Peak and Garden of the
Gods; Santa Fe Mission depot at Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Fort Riley,
Kan.; Old Water Tower, St. Louis, Mo.; the Milburn residence where
President McKinley died September 14, 1901; Liberty Bell now hang
ing in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.; and a number of other
places equally interesting.

'

Among the scenes in foreign lands we visit Balbolm, Germany; Ber
lin; Ehrenfelo Castle on the Rhine ; Munich; Bern, Switzerland;
Church O'f Our La,"y (Notre Dame), Paris; the Casino at Monte Carlo ;
Burns' Cottage, Ayr, Scotland; Scotland Yard and Whitehall Court;
Muckross Abbey, Venice; Vesuvius, at Naples, Italy; Malaga, Spain;
Malta, and many others that you have for years been wanting to see.

HOW TO G£T THEM.
We are going to make you a present of a set of twelve beautiful pic

torial post cards described below. We will send them to you abso
lutely gratis, post paid. You are under no obligation to us whatever for
these. Doubtles you have several friends who would llke to have a

set of these cards, too, and we want to make it just as easy as possi
ble for them to have them. If you-w lll ask five of your friends to hand
you 25 cents each and send this amount to us we wlll send them each,
post paid, a set of twelve of tnes.. beautiful new Pictorial Post Cards
and will enter their names for KANSAS FARMER for twelve Issues.
Then for your kindness we will send you this New Trip Around the
World for yourself. Read the coupon below, fill it out at once, before
you forget It and send to us without delay.

12 PICTORIAL POST CARDS FREE.
Our Pictorial Post Gards were made in Germany by a special proc

ess and are truly works of art. Finished in natural photo color, they
are remarkably true to lire. The subjects depicted are "The Wood
land Queen," "A Summer's Tale," "Mid the Birches," "Boys Will Be
Boys," "Truly Rural," "Purity," "Maytime," "A Summer Garland,"
"The Boys of the Village," "Busy Bees," "Learning How." A prettier
series of post cards was never produced and we know you will like
them.

COUPON.
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

EnclQsed fiD,d three 2-cent stamps (6c) for which send me the
12 beautiful Pictorial Post Card s referred to above' also tell me
how to get another 50 Tour of the World Cards absolutely free

. not even postage required. Below I give my correct address:
'

Name . ............................

Address... •••••••••••••• •• 0 •••••••••••

Don't work a horse too soon after
feeding or feed him too soon after
work.

Remember that a fault of a�y kind
in a horse is not likely to grow less.
You have no time to spare In fixing
your machines and your horse is a

machine. A good horse, like a good
reaper, is cheaper in the end.

Scabies in cattle has been eradicat
ed from the counties of Trego, Shedi
dan, and Thomas, Kan., and the Sec
retary of Agriculture accordingly or

ders that beginning with May 15 these
counties shall be released from quar
antine on account of that disease.

According to Information received
by the Department of Agriculture
through the Department of State, the
Belgian Government has Issued a de
cree, effective May 1, removing
the restrictions previously imposed
against the importation of cattle from
the United States because of the ex

istence of foot-and-mouth disease.

In feeding hogs two kinds of grain
mixed together will give better gains
than either fed alone. Wheat will
make as many pounds of gain as corn

but the pork has a dingy color and'
shrinks badly in cooking. Grindfng
or soaking the grain whole }Vill In

[crease the feeding value about 10 per
cent provided the ground grain Is fed
In a thick slop.

------------�----

Breeders and, importers of Perche-
rons and other draft breeds of horses
report the largest sales af any season
for a number of years and that Kan
sas Is one of the best states Into
which they sell. Those horse adver
tisers who have used the advertising
columns of KANSAS FARMER report
that the demand for both stauions
and mares still continues though the
season is much later than usual and
many of them are sold short. Kansas
farmers like good horses and they
buy them.

Don't buy a pedigree only. The
value of a pedigree should be meas-'
ured by the quality of the animal. In
breeding any kind of pure bred stock
pedigree and individuality should be
inseparable but the first consideration
should always be the quality of the
animal. Pure bred scrubs are, as yet,
all t90 common and a good pedigree
should represent good individuals on

both sides for at least four genera
tions back. Don't content yourself
with buying a tolerably good breeding
animal. A good one is none too good
while a tolerably good animal is like
a tolerably good egg.

Very many farmers do not have
enough horse power. The high price
of feed and the tempting prices that
are offered for herses have served to
farms to a lew point compared with
the actual requlrements. While it lis
a wise policy to make the horse crop
help to increase the yearly revenue of
the farmer It is not wise to sell so

short.' as to deprive the farm. or abun
dant horse power. In 'fact, it is better
to have a surplus O'f work horses than
not enough. Emergencies are thus
provided for and a great economy
practised during the rush season.

Big plows need plenty of power. If
you use a 12-inch plow you travel
eight miles in plowing one acre. If
you use a 16-inch plow you only trav
el six miles per acre and do better
work.

From the old broncho with which
western pioneers tried to do their
farm work the farmers of this coun

try have gone largely to the other ex

treme and are now satisfied with
nothing short of a ton Percheron.
This condition has given rise to some

questions '\S to the advantages, if any,
which might be derived from the use

of a somewhat lighter type of horse
, that are gifted with more rapid mo

tion. The old fashioned Morgan at
once suggested itself because of its
stamina, speed, Idndness and endur
ance and because this is the blood se

lected by the Government as the toun-

! '

dation for the - "American carriagehorse" (which it proposes to create
Inquiries received at 'this office indl:
cate that there is considerable inter.

, est in the Morgan horse. Who amODg
our readers has Morgans or knows
where they may be found?

Means More Grazing Land.
Through an order issued by Secre

tary Wilson of the Department of Ag.
riculture, over one-third of the pres.
ent forest reserves will be returned
to the public lands. The order ID.
eludes all non-forest areas and all
lands that can: he used for agrlcul.
ture.
The order indicates that the efforts

of some parties to have the forest reo
serve system applied to the �alance
of the public lands is doomed to fall.
ure, and that the forest reserves will
ultimately be restricted to actual for.
est lands.
Surveys' are to be made at once

with a view to eliminating from the
reserves all lands which do not bear
trees, as well as all lands which are
fit for agriculture.
The Taft administration will heed

the call of the West, and confine the
so-called national forests to tree-cov
ered areas.

How Hog Cholera May Be Transmit,
ted.

.

Hog cholera is a germ disease and
no amount of ill treatment will give
your hogs the .cholera unless the
germs be present. III treatmc nt or ,

lack of care will, however, make the
herd much more susceptible to the
disease.
Among the many ways in which the

germs of this disease may be trans
mitted are by shipment from diseased
herds; by shipment in germ infected
cars; by visitors who do not clean
their shoes after visiting diseased
herds or enclosures where the dis·
ease has been; crows or English spar
rows feeding in Infected hog lots and
then flying to others; dogs passing
through the hog lots. As' this dls
ease is spread through the dung or

the urine anything that will carry
these from one hog lot to another is
a source of danger. It is believed by
those who have been close observers
that the most dangerous of all tbose

Warrante.d
to give satisfaction.

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind puffs,
and all lameness from SpaVin, Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin
diseases or Paraeites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removes all Bunches from Horses or

Cattle.

As & Il'UMAN REMEDY for Rhet1·

I:��l:l-:':b��raln., Sorta 'J_'hroo.t, etc" It

Every bottle of Cauotle Hal.am sold I.
Warranted to give II&tlstactlon. Price 81.50
g�!s�Oc��Ne�o��.r.yw1�'mf���r�:: �.;;. �:;
use. Send for deecrtptdve circulars, testiJllO'
nlo.]!, etc. Address
UIUWRlXCI-WILLUllS COliPAHT, Olmland, Ohio.

------=====----.

SeldomSee
& bill knee 1I1[e this, bnb yOllr �:O�l:
may have a bunch or brulRO Throa"ADkle, Hock, 8�llIe. Knee or

1A':fj·•. ,

wlll clean .hem olr wlthout.la{,!'i!olle,ho rse nu, No bUster, DO ,& 'Plrtt'
12.00 per bottle.dellv'cI. Book Sklll,1 II,
A I '"'OU IUNE. JR., tor man ,.;41,

Removel Pmnfn I Swclllnili. Enlar�0I1 i�rICOI'Goitre, Wens, BrulsoR, Vartcole VolnR•
Ulel. Old Sorel. �Ilay. Puf n- Book (roe,

M....W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 211 Temple 8t" SprlnJlleld,

Sol,

B



Sudden Death
From Colic

Thousands of horses are seized by
colic in the night and die before
morning. Disease or accidentmay
cause you serious loss any day.
Protect/yourself with

Live Stock
Insurance

This company. the pioneer in it. line. (23
years old) insures horses. mules and cattle
a�ail1st death from any cause. Realiq8ur.
anc e. prompt payment. low rates ani! no
assessments. More than twice the assets

of any other live stock insurance company.
Policyholders protected. by $100.000.00 de.
posit with Indiana Auditor of State. Find
alit what your need. will cost.

Handsome. leather-bound
book. with maps. calendar ••
tables. ete., sent free. if you
write us abou t this insurance.
and tell us how many horses.
cows and mules you own. Men.

tier. ;>edigrce •• if any. Write today.

Indiana &Ohio LiveStock InsuranceCo.
a CRAWFORDSVILLE.IND

$90,00000 Losses'
)'

,
.Pa idin I 9 0 B ,.;

. , .
... .

Solicitors of farm fire luur·
ance wanted as local agents.
Address for Kansas territory.
o. P. UPDEqRAFF. State Agt.,

Topeka, Kan.

On Rainy Days
A FishBrandSlicker
will keep you dry
And give you full value in
comfort a.nd long wear

$3.00
GUARANTE[D VVATERPRDDF

Sold by first-class Retailers the country
over, Bend. for our Free Oatalogne

A. J. TOWER CO. ,\OWER;SBOSTO". u. S. A.

u,. �
TOWEr. (!:wAi.)IAN CO., Lld_a"'�:

I'ISf1lmAl�

!: !'OS'J' CARDS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

on
1 0 (:\'pry boy and girl who will send us
c Ile�\" �ubscrllJer and 26 cents for t.hree

�,��;!Ith.s Subscl'lption to Kansas F'arrne r ,,6

en I] ""'0 a set of 12 beautiful ntctortai 1'<'st
ti�l( siJ T,hese cards are something excep

WDt1il \
Y, rlll{', were made In Germany by tho

nrc1clCJ'J ul natural photo color process alld

�Ull tl'�lY \Varlts of art. Address co�nmuni

F't
Ons to circulation

.

department. I(ansaA
,I'mel', Topeka. I(ans.
------------- -_.

that stands out pretty J:llal'nly Is that..

� NSWEthe steers that showed best gain '.for I' ,

'

time and ·feed consumed were unde-: .

.

,mlably well bred and of beefy type. nil I� lid lit I, II, FREE II1II IIIlII .... III
Among the paragraphed conclusions! JIa7 dJnoltr.D u.e bin"" IPnU.. ....,�publlshed are the followlq: =:.�:::;..,��.:..�=-:.'" mib
A short feeding period necessitates on WI b!Sh 8ftIde .."....er �.r..!'! Iiiieii macIe

the purchase at heavy, fieshy steers, ='::'=':1�e:&bPriO:o..==
which would usually be marketed as ;:.,�=M�=� ro: =tt,:.t!!!.Jl'
killers. labor&DdODellll&llprollt, bUed OD WI.oiiDOal
Short-fed cattle consumed a greater qaaaUvOD&

'

proportion 'of concentrates to rough- GAL L0WAYage than long-fed cattle.
Short-fed cattle made

:

a greater

Idaily gain per head than long-fed cat- OetDl7braa neW propoeltlon wIth�f-Io",,"
tle. price ever mad. OD .. lire, 0..... IPl'elider.....'" DI7

I th fi t t t th t tal t f _ea' to)llQ' :ro. IIIock :rour mon.,. arter :rOD
n e rs es e 0 amoun 0 "klt1JmOnClullt"'.not&ro:rI�ln;Y..tmea$.

corn necessary to finish each steer .,..r:::.:r� r':O�Ir:�..':D':"k�I.�:'r:.'::.r:!
was 34 bushels In the short-fed lot 20.000 farmen b..... lltamped "'elr O. X. OD 1$.

and 54.6 bushels In the long·fed lot; to't-71�tr1J)"1.J�=.tr. ''':l.���l.:
In the second test, 42.6 bushels In the .... 0••' .... SIMI a•••p I'-�•• si_

abort-ted lot and 61.1 bushels In the
..':.':'=::,:::,':�����r.�=:do-=r.r.

long-fed lot. .,..._".... ",..ot,.........,'..........

In the first test It was necessary to ':'�::-L::�::
put on 285 pounds per head In the
short-fed lot ·and �64

\ pounds In the
long-fed lot to attain the same mar

'ketable finish; In the second test, 312
pounds In the short..fed lot and 479
pounds in the long-fed lot.
During the period when both lots

of cattle were In the feed lot there ������������������
WAS a greater .profit per head from
feeding the heavier, fieshier steers.

. In the first test the margin neces

sary to present loss on the short-ted
cattle at the time' of marketing was

48c per cwt., on the long-fed cattle
at the same time 50c. and on the
long-ted cattle at the time of market

Ing $1.04 per cwt.
In the second test the margin nec

essary to prevent loss on the short
fed cattle at the time of marketing
was 92c per cwt., on the long-fed cat
tle at the same time $1.01 per cwt.,
and at the time of marketing $1.54 per
cwt.
The cost of gains was cheaper -on

the thinner cattle during the first
three months of the test, but when
fed to the same marketable finish the
cost of gains was practically the
same.

In short feeding cattle for late sum

mer and fall markets, It Is necessary
to start with very fleshy feeders of.
excellent beef type, In order that they
will not sell In competition with west
ern grass-fat cattle.

mentioned are the crows and dogs.

College Student. a. Farm Help;
The agricultural colleges of both

Iowa and Missouri have an estab·
lished custom of! selecting 8/ number
of pro:tl.clent students each summer

and recommendlnr;' them for employ·
ment by the llve stock breeders and
dairymen of the state. This Is an n·

cellent thing as It grves the student
an experience, In actual practise un

der form cohdltlons; It provides
much needed and valuable help for
the breeder or 'dalryman and enables
the student to earn some cash during
the vacation period. More than this,
each of these students Is a mtaston
ary for advanced methods and carries
with hlm the Influence and teachings
of the school from which he came,

Kansas has shown. in the great llve
stock shows, the national and other
corn expositions and in the national
dairy show that her Agricultural Col
lege turns out as able men as any In
stltutlon on earth and many of these
are doubtless available for expert ser
vice during the summer.

� A letter, to
Director E. H. Webster at Manhat
tan would determine this question.

Plant Shade Trees In Pastures.
Prospect Farm, lying just west of

Topeka, is a model fll.rm In many reo

spects but it has one feature that

cpmmends itself to llve stock breed
ers especially. This farm Is the home
of the oldest herd of Shorthorns in
Kansas and was formerly the home of
a considerable stud of Clydesdales
and now supports a number of good
Standard bred horses which are

raised as a "side line." It was

planned and developed as a
.

live stock
farm' and the feature which specially'
commends itself Is the fact that, on

every hfll top on the place, Is a grove
of trees, The plants.tlon on the
"home acre" is, of course, fruit trees
while all others are shade trees. In
every pasture Is pure water In abun
dance and on every hill top a grove
of trees under which the llve stock
can find shelter from the sun and en

joy the cooling breeze without having
to stand or lie in the mud asJ is too
orten true when all the shade is along
the creek. Each hill has Its own va

riety of trees. Catalpas, elms. eto.,
are used with groups of red cedars In
other locations for winter wind
breaks.

What of the Future?
Hog shippers, producers, buyers

and sellers are wondering what to ex

pect of the hog market in the near

future. There appears division of
opinion as to prospective development
during the ·next eight to ten weeks;

Country shippers and producers are

nearly a unit in reporting moderate
to short supplies of matured hogs on

hand. Quality of hogs at Chicago has
not been of the best all year. ,At
East St. Louis the average is about
the same as at Chicago. Kansas City
hogs show better quality than Chi
cago or East St. Louis, while at South
St. Joseph average quality of swine
now coming shows improvement over
Kansas City, and at South Omaha the

.

average is good, and' probably better
than at any other point at present.
Sioux City quality Is poorer than for
merly; about the same as Chicago's
late average, Using old rules as a

criterion, and taking late crop and
swine health conditions Into consid
eration, this would seem to argue
lighter receipts at Chicago, East St.
Louis and Sioux City, about a normal
supply at South Omaha 'and nominal
reduction at South St. Joseph and
Kansas City. A conservative esti
mate as to probably supplies during
the next sixty to ninety days would
seem -favorable to a reduction of from
15 to 20 per cent at the six markets
named, compared with same period of
1908.
Traders with bullish proclivities

tal{e courage from this situation. On
the other hand, packers, who have
steadily fought the advance since
hogs crossed the $6.50 mark, are still
hammering rates when the least ex·'
cuse is offered. General industrial
conditions are not as favorable as

they might be, and the high price of
wheat, corn and other food stuffs. If
continued, must Inevitably result In
economy In meat consumption. Late
summer hog prices may rule higher
than at present, but we believe in and
advise selling hogs as fast as they are

ready.-Clay, Robinson & Co.

Short Feeding Best.
An advantage of the short feed over

the long feed is indicated in a sum·

mary of results published at the Pur
'due Station, following some experi.
ments. in steer feeding. One thing

Figures show that for the first
time since the United States became
a great exporting nation. It was last

year surpassed In its chief market for
beef.

. During 1908 the quantity of

beef received In the United Kingdom
from South" America was 415.600,000
pounds, while but 397,000.000 pounds
were irecelved from this country. This
fact coupled with the falling off in the
receipts of cattle at the great slaugh
tering centers shows that we have
more or less of a sbnrtage at home.
and that we are not keeping pace in
our beef production with the increas

ing demands. Prices at home also In
dlcate this. there having been marked
advances over the previous year In
the wholesale prtces both at Chicago
and New York. While all other kinds
of animals have been increasing in
numbers in the United States, cattle
have been decreasing. Whatever
economic reasons there may be for

this, the entire subject is worthy of
careful consideration by both statts
tlcians and producers.

Live stock is the chief element of

agricultural prosperity. It is the
foundation upon which both the pres
ent and future profits are established.
VVe boast of our great wheat and
corn crops, and we have a reason for

so doing, but if we depend upen them
alone we rob ourselves and our chil
dren by .selling off the fertility of the
soH with each years crop. FQr many
years Kansas soil will continue to

yield their crops but they' will get
poorer and finally fail unless they are

fed. How much better to make your
farm 'richer Instead of poorer; to get
the benefits of the increased crops

during your own lifetime and then
leave a rich and valuable farm to

your children after you have done
with it! Live stoclr will do it as

nothing else can.

Ever watch a race horse handler at

his work of caring for his horses?

Did you notice how extremeiy careful

he is to see that his horse is made
comfortable? WeH, that is the whole

secret of his success. Feet carefully
looked after, feed carefully mixed and

regularly given, stall carefully clean
ed, exercise carefully given, ventila
tion carefully attended to, everything
carefully done. What Is the result?
The horse is always ready to do his
best. In his- way and for the pur·

poses for which his horses are used,

MODEL "J. 650" Shown ahove .

equipped complete with lamps, hom.
rubber apron, full fenders. 1�1I solid
rubber m�tor tir"s and roller-bearing
axles. Price, 8620.00,

7 other Breezo $425Model. from to $8SO
The practica! wisdom of using an

automobtle in the 'Country, is best
proved by the success of the"Bree...e"
-built strong and sturdy and simple
-built to travel the roads and do the
work YOIl would require of it with
the least trouble and bother to you.
Its 14 horse-power engine is read

ily understood and kept 111 order. and
can be driven at a speed ofanywhere
from 4 to 20 miles an hour.
The "Bruze" goes throuFlh deep

sand and mud, over high hIlls and
along rough roads with ease. in good
or bad weather. It means greater
convenience. greater saving of thne,
greater comfort for all the family.
The "Breeze" is beautifulty uphol

stered in �reen leather and hand
somely painted.

SEND FOR CATALOG liNt)
The JEWEL CARRIAGE Co.

Factory. Carthal{e. 0 .. P. \ '. Address
Elmwood Statton. Cincinnati, O.

M5�N WANTED
TO LEARN TELEGRA

PHY
and earn from $63 to $l2o.
per month. We have rail

road wires gIving
actual experiences.
making It a practical

��iII�� school. Write for
,:; . Illustrated catalog.

Santa Fe Railway and Telegrallh School.
Desk F, To"eka, Kansas.

�""IO DAYS FREE TRIAL
We Ihl¥ on afproval. wltho.' • nil'deFX't le�.,�r�o�l�.; D��
after ullal' 'be blc1cle 10� da.1"

DO NOT BUY.,f�:�:�ro"':::,,�
at anu� unlit !,Oll rocel1'8 Ollr ......
art cataloKII iUu,,",'lng •••r���c;,.e.a�d,J:;:el:':an:e:u�;;..
ONE CENT��1:.!1��l!1���
�::..":!!li ly��':�lf��:���!ru�l��
torm.aloD. Donotwalt,"rl'" 1&DOW.
':rISES.Couter·BrakclI.1IDlIt

up.Wbte1. and aUlundries at ha.(fUB1UllJ)1'ioea.
.£ADDrOLl. '!D. DepLS284CHICAtIG

can the farmer afford to do less for.
his horses than the race horse man

does for his?

If ·you have not already provided a

warm place for the young pigs the
chances are that you have lost some

of them in the cold snaps. They
must have plenty of sunshine in the

daytime and a dry bed at night
The cheapest gains a pig can make

are while he is suckIng his dam. It
is a most economical policy on the
part of the breeder, therefore, to feed
the dam plenty of wholesome, milk

producing feed, This is the way to
crowd the little fellows up to doing
their best.

Get some pure-bred live stock if you
.

have none, watch your chance to get
good pedigreed stock at bargain
prices, for that is the "iay it is sell
ing now. With present prices and
conditions It will not be long before

everybody will be wanting to buy and
then you will be one of the lucky
ones who can sell.
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The masses of the people in this
country and in Europe are beginning
to realize the fact that the apple Of

chards of America, Tasmania and
Australia are not likely to oversupply
the ever-Increaaing market for good
apples.

'Orchardists who find that Bordeaux
mixture used as a spray is Injuring
the foliage of their 'peach trees, or of
the more susceptible varieties of ap

ple trees, are advised by the Depart
ment of Agriculture to try the spray
of self-boiled lime sulfur mixture rec

ommended by the Bureau of Plant In
dustry as the result of recent experi
ments for spraying after the foliage
has' appeared. The mixture found
most satisfactory was composed of 10
pounds at lime and 10 pounds of sul
fur and 50 gallons of water. Place
the lime in a barrel and pour on

about 3 gallons of water to 20 pounds
to start slaking. Then ad the sulfur
worked through it sieve to break up
the lumps, and finally enough water
to' slake the lime into a paste. Stir
ring Is necessary to prevent caking
on the bottom. After the violent boil
Ing which accompanies the slaking
of the lime Is over the mixture
should be diluted ready for spraying,
or at least enough cold water added
to stop the cooking. The mixture
should be strained through a sieve of
20 meshes to remove the coarse par
ticles of lime, but all the sulfur
should be worked through the
strainer.

Grafting-Wax.
Grafting-wax is generally used for

covering the wounds made' In graft
Ing, A good grafting-wax Is one that
will not become too soft in summer,
so as to melt and run down the stock,
or so hard in winter as to crack and

split off. A very reliable' grafting
wax is made by melting together the
following: Resin, four parts, by
weight; beeswax, two parts; tallow,
one part. When well melted, pour
into a pail of cold water, grease the
hands slightly, and pull the wax un

til it is about the color of molasses
candy. Make into balls, and store for
use. This wax should be warmed
when applied. If it is too hard more

tallow and less resin may be used.
Some propagators use linseed-oil in
stead of tallow.

State Forestry Work.
The propaganda for forestry is not

a new thing in Kansas as the Agricul
tural ·College has been carrying on

experiments, publishing bulletins and

sending out lecturers for about thirty
years. The last legislature. expressed
itself as decidedly In favor of having
all lines at extension or education
pertaining to agricultural interests
left to the State Agricultural College,
and with the forestry bill It made '0.

small appropriation for a. forester. It
also placed the forestry stations at
Dodge City and . Ogallah under the
control of the board of regents of the
Agricultural College.
At the recent meeting of the board

It was found that the forestry bill
provided that the new state forester

. should have charge of all experiment
al work at the station work at Man
hattan. This being the case It was

clear that Prof. Albert Dickens should
be the state forester as he has charge
of all such work here and at Hays.
There is probably no man living who
knows as much about forestry in
Kansas as does Professor Dickens.
He has lived in Kansas practically all
his life, brought up on a farm in Rice
county, and has studied carefully
practical forestry in Kansas, and es

pecially in Western Kansas for al
most twenty years; has seen thou
sands of trees plant.ed only to die and

.

he has found out the reasons for the
failure; he has studied the character
istics of trees and their habits and
their requirements and no man knows
better what trees to plant in Kansas
or how to plant them and how to care

for them.
Of course the regents cannot per

mit much of his time to be taken
from the work at the college and
Manhattan station and will secure a

man who will devote his whole time

to the state 'work and to the stations
at Dodge City and Ogallah. This man

will be a practical forester and no

doubt will be able to render as much
service to the state as if he had been
made the state forester as Professor
Dickens will give him practically the
same freedom of action that would
have been given him otherwise and
he will have the advantage of having
the advice of one' who knows better
than anyone else the conditions
here. Professor Dickens has taken
charge of both forestry stations and
has started much work preparatory
to very extensive plantings later with
the idea of malting these stations of
great service to western Kansas. For
the present all correspondence relat
ing to this state work should be ad
dressed to Prof. Albert Dickens, Man-;
hattan, Kan.

Shall We Continue To Spray for Cod
ling Moth?

Dr. W. P, Headden, in Bulletin No.
131, of the Colorado Experiment Sta
tion, has given most conclusive evi

. dence that many apple trees that have
been heavily sprayed for years with
arsenical poisons are in a sick and
dying condition, or are already dead.
SYMPTOMS OF ARSENICAL POISONING.
The symptoms, in a rather ad

vanced stage of this disease are about
as follows: Trees usually stunted in
growth; bark very yellow; bark often
dead and black just below the sur

face of the ground: the main roots t.n
a similar condition; leaves yellow and
maturing early; apples very abundant
but small and highly colored; the
bark of the trunk and main limbs of
ten. with vertical cracks which may
or may not give out an exudation.
Trees strongly exhibiting the above
condition one year are almost sure
to be dead the next year.
This trouble usually appears first

upon a few scattered trees, and from
year to year seems to spread to oth
ers. In any orchard where a few
trees are found in the above condi
tion the utmost caution is necessary
in spraying with arsenical mixtures
for the coding moth or other insect
pests.

HOW TO BPRAY.

Instead of recommending two or

three applications for the codling
moth, it is best to recommend one, or
at most, two.
If an orchard has a few trees that

show the characteristic symptoms of
poisoning, as given above, or if the
trees have been heavily sprayed for
several years, I would recommend one

spray only just as the blossoms are
about ninety per cent off. If the trees
have not been excessively sprayed,
and if for any reason the first appli
cation was not very satisfactory, it
might be advisable to make a second
application, from four weeks to thirty
days later, which will be the time for
the eggs of the first brood to begin
to hatch well.
Arsenate of lead is by odds the best

poison to use, as it is least soluble in
water. Use two, or not more than
three pounds to each 10 gallons 'of
spray. Add no lime to the mixture.

SOME PRECAUTIONS •

Use a fine spray, with good force
(150 to 200 pounds pressure), as a

given quantity at spray material will
go further in this way and give bet
ter results.
The amount of material used can

also be economized by spraying the
upper portion of the trees from a

tower, so as to direct the spray down
wards into the calyx cups.
Avoid spraying the trunks and

large limbs, so as to cause tile liquid
to run down and collect about the
crown of the tree.
If much of the spray does collect

about the crown of the tree, or if the
trees have received repeated heavy
sprays in former years, it would be
well to remove the poisoned dirt from
about the crowns and replace it with
fresh dirt from between the rows.
Avoid using strong alkaline water

for the spray tank, as it will dissolve
some of the poison and increase the ,

danger of arsenical poisoning. 'IIn orchards already suffering se-.

verely from arsenical poisoning, it
may be advisable to abandon the

No More paint forme! .

I've noW' covered every roof
�n my place with Amatite.

To buy a roofing that requires
painting is inviting trouble.

Painted roofings are as out of
date as the harvester machinery of
thirty years ago.

The roofing of today needs no

painting. That's one of its great
features.

If you are still using the "old
rubber kind," that kind that re

qllires painting every year or two
to keep it tight, we want to tell
you about Amatite; why it needs no

painting; why it wears longer than
the "smooth surfaced" roofings,
and why it costs less.

First-Its chief ingredient is
Coal Tar Pitch-not a "secret
compound," but a well known, long
tested material, recognized by en

gineers as the greatest waterproof
ing material Imown. Two layers
at this material' are used in every
sheet of Amatite.

Second-We use two layers of
the best grade of wool felt to hold
the pitch In place. This wool felt
gives tensile strength to the roof-

Third-On top of these four lay.
ors is a real mineral surface. This
surface requires absolutely no
painting, and adds materially to
the life of the roofing. It is fire
retardant. It is permanent.
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FREE SAMPLE
'We want to send you a sample

so that you can see what a solid,
substantial waterproof. roofing
Amatite really is. Write today.
Address nearest office.

BARRETT M'ANUFACTURING CO.

New york 'Chicago Philadelphia
Boaton

.

Cincinnati Minneapolis
Cleveland St. Louis Ptt tsburg
New Orleans Kansas City London. Eng,
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over old shingles, or in fact, over any old or new
roof. you put an end to your roof troubles for a

longer period tban is possible witb any other roofing.
Vulcanlte Roofing is made by a process wbich produces
a hard, flinty surface that heat.teold, fire, water, nor acid

can phase. That's why it resists all the elements of tbeweatber .

better and retains its "life" years longer than ordinary roofings.
It does not warp nor dry out dead, and become like tinder as many do.
lt bas body, substance, quality, "life"-wblcb time proves It Is tbe chenpest roof·

Ing vou can put on. Our tree booktetjtells bow to test roofings, bow to tell �\'hll'hl'
best before you buy. Write tor It and we'll send a liberal sampleof vurcnntr«. IV.

nre gln.1 to bnve you test It-compare It wltb any otber. A postalbrings botb. If )'Oilt
dealer does not sell Vulcanlte we'll see you are supplied. Selld us bls name.

PATENT VULCANITE ROOFING COo. Dept. 8'7. So. Campbell Ave., Cbicago.

When you Build or Repair remember' that the most

durable and economical material is concrete, also that

ATLAS �(OJ[PttrlA�ID1 CEM�NTI Makes The Best Concrete I l-
OUR FREE BOOK "Con�rete Con.truction about the Home and on the
Farm." Contains over 100 drawlnee and Illuetraticns of concrete houses and sugges·
tloDe to the prospective builder.

The ATLAS Portland CEMENT Co., Dept. 107 10 Broad St., N.Y.
ATLAS. the cement bou;:-ht by the U.S. Government for the Pannmn Cnllol.

ElkhartBuggie$
are tbe best made, best grade and easiest ridinr
buazies on earth for the money.

FORTHIRTY.SIX YEARS
we have been 'selling direct and are

The Largest Manufacturers ill the World
seiling to the consumer exclusively.
We 8hJp tor examlnaUon and appro,al, guar

anteeing safe delivery, and also to save you
money. If you are Dot aatlsfied as to style,
qualityand price you are nothing out.

'May We Send'y��'Our
Larlle CatalClll1le?

ElkhartCarriage&:Hamess ME.g.Co.
Elkhart, • .'

•
• • Ib.diana



As Good as the Fencing that Costs··Much Mope
MontgomeryWard's Ajax Fence is made entirely ofhigh carbon spring wire, heavily galvanized, which is
very much stronger than ordinary soft wire. All the long wires are carefully coiled in. the order or a spring
(not crimped), which gives the fence elasticity to expand and contract with changes in the. temperature.

Theupright stays arem..de of one continuous rigid wire from top to bottom erected on uneven ground as easily as on a level surfare without buckling. The

of fcnce, fastened to the long wires with a patent twisted knot, which is a separ- galvanizing is put on extra heavy, and this combined with the high grade mate

ate piece. The stay is not wrapped around the long wires, as this would tend to rial, simple and substantial construction, assures a life-time of 'service under the

wcaken i�. The patent knot makes aperfect joillt-cannot comeapart, andmak�s hardest and most trying co�ditlons. .We furnish ou� "Ajax" fence in four styles
it impossible for hogs to root the fence up from the bottom, or cattle to p'ush It and different heights, all made of high carbon sprlDg steel wire, substantially
down from the top. The construction and elasticity of the fence eoobles It to be made and fully guaranteed to give perfecfsatlsfaction.

en 50001-Ajalt Hog Fence, 21 In. high spaced 8, a, 20t
OK 50003 -Ajalt Pig Fence. 21 In. high, spaced 8,

4 5, (J Ill. mesh; 12 Ill. between upright stays, Wt. per
. e 8,4,5.6, In.mesh I' 8'n. between uprlghtstays. Wt.

rod about 4� Ibs. Price per rod, at KansBB OIty...... per rod about 5� bs, ·Prlce per rod at Kansas OIty

01{ r.OOOO-AjaltHog Fence. 27 In. high, spliced8.a. 227
CK5000l!-AjBltPigFence, 271n. high, spaceda,a,

4 5 0, 0 In. mesh' 12 In. between upright stays. W$. e 4,5,6, (J Ill. mesh; 8 In. between upright stays. Wt.

pel"rodabout5� ibs. Prtce per rod, at KansBBOIty , per rod about 6� Ibs, Price per rod, at Kan8B8 Olt,y

We do not sell less than a 20-rod roll of either. We carryall of the above Ajax
fencing in stock atKansasCity, prepared to fill your order as soon as you send it in.

OK 50004,-AjBlt Stock Felice, 48 In. high, spaced 6,
7,7,7,8, !:lIn. mesh; 141n. between upright stays. Wt.
per rod about 6:1! Ibs, Price per rod, at Kansaa City
CK :iOOOG-AjBlt Farm Fence, 49 In •.high, spaced 8,
aVo, 4, 5, 6V.;8, 9, 10 In. mesh; 12 In. between stays.
Wt. per rod-about8� lbs, Price per rod,at Kan8B8 City
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pray for a time and depend upon

ands and the prompt destruction of

I wormy fruit to keep the worms in

heck.-C. P. Gillette, Colorado Agri
ultural College.

An orchard that is at the same time

e poultry yard will produce' much
ore fruit, of better quality, than one

acelving the ordinary culture of the

verage farmer. The constant scratch

g about the roots, the gobbling up of

II the insects, the constant droppings
hich the rains make soluble, and the

ontinual supply, is marked by a dark

reen verdure and large fine fruits.

he large runs make the fowls heal

hy, and tne egg product great.

Abortion in Cows.

Ail animals are subject to the ·germs
f disease. The healthier the animal

he greater the germ destroying pow

r, but, when a contagious germ is.
nee introduoed into a herd, the

hances of escape are comparatively
mail and for this reason the stocu
aiser is justified in caring for ..lS en

ire herd, irrespective of their condi
ion of health, and in this way act
s a guard in protecting the healthy
ones from becoming infected by the
germs of the diseased animals.
One of the most important ques

tions which confronts the stock rais
er of today is: how shall we keep our
herds in a healthy condition?

It. Is never wise to wait for bad reo
sults bE-fore inspecting your herd as a

One mnn

fCL;lUSe the Loader pushes the hay well

�m:trd on the wagon. This feature saves one

d;11l � 1\"'1:(:5, over other types of Loaders, every

!;O�J:L��iIJ'lin����I��!�!)�eaa�?���
at top keeps bay

sw
I tv.e's a Loader that takes hay clean {rom

tl
a.lh urwlndrow. The nine rakes arc so shaped

ill\jY �;Ln" wrap or tangle, they automatically self
h us, vuch independent of the other and pick
I,i��i i 111 of low I>lilces. don't tear up ground In

•

" I pltlccs, W reels set underneath so you C&I1

�ht�;\.r<;.hay close to fences or ,

Y"u rail couple It In a few
second:; tl, nlly height wagon ..

�I)�_-_

��\ 1Iltrf,uple it from top of Ioad,
t

llo,� 1!;:,1rs, or crossed chains,
s�,�;:1 ('II!, 111\ lon� crooked crank

rr'lle
ti. lueak , no ropes to rot. no

and 1�;�I��';;�'ub'ie�\·hat.nots to wear

...
Great DAIN Loader
:f i�t f"1orlel of Simplicity. and efficiency, It ls
of bt!�:a(t, easy to operate and substantially built
11<l'o'e s I�lat�rial to stand hardest service. We

ceulU/cl. �hzccl on Hay Tool for a quarter of a

load,)' file name Dala on a Mower. Rake.

1i�1" ,�, \Stacker or Press guarantees best work,
«est l raft,mast labor saved. a perfectmachine.

H��d;dH�;hB�:k·FREE
j'ou �'llIJS, YOur hay tool needs and we will send

facts
I �

;H:W l-ook "All About Hay" containing
Qb!e ':11 d1uW to make haY'f::"rowing more profit
rl1akt;�:l Se�t�e:o/h�ormatlon valuable to hay

8 3���N MANUFACTURING CO.
IRe St., _ Ottumwa, Iowa

destroying germ may become im
bedded in the 'body and rapidly in
crease its power of destruction be
fore the owner observes that his
herd is infected with the germs
of disease. For this reason it
is of a financial benefit to have all an
imals in the herd inspected, regard
less to outward alJIlearance for -snch
diseases as abortion, tuberculosis,
etc.

.

There is no dtsease among oattle

more transmissable than that of
abortion as it has been known in nu

merous instances where whole,
healthy herds have become infected
in practically a short time from bring
ing a single animal into the herd af
fected with this disease.

To SUbstantiate the contagious na

ture of abortion, a pregnant cow

which has been" standing by an ani
mal whioh aborted was moved to

quarters where the disease was un

known and for some time appeared in
a healthy condition but later aborted.
Unless proper treatment is pursued an

animal which aborts for the first time
is a fit subject to abort again, thus

rendering her profitless to the owner.

-Dr. David Rogers, Wisconsin State
Veterinarian.

Dairy Cow Vs. Beef Steer as Food
Producer.

Prof. A .. L. Haecker of the dairy

husbandry department of the Nebras

ka Agricultural College says:

"Take the steer Challenger whom

we are nearly all familiar with, from

his winning the greatest trophy that
can be gained by a steer in the na

tional contest down at Chica;;o; also
take the (Holstein) cow, Katie Ger

ben, whioh has just broken a record.

Challenger gained last year 700

pounds live weight, he dressed 60-
some per cent and that would mean

that he produced some 400 pounds of
meat.
"We are told by Gilbert and Lawes,

who are probably the greatest inves

tigators on the subject that beef runs
from 54 to 60 per cent water just as

you find it in the live oarcass; then
we have the mineral substance, the

bone; so cutting out this 55 per cent

of water and this bone in this 400

pounds of meat and you have less
than 200 pounds of what we call

meat, minus water and bone, that we
produce In' one year.
"Katie Gerben (Holstein) pro,

duoed 18,500 pounds of mille, or over

620 pounds of butter-fat in one year,
also 700 pounds of milk sugar. about
400 pounds of casein, 150 pounds of
adbumen and 150 pounds of ashes.
That would give us 2,000 pounds of
food nutrients, while the steer Chal

lenger has produced 200 pounds of
food nut.rients. In other words, this
cow has produced ten times more

food nutrients than the steer.

"Now here is where you have it; a

good dairy cow is one of the most
economical animals on the farm,
while the steer is the most extrava

gant.
"There is another thought. They

had to kill the steer in order to get
this from him, but we have the cow

left to go on and, better than that, we
have her progeny which we hope will
take after her."

.
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MontgomeryWard & ·CO. KANSAS ,(ITY

leY.r An, a.1ac Oat
Willi W••r III. F...

We make It with a heav,y barbed win cabl. woven rlehf In the

m....SI.n. aa4 a hog e&n't. root out or orawl ever. He O&n't root

dirt on tile lower wir.. which ,you knOW' ulllUllly etart. the rulltlne
In a fan_ For thl. eUlon Warner I'eaolq lut. longer.

We make It In two kind.. with both marclna barbed alld with

barbed bottom and plain ton .0 that hop and plKI can't root It.

,yet It won't Illlare &117 other .took you have In the field.

Our oataloc .howlng all size. w. will mall yoU free together with

a handsome .ouvenlr of the great feace maker, Abraham Lincoln.

Drop u. a po.tal tor It.

". Warner Filii 80., (l

Why do you
buildWtlOdeo gates?

Why do you keep on
meodlnjf ·them when they

have gooe to rack and ruin?
You are ool,y wBBtlng your time
and mouer, You can buy cheaper
gates, strooger, Ionaer-lrved gates,
-gates eBBY to haog Bod ea8Y to swlog,
yetstrong eoough to turn the breachlest
hull you ever had on your place.

Oyolone Fa,.m Gate.
actuall" Cal' leiS than wooden ptel ani, are good

��a��dt!m�tw�r,oh' ::r-::!t �t.r::t�:!i �
tubing and beavlly plnnlzed wire fabrici.
Oate may be railed to pall tbe Imal1er ani ..
mall. Write today tor catalog Ihowinr
R"lel at Cyclone Farm Ga�1 and
Ornamontal Fences.

Coffeyville, Kansas

THE COFFEYVILLE SHIMER

FENCE" MFG. CO.

B�OWN FENCE
Strong9Sl, most dunble r.nee
made. Heaviest, elosasl wira.. Double
galvanized. Practically indeslrUctibla. Btook .

strong.Ohicken iighl.15 1o 35c per rod. Sample Free.W. pay
The Brown Fence & Wire Co .. DeDI. 89 Cleyeland, Ohio.

SPECIAL RATE TO JANUARY 1, 1910.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS can get KaNSAS FARMER from the date the order

is received until January 1 next, for only 50 oents. Orders at this special
rate can be sent direct to KANSAS FARlIIER, Topeka, Kan., or to any agent

Subscriptions will be started the week they are received. Order at once

the sooner your order is received the more you get for your money. Send

stan ps if handiest:

KANSAS fARMER ADVERTISERS 6ET RESULTS
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WYANDOTTES.

WHITE WYANDOTTE eggs' for hatching
from choice mathllrs. $1.50 per 15, U per
100. s, W. Artz, r.arned, Kan.

EUBS that llatch from stock tha.t lay, win
and pay, $1.50' per 15. Special matlngs $2
and U.59, In Silver La.ced and White Wyan
dottes and Buff Rooks. D. A. Chacey, P. J.,
Leavenworth, Kan.

RHODE ISL.AND REDS.

R. C. R. I. REDS exclusively, fine layers;
eggs from selected pens $1.50 for 16 eggs;
from utility flock $4.50 per 100. J. H. Can
non, Preston, Kan.

ROSE AND SINGLE OOMB BHODE
ISLAND REDS. . .....

In the last 6 veara I have built up a flock
of heavy weight, vigorous all the year round
laying Reds. 'Have 200 females In 10 yards,
mated to males scoring 90 to 94, to furnish
eggs for hatching. Prices wlthl!!. the reach
of all wanting fancy or utiUty stock. Illus
trate. catalog free. All stock sold I can

spare this spring.
H. A. SIBLEY,

Lawrence, Kansas,

BUFF ORPINGTONS.
�... • oj

S. 0, Butt Orplngtons-For eggs from the
biggest wh.nlng strain In the Vvest at low
prices, write me. Infertlles replaced free.
FRANK HILL, Sabetha, Kan.

bUFF ORPINGTONS-Ckls., .pens, baby
chicks, eggs. More first prizes State Fairs
and StRte Shows than all other breeders. My
POULTRY BOOK, containing . Information
worth hundreds of d'ollars to rarmers sent
for 10 cents. W. H. I\IAX:WELL, R. 811, To
peka, Kan.

EtlS FOR HATIH·.
FROM FINE STOOK-NONE BETTER,
S. C. Buff Orplngtons, extra fine In shapeand color, standard weight, Cook strain. 1st,U per 15, $5 per 50, $9 per 100; 2nd pen, $I

per 15, U per 50 $5 per 100.
. S. C. White Orplngtons, the big WRite
beauties. Eggs $2 per 15, $5 per 50. All
second pen eggs sold.
White Rocks Fishel strain and Rose Comb

Reds extra fine. Eggs same price as Buff
Orplngtona. Baby chicks 20c and 80c each
from any of above.
Diamond Jubilee Orplngtons a few sittingsat $5 per 13 In setting lots only. These Dia

mond Julllllee were the S. E. Wisconsin win

J�e:se��'i!�dlng 1st and 2nd hen. Baby chicks

MRS. LIZZIE B. GRIFFITH,R, No.8, • Emporia, Kan,

LEGHORNS.

PURE S. O. B. LEGHORN EGGS ,2.711per 100. ORAS. DORR, Osage City, Kan...
.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-1st pen $1.502d pen $I per sitting. ·Range $5 per 100. F. I

C. WILSON, Galva, Kan.

JOHNSON'S LAYING STRAIN rose combBrown Leghorns. Eggs 15 for $1 30 for$1.75, 50 for $2.56, 100 tor f4. Write H. M.
Johnson, Formosa, Kan. .

GALVA POULTRY YARDS-Breeder of R.
C. W. Leghorns and White Wyandottes. Some'
Leghorn 'Pullets to sell. Eggs In season.
JOHN DITCH, Prop., Galva, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN and
B.ack r.angshan eggs from all my exhibition
pens balance of season $1 per 15, $5 per 100.F. L. DUNABI.IE, Clay Center, Kan.
s. C. BUFF LEGHORN8-No stock. Eggsfrom prize winners. Pen No. I, $2.00 per16; No.2, $1.50 per 15. Incubator lots $500

per 100. Mike Klein, CI,,;y Center, Ran:
ROSE COlllB BROWN LEGHORNS EX

clusively. Farm raised. Eggs per setting of
15, $1; per 50, $2; per 100, $3.50. P. K.
MAHON, R. R. 3, Clyde, Cloud Co., Kan.

R. C. B. LEGHORNS and M. P. Duck egg�$1.00 per 15. M. B. turkey eggs $1.50 per 9.
Also baby chicks 15c each. Hen eggs In in

i:�n�t,:':. lots. Mrs. J. E. Wright, WllmOle.

S. C. BROWN J.EGJIORNS.
Prize winning. egg laying, money makingkind. Pure s.tandard bred. Eggs onll( H

per 15. $1.50 per 30. $2 per 50. $3.50 per 100.
J.. H. HASTINGS,

Quincy, KanS>lH.

BUFF COCHINS,

BEST BUFF COCKINS IN KANSAS.
This variety exclusively. Can furnish ..<:�efrom prize winning stock at $1.50 and $2 perSitting. J. C. BAUGH�(AN, TOllel<a, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

-L�I�G�H�T�B-R-AI[MA;;;;r���-hl�h'��"rll1gbirds. $1.50 for 15. \$2.50 per 30. $5 per .,�.u.
N. VAN BUSKIRK, Blue I\lound, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WINNJ<JRS AND LAYERS.
Send for 1909 mating and price list for Our

':::�t�;� :����'.S of na rred and White ply

SIIUTII & KNOPF,
R. D. 2. Mayetta, Kan.
BARRED ROCK BARGAINS.

After May 1 eggs from my hlg'h scoring
pens only $1.50 per 15. Four settings for
$5. Range eggs 75c per 15.

JURS. CHAS. OSBORN,
Member A. P. A. Eureka, Kansa ••

BAUKED ROCKS, Blue winners. 31 prem s,
at Clay Center. Eggs from pens 15. $2.00;
30, $3.50. Chicks 25c e ..en. Utility Flock
16. $1.00; 100, $5.00. Chicks 15c each.
Mrs. D. M. GILLESPIE, Clay Center, Kan.

Lindenwood Barre<: Rock!!
Win In best class In show room. My Iltillty
flock unsur-jsaased for eggs and market r»... ls.
Prices tor eggs from pens $2 to U; from
flock $4 per 100. Send for circular. C. C.
LINDAMOOD, Walton, Harvey Co.. Kan.

KANSAS FARMER

POULTR.Y

The Maxwell After the 10,000 Non-Stop Run.

Feed the hens a bulky ration the
first thing in the morning, sufficient to
last them till afternoon, then reed a

stronger ration, giving all they wllI
eat before going to roost. It does not
pay to stint laying hens or growtpg
chicks.

Never in our recolle.ction has the
price of eggA been so high at this sea
son of the year as it is at the present
time. It behooves all poultrymen and
farmers to take especially good care
of their laying hens so that they may

.
realize a good profit while the prices
arc so remunerative.

Never allow any lumber or piles of
rubblsh near the hen houses. They af
ford good hiding places for rats and
other vermln and sooner or later you
wllI be losing your llttle chicks. Rats
are great destroyers at young chicks
anti if you give them room to harbor
t.hemselves they wllI prove a great nui
sance.

If you have timothy, millet, clover or
alfalfa In your hay mow, the sweep
ings make the best kind of feed for
laying hens. Take some of the sweep-
.fnga every few days and throw them
on the poultry house floor. The hens
wlll have a great time picking out the
seeds and leaves and it will save lots
or, other valuable feed.

Many eggs when gathered are soiled
or stained and a few such eggs among
a lot of clean ones spoil the appear
ance of the whole lot. They should
be washed as soon as found and wiped
dry. Som.e people claim that It hurts
an egg for batchtag purposes If it Is
washed, but we do not believe it, es

pecially if the egg is wiped perfectly
�ry after washing.

----

Cleanliness Ia the poultry business
Is one of the most important elements
of SUCCQSS. This means cleanliness in
the poultry house, in the nests, on and
under the roosts, and all over It.
Cleanliness in the feeding department
both in food and water and cleanli
ness of the fowls in freedom from
lice. If this matter of cleanliness is
neglected, failure in the business is
bound to ensue.

The month of May is one of the very
best months for hatching chicks, and
especially in such a year as this when
the season Is about a month late. The
chicks that are hatched this month
will grow right along without having.
any setback, which is. generally the
fate of the March hatched chicks,
They should be kept growing right
along and be fed and cared for with
special attention. Keep pushing them
right from the start till they are fully
grown.

Poultry Experiments at Manhattan.
Last month some records were sent

out from the poultry department of
the Kansas State Agricultural 'College,
which proved to be very interesting to
many people. This month we have a
still better record to send out.

BLACK SPANISH.

During the month of April we again
found two pullets which condescended
to produce two eggs in one day. Both
of these pullets were S. C. W. Leg
horns.
There are 129 pullets of the S. C. W.

Leghorns and White Plymouth Rock
varieties which ars in feeding and
breeding experiments and which are

trap nested. Of these 129, 97 are fed
only wheat and corn or oats, and beef
scrap or casein, no range whatever be
ing allowed. The remaining birds are
fed a ration consisting of many feeds,
supposedly approaching an ideal, but
are allowed no range. These 129 pul
lets produced during the month of
April 2,118 eggs. Of these 129, 54 la.id
over 20 eggs each, so it is very clear
that some of the pullets were drones.
One pen at S. C. W. Leghorn pullets
laid 410 eggs, and 12 White Plymouth
Rocks ·produced 241, which shows that
each pen averaged over 20 eggs per
pullet.
In the Plymouth Rock pen we flnd

one pullet has laid 41 consecutive days
and up to date is stlll laying. She has
laid 79 eggs in 1I1 days, and 30 during
the month of April. In this same pen
we flnd 4 pullets which laid between
60 and 71 eggs in 88 days. Last month
two of them shelled out 25 eggs and
one produced 26 of them. For the last
three months that trap nest records
have been kept, these 12 produced 671
eggs or an average of 55.9 eggs apiece.
These pullets began laying in Novem
ber and were in full laying in January,
so we think that their present record
is remarkable. Their income from
eggs in the three months, with eggs
selling at market price, was $11.69.
The cost of feed was $4.25, all of
which was purchased at the prevalllng
high prices .

The 20 S. C. W. Leghorns which are
doing so splendidly, laid 1,038 eggs
during the last three months or an av
erage of 51.6 eggs per bird. It cost
for feed, $5.68 to produce these eggs,
which sold on the market for $18.07.
It will be seen from this that it costs
less to produce eggs from Leghorns
than it does from Plymouth Rocks.
However, the Plymouth Rock pullets
would bring more per head on the
market than the Leghorns.
These tw. pens which are doing so

well were selected to flll the supposed
t.ype of egg producing fowls, with the
long back and wedge. shape. No at-
tentlonewas paid to fancy points. I
Another record which we consider Ias excellent, is that 45 three year old

White Leghorn hens produced 785
eggs in April. These are simply com

monplace Leghorns which have been
in feeding'experiments for two years
and were used as breeders this spring,
They have never been outside of a
small bare lot since they were five
months old. However they were fed
right. One man liked this bunch so
well that he offered $35 for the 45 old
hens on June first.
We have received letters during the

past month from poultry enthusiasts
who claim they have one or two hens
which Iay well. We find this to be
often true but how many, poultrymen

White Faced' Black Spa'Exclusively for 18 years. winning at kand Neb. state falra, Kansas CitWorld's fair. Eggs $1 per 15, $6 piH. W. CHESTNUT, CentralIa, lian. 'I

PURE BRED POULTRY,
EGGSI EGGSI

from Toulouse and Emden geese. Row,Pekin duck egga, 18 for $1. Colored 'tun
eggs, 12 for ,1. Bronze turkeyo, B"White and Buft Plymouth Rock.
Comb and Single Comb Wblte, Bro'
Buff Leghorns, Houdans, Buff Cochl�
nlsh Indian Gamea, Partridge Cochln��SIlSpangled Hamhurgp, Black Langshana RbIsland Reds, Butf, White, and Sllv.;
Wyandottes. Butt Orplngtona, PearlWhite guineas, Seabrights, Buff CochlnBlack Breasted Game Bantam. 'abbdogs of all kinds. and all- kinds' or
pigeons. Poultry eggs. 15 for $1, .ndt,by the hundred. Write for free CI,.JD, L. BUUEN, Platte Center, Neh. -

EGGS FOR SALE.
From all the standard varieties or poult�

The best and cheapest place In the We",
buy pure bred eggs. Write for clrcula"
price list now, don't 'Put It off or You
get left. Others are ordering now. why r

you? Address
WALTER HOGUE,

Fairfield, Nebraska.
EGGS OF THREE GREAT VARIETIES.
White Plymouth Rocks, White and B

Wyandottes at only $1 per setting. I
also furnish White Rock and Whit. w
dotte eggs at U per 100. My stock I. r
class. Order direct from this ad. �flIS.,
O. TOPJ.JFF. Esbon, Kan.

SUNNY CREST.
Stock. fruit and poultry tarm. Eggslo

from M. B. turkeys, R. I. Reds and
horns. Registered Jersey oalves and Pol
China hogs tor sale. Write me. l\IRS.
BRITE,. Plene City, Mo.

Johnson Says:ISelld\lTell m:r old and aew friends tIi&t m:r BNO·mO: "'IllowlIlOllPoultr:rBookloread:r. Over "

ROO pp. and 1llOOplotu_and to oend
metheirnamesandad�os for It,
M:r Mew .989 OW TruIF IacUdar

II ILIaI Ell.....
Bafor and surer tbeneve_� bet-

��r-�"r.��r:..n�ht:j�� eo

M.M • .lOH1I8011
Inoub...,M.n. 01•• 0....'. N.b.

can show as good an average as
above? If there Is anYj'man who
sesses a chicken whicli has laid mo

consecutive days than the W. PI
outh Rock pIllet Nq. 120,. we wo

like to hear from hlm.-A. G. Phlll

Lice, Mites and Roup.
These three do not seem to iIarmo

ize very well, but at any rate we hal
arrived at the season when lice a

mites do their work' and usually wher
not kept down, destroy many little
chicks of all ages. I know of a lad!
at the present time, and I presume
there are many others if I knew Ii
them, whose hens are being driven
from the nest by mites. I have had
no trouble with mites thus far. Earl!
in the spring I began war on them but
had I not begun then I would be�1
now. In the first place I heat a tub
full of water to boiling and in each
three pails I dissolve one can Lewb
lye. I poured this botltng hot on all

loosts, old nest boxes and every craci
and crevice where I saw any sign �

mites. This I poured. on .and thref
around with a long handled cup. Ul
me suggest that the children are not
close when this is being done. After
this had been done and all walls, floor,

'nests, etc" thoroughly dry, I spraY
well every place with Lee's liquid lice

killer. This sprayed on the roosll
about an hour before the chicl;eDS go

to roost will also keep down the lIC6j
All body and head lice on 'fowls wil

be found on the roost or under tbe

roost the following morning. It is 4�
a good plan to smoke the C00PS IV

sulfur about once a month dnring tfibeIt·summer months. I always, w ien
51

ing to set a hen after making the Deof
clean and fresh, put a good supplY In
sulfur around in it before pJ�cln: nithe hay. I also dust the setting :Uewith sulfur two or three times IV

0 I
they are setting and this seasofirsthave not been able to find the

haY
louse on a little chick. I put ner andin the hen's nest once each we�

(
baY

am particular to burn all 01
diSwhich is taken out. If this ruetbOreatfollowed I think we might save a g

I many chicks. rIt.
Work? Well, of course it. .is 1V� bY

but it is work we are well pa,ld ,to.eos.
having a flne fiock of healthY chIck

ked
Now as to roup, several have

as
1

me of late what to do for rouP;oed
scarcely ever have roup, but Je�t ii,
several years ago how to p.reveopsld·
as an ounce of prevention 15 c

re on
ered worth several pounds o� c� long
our poultry ranch. If there IS

s anY
damp spell and 1 think there iettlngslgn whatever of the chickens t1VO 10
a light cold, just dip a cob �r coall
tar and lay it on a pan of iIvelCkeoe
under the roosts when the c�out 20
are asleep and leave tnere a



30 minutes then remove.• Repeat

IVO nights and you won't have

�ouP. If a case of roup develops
e yOU recognize it I would advise

o�se of the hatchet. But if proper

Illation Is had you will not be both-

d with roup.-Mrs. Lizzie B. Grif·

,
Route 3, Emporia, Kan.

Interesting Egg Records.

or SOUle years past the Hawksbury

ricultul'al College of New South

les has each year been conducting

Ipetitive egg laying tests. These

ts have aroused much interest not

Iy in England and the Colonies, but

the United States, and many pens

birds have been entered from Amer·

from time to time. The number

birds in an entry have been IJm1ted
six pullets, not less than six months

nor more than twelve; no roosters

re allowed with the hens. The con

ions under which these birds were

pt were of the simplest natu�e and

slly duplicated on any farm or

nch, Bran entered largely into all

shes. For whole grain corn and

eat were fed. Meat was fed and an

undallt supply of green food was

ovided. The houses were open front
vered with wire. The roof and

lis weather proof; ventilators were

ovided at the back of the house just
ave the floor, so fresh air passed un

I' the hens at all times. The floor

ace was five and one-half by six feet
I' six hens and the runs seventeen by
hty·seven feet.

They were fed mash in the morning
d whole grain at night. The writer

eaks in praise of corn as an Ingre
ent of poultry rations.
The tests continued twelve months,
d a recent one gave -resulta as tot
ws for the number of eggs per hen
arly:
Six White Rocks, average per hen,
4 eggs.
Six Brown Leghorns, average per
n, 178 eggs.
Six Rhode Island Reds, average per
n, 176 eggs.
Nlnety-slx White Leghorns, average
I' hen, 166 eggs.
Twelve Buff Wyandottes, average
r hen, 155 eggs.
Thlrty-slx White Wyandottes, aver

e pel' hen, 151 eggs.
Sixty Buff Orptngtons, average per
en, 143 eggs.
Twenty-tour Mlnorcas, average per
en, 131 eggs. .

Eighteen Langshans, average. per
en, 131 eggs.
At an average price of twenty-tour
nts per dozen the Brown Leghorns
ave a gross return of $3.56 per hen,
avlng a net return 'of $2.25 per hen,
hlle the Buff Wyandottes gave a
ass of $3.10, leaving a net of $1.60.
In this test the Minorcas and White
oeks fell down badly, and this Illus
ates the point that the strain of a
reed is a very important factor In se

ctmg utility birds. If White Rocks
r any other breed have been bred for
gg production for several generations
ey will give much better account of
emselves in a test of this character
an birds or the same breed bred
urely for show room records.

floor,
spray
d lice
'oosll
ns go
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1 will
I' the
laiSO
wl�
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H�gs in the Orchard.

� exc.:hange presents the following:
'lile 1l10st ardent advocates of pol

on sPrays to rid our orchards O'f dis.
ases nnd insects, are at the same

,�� the most willing to use all other
allable means to the same end. It
found that the destruction of the

arly fallen fruit Is of prime impor

���, and this is accomplishelil by
OllJlDg a hog pasture of the orchard.

Of
e Who are averse to spraying go

praar. as to say that when thts Is done

at Ylllg. i� unnecessary. But, while

h ad.I11Jttmg such an extreme view
e eVIc!'-'nce in favor of hog pasturing
\so sl J'ong that It is to be advised

ur��ever practicable. But this pas·

nd
g ll1ust be done in a reasonable
JUdicious manner The orchard

ust not 1
•

he .

)e made a hog pasture for

seJI�IIJ'e season. Rather it should be

enie�
s an annex, for a temporary con.

at to
ceo And caution must be used

o tb
oveJ'do it. Ten or fifteen hogs

e acre, for a few weeks when the

OurNamewmCet$2Eggs
'!'be \��fo 50 Cents Per Sitting

in the W"o�I�r0'I\Le�horns are the greatest
Inin IUYI' eep 2000 of the celebrated
to

. ng strnln on my Experimental
II sJnerense the sale of my Perfeot Ohlck
• ,.j ���ldtl'h nny one whowill send me their
�1��gS of slri':.mJo�'l,rf�����ig��t.0t!a:
P�V8°6 t��2sj.ttln8'!l. Notless than 2 sit

k 0" �h�� lell00, $0. White or Barred Ply-
0, n

e s nndReds orSilverorWhite
k �1i�8e Oomb Br.own Leghorn or Single

I hit II
orca EggSk$l ller sitting. Large

,.��While P;kl�l.bQndkTnr eyEggs,12for 10 Eggs.
ost

Ie chune Uc Eggs. $1 for 10 Eggs. Tills

OOk�lmce O'dee�� get� start ofextra tllle stock. Send
F (Catl" Fi

onRot. LoUis and have yonr orders
•

• ChAMiiERL�iN osters for breeding. $\l.liOeaoh.

K.1nKWooU' (7'h. p,erfeet Ohi.k Feed. MaA)
, St. Loufs Oounty, MO.

KANSAS' FARMER

wormy apples are fall1ng, win be about

right.
'

"There are thousands of farms

where, by a little extra fencing, the or

chard may be so utilized, to the mu

tual advantage of the hogs. and the or

chard. If it is
.

advisable to gather
windfalls the hogs may be kept out In
the mornlag .untll this work is done,
and then turned in to eat the refuse.
A little rooting of the ground w1l1 do
ne harm, and while there Is plenty of
other fed the hogs w1l1 not injure the
trees. If they begin to do so, it shows
that you have the ground over-stocked
and they should be kept out. It Is not
advised that this be done as a substl
t.ute for spraying, but in cases where

spraying is not done, do this as the
next best thing. If this course is fol·
lowed persistently for several years,
a-wonderful improvement In the fruit
will be noted."

Berkshlres The Best Pork Producers.

It Is useless to spend much 'tIme !n

upholding the hogs as a money maker,
All farmers are well aware of his
value.
But there are hogs and hogs, big,

little, red, black, white and mixed, a

large field to select. from.. To the
thinking farmer it is often a question
as to which breed is the best. First
one kind is tried, then another, then
perhaps an out-cross, with the result
that correct impressions regardIng
the final results are Impossible.
The only correct way is to try the

different breeds and crosses under
like cond1t1ons and for two or three

years In succession. This Is abso

lutely the only method to determine
the best hog.
To·have the different breeds under

the same conditions II,S regards cltm

ate, feed, quarters, and care, you may
then be sure of the final result, which
will be that under all conditions such
as named before, the' Berkshire Hog
will give the best results when it
comes to making the most money
from the least care and feed.
In repeated trials It has been ShOWIl

that the Berkshire Hog is one of the'
most proliflc of all the breeds. This
means the largest number of pigS from
a limited number of sows. From the
start' the Berkshire Hog is healthy and
vtgorous, making excellent gains, and
on corn, grass and' pure water will
weigh from 225 to 300 pounds at eight
to ten months of age, and at maturl

ty will weigh from 600 to 1000 pounds.
In several experiments according

to "Feeds and Feeding," the Berkshire

Hog requires' from fifteen to seventy
five pounds of feed less to make one

hundred pounds gain in live weight
than did either the Poland China, Du
roc Jersey, Chester White or York
shire that was used in the same ex·

perlment. These experiments were

conducted In Massachusetts, Vermont,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Canada with
different feeds and under differeI),t con
dltions with the result that the Berk

shire gains were the most acceptable.
My own expesience of seven years

with the hogs has led me to breed The
Berkshire Hog as the most profitable
of all the breeds.

Six years ago it was my pleasure as

well as profit to have in charge the
different breeds of hogs at the Iowa

Agriculture College. Here the hogs
were given the same care and feed.

In my observation of the different
breeds I found that the Berkshlre Hog
was always the healthiest, the most

vigorous, always ready for his feed,
good at taking care of himself with
cattle and made the most of the pas
tures. They always looked the sleek

est and the scales showed that they
were doing the best.
From the college I went to Illinois

and took charge of one of the largest
and best herds of Poland Chinas in

the world. This herd contained some

of the finest and highest priced Poland

Chinas In the country, but six mont.hs

of actual contact, day and night, )Vith
this herd only fixed more firmly in

my mind that the Berkshire Hog was

the best of them all.
Since farming for myself I have b.ad

In the feed lot Poland Chinas, Chester
Whites, Duroc Jerseys a.nd the York·

r.hire, along side of the Berkshire Hog
cf my own breeding. I never had a

Herk that went down on his back

t"ampled by the steers or run over by
1 "e wagon, and when it came to mark.

E'ting I found that the Berkshire Hog
"laS the first tbat was ready for the
Darket.
For the best all around hog you

ought to breed and raise the Berkshire

Hog, or if you are having bad' luck
with your hogs try the "Berkshire."
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It is'no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use

Otto Weiss Chick Feed
a complete balanced Ratlonl it developa bone,
flesh and feathers} savea your· Chicks. and
they make a rapla 1P'9Wtll. Send for clft:u
Jar and Prices on Poultry Suppliea

.

Utto Weiss AlfalfaStock FoocfCo•.
Wichita, Kansas �""'!iIii_1lIIII

WHITE PLY�OtJTH RaCKS EXCLUSIVBLY
For seventeen years I have bretl.Wll1t. PIJ1IlOutll 1Locks exclu.tvely ..

have some fl.ne speclmeDs ot tlle breed. I refer t. Jute. c. H. RJaodes ...
Jutp J. J. Atllerton as to tile QUality ot my etock. I sell eas at .....

soa.'IIle prices aD. those I .hl» .r. frOID the 1I&Dl. fowl. that I Itateb froa

myself. Eggs U per 15, ,5 per �G...4 I paJ' e:Qreuace to any &%press of·

fice In the United States. THOMA. OWEN, eta•••, To""ka, Kanaas.
-

SYCa_E IIIEIIL SPRtl'S, SAIIETHA,
KANSAS

'l'be medicinal properties of these spring. are unquelltlonable. The most per'llstent
cases of RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY TROUBLE and STOMACH COMPLAINTS have boen

cured here. Hundreds of Kanaas people visit these springs every year. Dellghtflll health

and pleasure resort; excellent hotel accomodatlon•. Rates reaaonable. Looated 6 mile.

fl'om Sllbetha, Kan. For further particular. address

SY,QAMORE MINERAL SPRINGS BOTEL, Sabetha, Kan.

THE NEXT BOLT OF LIGHTNiNG
IDaT bring d....ctlOD to your hou.e__u.e many times the

dam_e the bt!iII8\Ughtnlng rode COBt. All fire lnaurance com

panles recommend aBd guarantee
WIZARD COPPER PLATE LIGHTNIl'CG RODS.

t1J'1canllhtulng can't strike buildlnp equipped with the "WIzard." aoten
y made-80 strande-pure. 110ft copper cable-guaranteed more

carrying surface than any other lkhtnlug rod made. Don,t walt for
IIgh�lng to .trlke-wrlte for FREE booklet-"A "Stroke of Light
nlng.' Ag_ellta waUted.

.

. WIZARD LIGHTNING BOD 00., Box �I, Olathe, Kan.

.Imple.t. Safe.t, Sure.t Vaoolnatlon
for tbe Pl'OftlltiOD of

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DISE TO MEASURE. NO UQUID TO SPILL NO STRING TO ROT.

lust a little pili to be placed UDeler tbe skin of tbe animal b, a .ID&le tbruet of the
instrument. Y011 C.I1I1I1.t a"ord to I., 10ar cattl, til, of blackl,&, ..,ull CI ,_
ulla" .","t 011 BI4e"t.&,o1tb ",IU '1111' thlm. Write for circular.

PARKE. CAV.... COMPANY
HOM IE O,.PICI:. AND LA.ORATOIUK8, DETROIT, MIOH.

JrOTIO&.-I'IIr • IlmJIod .1Im. WI. w:UI'·".. toOU111oc_ OD� me willa

•

l1li ... pmOIIMo Of 100 .....-....

STACKER Build.
-

Bigg...
and SavesRick.

OneMan'. Wage.
every'40Acre.

The picture ahove shows
the Jayhawk Stacker with
rake lowered, ready to pick
up load-where sweep rake
dumped. Horses elevate fork
-vwhlle moving towards stack.
Free folder shows many iI·
lustrations of the Jayhawk in
actual use. Read here

WHAT ONE MAN SAYS

You know what that means to you in
these times of scarce hired help. You

·know what it means to be short a couple of men at

hayin2' time.
I know it too. Seven years ago I needed help so badly-that
I invented the "Jayhawk". I built a stacker that saved my

1000 ton crop-and my neighbors and friends persuaded me

to manufacture them on a large scale.
The Jayhawk builds any size rick. Don't make any .differ

ence where the rake dumps hay-the Jayhawk picks it
up-elevates it and dumps it just exactly where you want it.
That means a bill saving in time and money.

Princeton, Kans.
F. 'Vyatt Mfg. Co.,

I ��l!k'lth����hawk Stack-
er is O. K. \Ve didn't have
a bit of trouble operating' It,
and as a labor saver It takes
the place of four men. I

pitched hay with the least
labor and expense it ever

cost me to do the work for
bdore. Two of my neiK'h.
bors saw my Stacker and

�:��:fl�'e. one. They like
is the only stacker on wkeels. It is the only stacker that

Very truly. can be moved about as easily as a sweep rake. It is the only
J. s. HOWARD., stacker that works well on windy days. The JaYhawk has

th�eo�avfil�uf�re�\�:��J��� m':�:;r;::::It:: saved entire crops in many cases. Yet with

Sume Dre In the folder that all itsmany advanta2'es it costs no
we want to send you. Better more than other stackers.

��::;hu: 1���:;��:an. Better see your dealerat once.

let him explain. If he does not sell the Jayhawk-
write us his name-and we will sendl

you one of our lar2'e folders. "How to
Staok Hay, BeHer, Faster, Oheaper, with
..... Help." You will then learn how much yoU

can save With the Jayhawk Hay Stacker. Most

prog-ressive dealers sell the Jayhawk-but the fold
er is free for your name on a postal card.

Be sure to see your dealer the next time you are in
.'lliJ"""=¥/ town. It will pay you to make a special trip because

the Jayhawk will surprise you by its bi2' money
saving features. But write anyway for our

free folder. A postal will do.
Mr. F. Wyatt •

F.WyattMfg. CO.
).

Kansas Fanner Advertiseri Get Results



HOME CIRCL:E

BE WIlO l>t.ANTS A TREE.
He who plants a tree

. Plants hope.
Rootlets up through fibers blindly grope;
Leaves unfold Into horlzbns free,

So man's life must climb
From the clods of time
Unto heavens sublime.

Canst thou prophesy. 11 ttle tree,
What the glory of thy bough. shall be?

He who plant. a tree

Plants. a comf�lta�t':..��il1 never cloy.
Every day a fresh reality.

Beautiful and strong,
To whose shelter throng
Creatures blithe with song.

If thou couldst but know, thou happy tree,
Of the bliss that shall Inhabit thee.

He who plants a tree
Plants love;

Tent. of coolness spreading out above
Wayfarer., he may not live to see,

Gifts that grow are best;
Hands that bless are blest;
Plant 11ft doe. the rest.

Heaven and earth helps him who plants a

tree,
And hi. work Its own reward shall be.

-Lucy Larcom.
-------

A SLUMBER-SONG FOR THE FISHER·
�IAN'S CWLD.

By Henry Van Dyke.
Furl your sail, my little boaUe;

Here's the harbor. stili and deep,
Where the dreaming tides, In-streaming,

Up the channel creep.
See. the sunset breeze Is dying;
Hark, the plover, landward flying,
Softly down the twilight crying;
CoWA to anchor. little boatte,

In the port of Sleep.

Far away, my little boaUe,
Roaring waves are white with foam;

Ships are striving, onward driving,
Day and night they roam.

Father's at the deep-sea trawling,
In the darkness. rowing, hauling,
While the hungry winds are caillng,
God protect him, little boatle,

Bring htm safely heme-t

Not for you, my little boatle,
Is the wide and weary sea;

You're too slender, and too tender,
You must rest with me.

All day long you have be�n stl,'aylng
Up and down the shore and playing;
Come to port, make no delaying!
Day Is over, llttle boatie,

Night falls suddenly.

Fold your wings, 'my tired dove.
Dews are sprinkling, stars are twinkling

. Drowsily above.
Cease from sailing. cease from rowing;
Rock upon the dream-tide, knowing
Safely o'er your rest are glowing,
Furl your sail, my little boatle;
All the night, my little boatle,

H"rbor-lIghts of love.

Too Busy.
RUTH COWGILL.

There was, once upon a time, a

busy woman to whom was sent a

baby. It was a beautiful girl-baby
with the sweetest loving heart in the
world. But its mother had very little
time to watch its little life grow and
develop. Indeed, it almost seemed
that she was more devoted to her
house than to her baby.
One day she was industriously

cleaning and sweeping and the little
.child sat UPOIil the floor playing hap
pily. An impulse came to it and it
crept over to its mother's feet and
pulling at her dress said, with child
ish devotion, "I love '00."
"There, there," said the busy moth

er, setting her child back upon the
floor, "I haven't time now. Play with
your dollie."
The' baby face fell, and the lignt of

its baby devotion died in its eyes, but
with childish philosophy it turned to
its toys and when father came in
(with perhaps a hungry heart, too,
who knows?) it found great comfort
In pulling. his hair and poking his
eyes.
Yeahs fly along swiftly when one is

busy, aad before she knew it, the
mother's baby was a school-girl, shy
and sensitive. as a wild rose. And
what she learned of life that troubled
her there was no one to guess, for
mother was to busy and father was a
man. Mother kept her neatly dressed
and well fed. She taught her to be
ttuthful .

and modest, to go to church
regularly and to get her lessons well.
But the shy little heart of her she
never thought of. She was too busy.
But the child came in' from school

one day to find her mother mending.
And she put her arms about her neck
and said, "I love you, mother."
"Who ever saw such a child!" ejac

ulated the mother, half impatiently.
"It you love me, show it by darning

TEN WEEKS FOR TEN CENTS.
To Introduce Kansas Farmer into hemes

of progressive fanners where' Dot now read,
we make this Uberal ofCer: For 10 cents
(stamps or silver) we will send Ka.nsns
Farmer 10 weeks to any person not now a
subscriber. This Is made as 0. trial", fer
only' and we depend on our subscribers to
make It known to their friends and nelgh

..bore.

these stockings. Actions speak loud
er than wortis."
Crushed and repulsed, the child sat

down obediently and strove to speak
'in the loudness of actions. Alild the
mother, busy with endless scrubbing
and sweeping and sewing, failed to
realize that she was killing something
sweet and natural, in whose place in
evitably would grow selflshness and
discontent.
One night, after the child was

'grown into a delicate, fair-faced girl,
she came creeping into her mother's
room. She had just been saying
"Goodnight," at the g�rden-gate.
"Mother," she said, softly, coming

to the bedside.
"Go to bed, child,· go to bed," said

the mother. "You should have been in
two hours ago," and' she turned over
and pulled the covers up closely.
"I wish I had a mother," muttered

the girl, as she turned away. The
words puzzled the woman, but she was
too tired to understand.
After that, the girl was quieter than

of old� If there had but been one to
see she was not quite at peace. One
might have thought she was having a

struggle in her heart of hearts. But
there was no one to see. She did her
work faithfully as of old, and her
mother was too busy to mark any oth
er signs.
Yet she went on with her teaching

of honesty and faithfulness, cleanli
ness and order, and the girl followed
faithfully the pattern laid down. Into
her voice a shapness crept, Iato her
face a discontent. Her heart shriv
eled up and her mind narrowed and
her body grew meagre to match them.
And at last she was old, old before her
time, in face and word, old without
the grace and maturity of old age.
One day the scales fell from the

mother'S eyes.
.

"Daughter," she said, "you are thin.
What has become of your rosy cheeks?

. And your hair is thin, child," she went
on. taking note of these things in sur

prise. "J used to think you were

pretty."
The daughter's delicate, discontent

ed face flushed.
"Why am I old and thin and ugly,

mother? You ought to know." It was
the pent-up feeling of years that made
her voice sharp and unkind. "I am an
old maid. I have no ,friends-no one
in the world to love me. I have no
love in my heart for anyone-and per
haps that is the worst think in the
world, I don't know. But the trouble
is," she went on 'now calmly and dis
passionately, "the trouble is, I think,
that I have no mother."
"There! The chickens are in my

garden again!" broke in the mother,
excitedly. "Go shoo them out, and
then we'll have to get supper."
And that was the last time the

daughter ever tried to find her moth
er's heart.

Heart's Ease.-A Story for Little
People.

Ages ago, when fairies lived on
earth, there was a country just this
side of the last hill in the world, where
nobody was happy and nothing beauti
ful could be found, hunt as you might,
Ugly weeds grew instead of grass and
flowers; and black crows cawed all
day long among the twisted branches
of the stunted trees. No golden gleam
of sunshine, no sweet song of bird nor
happy laugh of childhood brightened
that desolate country from year's end
to year's end.
But it had not always been so. Once

'upon a time, joy had reigned in that
land from border to border and in all
the world no' fields had been fairer nor
more abundantly fruitful. Then. its
people laughed with glee and never
hard a hard or bitter feeling in their
hearts, nor an unkind word upon their
lips.
A wicked old witch who lived all

alone in a dark, musty cave in a moun
tain near by, saw how happy, beautiful
and prosperous the country was and
her envy and malice grew until at last
she determined to blight it with an
evil spell because she hated all that
was good and lovely and took pleasure
in everything that was ugly and vile.
Day after day she toiled in her loath
some cave, brewing disgusting por
tions and chanting wierd and uncanny

.

magic words of wonderful power, and
at last, the old hag's 'sunken eyes were
gladened by seeing the skies darken,
the fields shrivel, the forests wither,
and the faces of the people become
sour and distorted with envy and
strife.

.

Years rolled away, filled with blood
shed, hatred, and, causeless anger of
brother against brother, and the eld
witch crouched in her cave and gloat
ed over the ruin she had wrought. At
length she felt so certain that no gO.l!ld
or beautiful thing could flnd its way
by any chance into such a forsaken
and ill omened a land that she flew
away over the last hill to hunt for
some magic herbs she needed in her
black art. While she was gone, a gen
tle spirit from the land of Loving
Peace came flying along on an errand
of mercy, and finding the witch away
llew straight across the unhappy coun
try instead of around it as she usually
did.
Just as tJ,le spirit passed over the

king's palace, a little princess was
born, and, a bright feathe� from the
wings of the gentle stranger floated
softly down until it rested upon the
face of the babe and so blessed it that
a �reat peace and a sweet happiness
blossomed in its eyes.
Day after day the child grew in lov

liness and all who saw her marvelled
for never before, by living eye, had
such a sweet and wholesome creature
llved in that land. And as the wicked,
hard men and women gazed into her
pure, innocent young face, t.heir stony
hearts were melted and they yearned
for better things. Gradually their
S1'1, t> ('eased. Brother no longer strug
gled against brother and peace was
in all the land because of the influence
of this sweet child that they all loved
and called Heart's Ease.
After wandering for several years in

distant forests, the old witch returned
to her home in the mountain cave.
When she discovered how things had
gone during her absence, she shrieked
and tore her hair in rage and cursed
the day that she had gone away.' Im
mediately, she began to simmer the
strongest herbs in her great, black ket
tle and chanted her most powerful
charms against the beautiful little
princess for she realized that as long
as Heart's Ease was in the land, no
evil spell of hers could ever again
make it the unhappy spot it once had
been. Day after day, she brought all
her magic to bear to destroy the prin
cess but so great had been the bless
ing cast over her by the spirit from
the land of Loving Peace that all the
witch could do was to change her into
a modest little flower with the gold of
her hair and the purple of her eyes
for its tints.
The little fiower took root by the

side of a brook and looked up at the
passers by with a little face as pure
and peaceful as the princess's own and
all who saw it were reminded of their
lost Heart's Ease although they did
not know it was, indeed, she. And
they loved it and named it for her and
when they looked at it no strife or

envy could live in their hearts. And
when the witch saw this, she was filled
with rage and flew away on her broom
to the midst of a great rocky desert
where nothing beautiful ever torment
ed her sight.
Year after year, the little flower

flourished and scattered its seeds and
other blossoms sprang up around it.
The winds and the birds finally car
ried its seeds to all parts of the world
until today everybody knows and
loves the modest little blossom and is
stronger and truer for the pure
thoughts inspired by the sweet little
flower faces. And from that day till
this, the heartsease is always bloom
ing and as long as it does, human
hearts shall have power to hold happi
ness, love and peace.-Mrs. Arthur
Searcy.

Some Stories of Alaska.
B. c.

I heard a man from Alaska talking
a few days ago. That cold north
country has always seemed a part of
another world, but to listen to a man
who has just come from there, who
has lived there for five years and who
speaks of the people up there as his
friends, makes it seem much more
like a part of our own land.
Several of the stories which we

have always believed true o'f the ways
of these Alaskan people, were explod
ed by this interesting man. The peo
ple do not live in snow-houses, as we
had fondly believed, at least, not un
less they absolutely have to. A snow
house will last only about five days.
By the end of that time, the heat of
t.he Instde has fused the snow walls
and ceiling into ice, which in' time
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5 ENOUGH TOMAKE THE COWS LAUGH,

I(ANSAS FARlUER

Here·. th.e Joke- Here·. th.e Law
It's .too good to keep. , The whirlwind competition that the Wm. Galloway

Co. put up and swept the country with on the new Galloway Bathed In 011
The DeLaval Company seems to have

Cream Separator-sold on the Galloway fair and square plan direct 'to the
found Itself In a very deep hole. First, they

farmers at the Galloway factory price, was too. hot a pace for the De Laval
published a "scare ad" trying to make peo

people to follow in a legitimate way.
pie Lelleve that we Inrrln'g,ed Po.tent No.

De Laval simply can't do it unless they sell direct the same way that Gal-
892,999 o.nd tho.t they had sued us for tho.t

loway does and save the Farmer three or four profits that they are now get-
Infringement. This was not true and they

i
knew It, or ought to have known It.

t ng on their machine. In their blind endeavor to do something to stop Gal-
loway's evergrowing business, they try to deceive separator buyers by putting

Beco.use of this adverhaement, false, and,

out an advertisement that was so worded that it led people to believe that
as we believed, malicious, and done solely to

they had a suit against the Galloway Company for infringement on some ot try to hurt our large trade, we began a suit

their patents when they had none, although it was cleverly worded in a way
ago.lnst them for damo.ges for $260,000.

that would make people believe they had..,
Then they saw. themselves facing a bls

They even went so far as to post all their dealers to this effect. The Wm.
judgment for damages, and In a vain en-

G II h
deo.vor to make good, began a bluff suit

a oway Co. as evidence right now in their oftice of some of the methods ago.lnst UR for alleged Infringement of an-
they are pursuing. These methods may go all right in New York, but they other patent, which we do not Infringe at
do not go in Iowa, or with the farmers. When De Laval got out that first ad. all. This patent our lawyers advise' UB Is
they did not think that Galloway would do anything-but they ran up against wholly without merit and can be defeated
a snag. Galloway has met just such people as tkis long ago. And so now and we shall tight this suit to a finish.
since we sued them for their malicious advertising in order to make the peo- There are a number of patents much older
pie believe that there really was something to it, they have at last come out than the one In 'Iuestlon, which, In the
and sued us. They evidently are in a frenzy of desperation and had to do opinion of Our lawyers, make their claim

something.
.

wholly void.

You Can.·t Fool th.e People or Down. aManWhen Be·. Right
We believe tho.t we have the Amerlco.n people with UB. \Vllilam Galloway personally and the WII-·· $33 50lIam Gallowo.y Campany can't be tIIm-flammed or bluffed by any concern, even If It has a billion dpl_' •

lars behind It. Neither can the American people. 'Let DeLaval come on with their "blutf" sulta.
Let them. come on with their "bluff" ads. We are going right on seiling the fo.mous GaHowo.y Bathed and up
In 011 Creo.m separatora and saving farmers and dairymen !rom $25,00 to $60.00 on the prtce, We are At!cordlnggoing right on f�rnlshlng a $25,000 bond to protect our customens on every machine. We are gelng
right on giving our customers the most liberal selling plan and the lowest price tor the hlgheRt qual- to
Ity mo.chlne sold In America today. CapacWe are g&lng right on with our advertising. We are going right on with our dam,ge suit against It

-

the DeLaval peoale for $260,000 damages. The die Is cast. y
Take our B)-Day Free Trial Now-Freight Prepald--Get onr new big Separator Book. Find out

all about the William Galloway Company and our separators. The weather Is now warming up. The
grass Is getting green. It Is time you had one of our latest, down-to-the-mlnute, high quality,' low
priced Gallowar machines In your dairy. 869 Days' Approval Test or Money Back with 6 per cent
Interest If Jlot s tlsfactory.

And always remember- that I stand back of you. Our entire capital and factories and my per-
"sonat fortune stand bo.ck of every customer of the William Galloway Company. Anybody .can start
a. law suit aga.lnat o.nybody. But that doesn't mean anything unless they have a cue. The De Laval
peeple know th3Y haven't a case and ,,!ter the "separator buying seaeon" this year Is over, YOU won't
heo.r a yip about their "patents" or Infringements. They have been trying to gobble up aU the bust
ness for year" ald keep prices high. The Go.lloway Company and the rest of UI who seU dliect
have got the DeLaval people beaten to a frazzle.

.

We just wo.nted to let you know these FACTS and I would like to have you write me personally
for my special J:roposltlon, low prices and big dandy separator catatog. Will you do It?

WILLIAM GALLOWAY, President.

THE WM.· DALLOWAY CO., 383 Dillowa, Station, Waterloo, Iowa
Ga.J1owo.y Is atso t he largest manufacturer In the world sel Jing Mo.nure Spreaders and Gasoline Engine"

dtrec; to tbe Farmer.

....

It� anLl drips upon t.he noor, mak·
it quite uninhabitable.

These people are very proud', and
be told that white men believe that
ey live OR blubber and candle-atlcks
.
very humiliating. It seems that
!l, also, is only a last resort, and the
:.:51(ans eat fish and other food, rath
than grease, for their regular diet.
There is very little animal life up
ere, and the Alaakans great helper
the dog, I found the following

01')' that is interesting "in this con
chon. It is called "Wlld Alaskan
gS," nnd was first printed in the
vance: ,

L:�lilpna.nt George T. Em'xnons, U.
N., Wll1le stationed in Alaska a
mber of' years ago was one day ftsh
g III Icy Slraits, a very wlld and un
qUented part of the territory about
e hUndred and twenty miles from
tka,
As he and his guide pulied their
nOe ashore to make camp for the

�t th�y heard the pitiful crying of
e anlillais and after a short hunt

:Y found two puppies in almost dy-
COIHllllon. Their mother veryohahl)', had, while in search of food

en ]"JI
'

gS
d ccl by a bear, and the little

11:' too young to fend for them

L.es, W�l'e starving
leutcnant EmmoU:s warmed con
nsed 1 '11
d th

III ( over the camp fire and

01
e slUal! waifs who accepted the

g�tatef\111Y, sho�ing no fear. That
e s,the,. slept under the blanket of

dla�wash, cu�ldllng up to the stoical

g thellll'lst confidingly. In the morn

d w� �howed the effects of the food

rled' 1'I;�th they had received and
e can

0 with their new friends on

tnewb
oe V(I)yage to Sitka, with a

e fris�t n1elancholy semblance or
es Of \�: frOlicsomeness of the pup

They CIVilization.
� fan/GOn became beloved pets in

ere kellY.of Lieutenant Emmons, who
ale w�Plng house at Sitka. The fe

ng des
s named Koonoo-oo, after a

re fa
erted village near where they

Uhug.��n(l. Her brother was called
ned vi!\' the name of another aban

age. Koonoo-oo had a very

rough coat and no tall, while 'I'luhug
gu was perfectly smooth and had a

tail quite long enough for both. They
were the friendllest kind of compan
ions, never quarreling and always
playing happily together .

Koonoo-oo would cllmb trees quite
intrepidly in pursuit of birds, which
she never succeeded in catching, and

finding herself on a high branch,
would not have the courage to de
scend. Then 'I'luhug-gu, sitting under
the tree, would bark lustily until some
member of the family came to the
rescue of his sister.
At the expiration of Lieutenant Em

mons' service in Alaska, he brought
'I'luhug-gu and Koonoo-oo east and
presented them to the Central Park
Zoological Garden in New York, where
the wol1-11ke little things, for they
never grew very large, attracted much
attention, as the first wild Alaskan
dogs to find a home there.
When Lieutenant Emmons visited

his old pets after three years' separa
tion, they greeted him' affectionately,
llcking his hand and whining sadly
when he left. One of them died a few
years ago, leaving the other 'a ver,y
lonesome little dog, who is seemingly
only cheered by the occaaional visit
of his old master.

A Spring Story for Little People.
BUTH COWGILL.

Two sparrows were building their
nest above my window, and as I
watched them day after day, a llttle
story came to me about them. I will
tell it to you.
Mr. Sparrow, who was a very brlght

and energetic bird, saw Miss Sparrow
hopping on the ground one morning
looking for' her breakfast. She
looked very sweet and. trim to him:
so he decided to make her acquaint
ance.

'Good morning, Miss Sparr,ow," he
chirped in his most friendly manner.

"Good morning," she said, quietly.
"It is a pleasant day for sparrows,"

said he, looking at her admiringly.
"Suppose we take a llttle walk." She
was surprised at his boldness in ask-

ing such a thing as soon, so she lifted
her dainty wings and fiew away. But
he was not to be evaded so easily. He
had wings, also, so he fiew to the tree
where she had alighted, and took his
position on the limb beside hen, She
hopped to a higher branch and he fol
lowed again, and. so they continued in
a game of hide and seek for fully half
an hour. But she kept thinking more

and more happily about what a botd
and handsome bird he was, and what
a kind face he had, and at last she
sat still till he same up close besrue
her.
"Miss Sparrow," he said, pleadingly.

"You are such a dear llttle bird and I
love you so=won't you be my mate?"
"Oh, Mr. Sparrow!" she exclaimed,

in a bashful little chitp. "Th.s is so

sudden! If you would only wait till
summer!"
"But we've got to get out.' house

built for this summer," he said.
"Come, let us choose a place for it,
and begin to build,"
So she fiew away with him, without'

another word of protest, and after
looking about for some time, they
chose a place over my window ..
Then the real business of life began

for them. How busy they were! They
carried straws' and leaves and dried
grass, and wove them, oh! so. sktllful
ly into a perfect, comfortable nest.
And they talked together over their
work in the most friendly happy man

ner. "Shall we put this straw in so?"
she would say. "Oh, yes, that is
splendid. My! You are a smart little
bird, Mrs. Sparrow!" he would say,
for he no longer called her Miss spar
row, but Mrs. Sparrow. "Just think
how cunning tbe little eggs will look
in that lovely nest," she chirped.
"And when the little birds come-e-oh,
then we shall be so happy!"
And so they worked and they

planned, and loved each other more
and more. And at last four little eggs
lay in the nest. Then Mrs. Sparrow
settled down into a staid and quiet Itt
tIe housemother. Mr. Sparrow flew'
away and returned many times in the
days that followed, often bringing with

him something to eat of which his lit
tle mate was fond, but sometimes only
bringing good cheer and encourage
ment. And they were both very

happy.
Then, one morning, a wonder hap

pened. For instead of the four hard
little eggs, there were four ugly,
scrawny little live birds. Oh! how
excited Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow were.

He called her Mother Sparrow, then,
and oh! he said it with the proudest,
happiest little chirp. And he fiew

away on longer trips, and oftener
came back with worms and bugs in his
bill.

.

How fast those little sparows grew!
In just a few weeks I saw Mr. Sparrow
teaching them to fiy. And before the
summer had fairly begun, the little
nest, built with so much care and oc

cupied with such pride and joy, was

empty. Sparrows chirped and twit
tered about, but none made their home
there again. The llttle story was end

ed, and the great world became the
home of my little brown sparrows.

Cover warm dishes carefully or you
will often chill and spofl a carefully
prepared and dainty dish. An old
fashioned cook always warms her cov

ers quite as carefully as her plates,
a.nd with very excellent results.

Buy a_Motor Car and Enloy Life

You buy a. car, or should do, on two a_n
tl::! notnts-c-tne car Itsel! nnd the firm
which sells It. 'We are the largest dealera
hi new and used autos In the world. It
pays to deal only with a responsible firm.
We can sell you a. good used car from U60
up. Get our big Cut Rate Ba.rgaln List.
References: Dun's, Bradstreet's or Metro
politan Bank, ·New York: National Newo.rk
Banking Co., Newark, N. J.: Foreman Bros.'
Banking Co" Chicago, 111. Write today.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

TIMES SQUARE AUTOlllOBILE CO.,
1597 B'way & 215-17 W. 48th St., New York.

1382-34 MichIgan Ave., Chicago.
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FllELD NU'IES
FIELD MEN.

O. W. Devlne ',' ,Topeka. Kan.
Jesse R. Johnson Clay Center. Kan,

J. W. Johnson .. " .. , ," .Belolt, Kan,

l'URE BRED ST�CK SALES.

Poland Chinas.
May 22-H. H. Harshaw, Dutler, Mo.
Oct. 21-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-
dena. Kan,

Oct. 29-.T, H. Harter, Westmorellind Kan.
Oct. 27-0eo, W. Smith, Pawnee City, Neb.
Feb. 16-J. H. Harter, 'Westmoreland, Kan.

Pereherons.
November ll-Percheron .Breeders' Sale at
Manhattan, Kiln. Will H. Rhodes, Man
ager.

Shorthorns.
June I-Col. W. A. Harrl", Lawrence, Kan .•
H. R. & W. T. Cla.y, Plattsburg. Mo., at

Kansas City. Mo.
June 11-T. K. Tomson & Bona, Dover.
Kan. Agricultural College, Manhattan.
Kan.: and T. J. woenau, Liberty, Mo .• at

Agricultural ColI.ege, Manhattan, Kan.

Jersey Cattle.
Sept. 30-Mrs. 1'Vm. Brite, Pierce City, Mo.

Duroes,
Feb. 23, 1910·-F. G. McDowell, Corning,
Kan.

It In need of a first class young Short
horn bull write Geo. .Galtup & Son. of Blue
Rapids, Kansaa, They have the userut kind
and will price them worth the monby.

If wanting a good Berk.hlre boar write
at once to J. M. Nlel.on, Marysville. Kan
sas. He has some that are as good a. tho
breed affords and at reasonable prices.

Don't forget the sare of Percheron horse.
that Is advertised by E. F. Murray, Hutch

InllOn, Kan., In this I••ue of Kansas Farmer.
This sale will be held on Wedne.day, May
19 at the State Fall' grounds, Hutohfnaon,
Kansas.

There Is no better or squarer man living
than T. A. Wallace, Hereford breeder lo
cated at lIarnes In Washlngt".. county,
Kansas.' He has as good blood as the
breed affords and prices hi. stock 'reason

ably. When writing him please say you
noticed -ills advertisement In Kansas Farmer.

No mistake can be made by buying Short
horns from that reliable breeder, C. W. Tay
lor, of Enterprise, Kan.a.. Mr. Taylor has
one of the largest and best herds In Kan
aaa. Enterprise I� kls address but he Is
located at Pearl on the C. R. I. & P. When
writing him plea.e mentton Kansas Farmer.

MeAfee Sells Shorthorns.
Pro.pect Farm, owned by H. W. McAfee,

Topeka, made a notable sale thts week. Mr.
W. P. Clark ot Oskaloosa, Kanaas, I. an old
customer of Prospect Farm Shorthorn. and.
IlS he had dl.persed his entire herd and
wlahed to start an entirely new one. he
bought 18 head ot female.. Thl. put. Mr.
McAtee under the necesalty or disposing of
hla herd bull Orange Commander 220690 as

the females now In the herd are of his
get. Mr. McAfee will either sell or trade
this bull for another pure Scotch, solid red
hull. Prospect Farm also sold a fine. 13
months old bull to J. J. Barton, Cuba, Kan
aas, thl. week.

Jersey Cattle.
tn hi. adveetteement which appears elae

where In thts I••ue Mr. H. F. Erdley. of
Hiawatha. Kan., Is offering to sel] a few

-NEW LOW DOW...
AM(RltAN tRI:AM

S(PARATOR

KANSAS FARMER

fine Jersey cows and a couy.e of extra good
younlf bul ls, Mr. Erdley has one of the
best BRlall herds of Jersey cattle that can
be found In this part of Kansas. The herd
I. headed at this time by Flying Fox's
Pride grandson of the $7,600 Flying Fox.
He Is assisted by a gooa se8 of Uncle' Petera
Gold Min. Amonlr the cow. are such good
ones as snvertnes Rose; the Imp cow Belle.
Victoria. of Bt. Martin; two g"od grand
daughter. of old Elslle of St. Laml!lert and
others. All of the cows are milking cows
and everyone has been tested fer tubercu
tosra, Mr. Erdley wishes to reduce hi. herd
and will price a few cows very reasonable.
When wrltlnlf please mention Kanaas Farm
er.

A Special-Value Lantern
Liberty Lanterns are worth more in

actual service than any lantern made and
don't cost a penny more.

Jiberty
,ant£rns

give the broadest, strongest, whitest ligh.t. They
•

won't jar down or jolt out. The ball stands
at nnv angle. A strong coiled spring holds the
globe steady. The globe is the thinnest, tough
est chimney glass made, Don't be persuaded
to buy the

..

Just as good" kinds. Buy the
best-Liberty Lanterns.
If not at vour dealer'S, write us.

SIMMONS iLuwWlllE COMPANY (Inc.). SI. louis and New York. U. S. A.

�,� a. "
-- ... _ ....-._-----------

M:ITES KIUS
ERADICATES MANGE ON ALL ANIMALS.
HEALS LEG AND LIP ULCERATION.
KILLS DISEASE GERMS.

'OR SALE BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. SEND 'OR 'REE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS.

PARKE, DAVIS & 00./
'pepartment of Animal Industry, DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A.

room for all. The grana march started Its
winding way at 9 o'clock. led by Mis. Olive
Clifford and Mr. T. A. Kramer of EI Dora
do, and from then on the 8,000 square feet
of dancing room was a swlrl of men and
maidens, and those who were older grown,
the Cal Fisk orchestra and the Towanda
band lending. their best aid to add zest to
this very magnificent aftalr. Magnificent
In potnt of number of people, magntrlcent In
the luxury of the country horne, with Its
own heating, lighting and water service, and
magnificent In the hospitality extended by
the host and hostess In the free-hearted and
generous way for which they have long
been noted."

The Hell Herd of Red Polls.
The attention of Red Polled breeders Is

called to the advertisement of W. H. Hell
& Bro. of Cedar Creek. Neb.. In Kansas
Farmer this week. The Hell herd of Red
Polled cattle i. without doubt the oldest.
largest and stronge.t herd In Nebraska and
t he recorda show that from this herd has
some nearly all of the prize winners or re

cent years at leading state fairs. At the
head of the herd now Is Best Good. 4th
lii4r.0 by old Falstaff 8rd 8126 who was

..
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DeClow Will Bell at Auction.
W. L. DeClow, owner of the Cedar Rapids

Jack Farm at Cedar Rapids. Iowa, has had
a very successful season In seiling both
jacks and l·ercherons. He now proposes to
cap 'the climax by holding a public sale of
Imparted Percheron mares at his place,
Tuesday, June 1, In gettiRg ready for this
sale, Mr. DeClow made an Importation 01
mares which landed at the .Tack "farm on

A.prll 16 and his second Importation I. ex-

f:cl��o��egr�';.�e�nlnM:_�s2!�leT'����hw���::
In age from 2 to 6 years, and a few young
statttona, This sate will nee conflict In any
way with the great .Iaughter sate of Per
cheron statttons and jacks that Is now going
on dally at private treaty. Notice the ad
vertisement on another page and kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when· you write
Mr. DeClow.

Colonel 1\lcC.. Ilech,
tn these days of strong competition when

every kind of profe•• lon Is likely to be
overdone. It takes a hustler to make a sue

cess, Not only must a man be a hustter
but he must have the natural ability. Some
men hustle to secure a good position but
fall when It comes to hustling In order to
make good for the man or corporation for
which he works. Some auctioneers depend
on their ready wit to tide them over the hard
places In the auction ring and some atudy
'the whole year In an effort to get new and
up-to-data Ideas as how to conduct a sale
to the best advantage and thereby make
better money for those for whom they selt,
Jimmie McCulloch belongs to the latter
class. All or hi. spar-e moments are de
voted to the study of method. that will help
out In his fall and winter sal.... ;::olonel
McCulloch made some of the beat sales hetd
In Kansas laat year and It I••are to say
hi. work will be better than ever the com

Ing year. His card starts with this Issue,
It desirous of having him cry the bid. at
your next sale write htm early.

The Harrls-(JJay Shorthorn Sale.'
Breeders and lovers of S�lorthorn cattle

allover this union will be glad to welcome
Col. W. A. Harris back to the ranks of
active breeders and to know that he make.
hi. first appearance In a public sale, In
late yeara, In company with two of the old
es! and best known breeders In the We.t.
Ko.nsas people are thoroughly familiar with
the high quality of cattle that Col. Harris
formerly bred and the famous herd of H.
R. & Vi'. T. Clay of Plattsburg, Mo., Is equal
ly well known In that state. The sale by
these breeders which at the Kansas City
Llve Stock pavillion on June 1 brings to
gether the most famous breeders of the
two state. and tht' offering they make Is
fully In line with their past reputation. a.
breeders. Forty-three females and 11 bulls.
are cataloged and they are all attractions,

Every "female Is a good one and 2d Duke
of Wildwood 806764; Allaraine 296799 and
Victor V 296088 are extra choice among the
buns. Thl. sale I. by far too' Important to
be missed. Write to H. R. Clay, Platt.
burg, Mo., for a catalog and tell him Kan
sas Farmer said they have good cattle In
this sale.

Robison's Ble Barn Dedicated.
Some weeks ago Kansas Farmer printed

a picture of the new barn lately erected on

the bll1: Whitewater Falls Stock Farm as a

home for Casino and hI. ramnv of Per
cherons. Laat week this bIg barn was dedi
cated by a merry party of Invited gueats.
among whom was Hon. T. B. Murdock, of
Eldorado, who thus descrrbes the event:
"The Immense barn. In all the majesty of
Its bigness, radiated light, welcome and

champion at the International foul' yean
and sold at the last show he appeared �
for $1,000. Chicago, 12672, who I. the.1rt
of most of tke heifers offered at the prot
ent time, was first In cla88 at Ihe 1V0rld'l
fair at St. Louis and first and sweepstaiM
and won the aUver medal at the N,'
Btate' Fair In '06. Happy Jack 9337 �
another herd hull In use In thl. herd aod�
the slre of Cremo the great bull thet wu

first and champion at the Internatlonal �

Chicago this la.t season and first &II
sweepstake. at the Nebraska, Colorad,
Iowa and MI ssourl State F'atra. Mo,t �
the young bulls for sale are by Ha.ppy JBt�
The writer Is fully convinced that there b
not a better place anywhere to buy Hoi
Polled cattle that rlghl nere at Cedll
Creek Neb. The farm Is about six mUM
out from Cedar Creek but only about I

miles trom Plattsmouth which I. the cou.iI
seat of Cass County. From Concordia ,:can go direct to Cedar Creek. From Ale .

son you can go direct to Plattsmouth'VII
th .. Missouri Pacific.

When writing to advertisers
tlon JZonsRs Farmer.

THE FAMOUS

Lewi. Swinging
STACKER
Simple in construction,
fewer parts, don't get out

of order I opera tes
with less help.
lightest draft,
loads anywhere
on tbe stack. load s

on wagons: no

drums to wear au t

ropes, Easily
moved from field
to fie ld, Costsno
more, but is worth

ton times more than the c1um�", trouble-mak
ing kinds, Write today for pnces.

SWANSON MANUFACTURING CO.
103 Thomas Ave. SHENANDOAH, IOWA.
Mfrs."Flying Swede"Cultlvator. Eclipse Grain

Dump, and Lewis Bto.cker.

LONG WONDER, 21,867, the great brood "OW getter, Is one of the few 1,000 pound show hogs living. In bre�dg:�
there are none better. All his ancestors were bred by O. Walter & Co., Ira VonAusdal, and S. E. Morton & Co.:

-oo
same men who bred and developed "The Wonder," "Duree King" and "Ohio Chief," all well as most of the other DUlal
Jar.ey famllle.. LONG WONDER, 21,867, Is a grandson of Pilot Wonder, .champlon hog at the Chicago Internatlo; �
1903. He I. a hog of great length. �trong back. big bone. good feet and legs, heavy ham., .mooth from end to ena�l'"
nice color weighs close to 1 000 pound. In breeding condition, and Is as active as a pig. He was a winner at Nebr

'11"
State Fal� In 1906. and wo,; First and Grand Sweep.takes over all breeds at several leading Nebraska shows, wIH�' I�
over a number of State Fall' winners. His get have splendid style and finish together with his Immense size.

I 'In
considered one of the greatest brood sew getters living. LONG WONDER topped the breeder.' sale at the Arner c.

Royal Live Stock Show In 1906, and Is used as herd boar at head of F. M. Bu<:J!helm herd at Lecompton. Kan.

,
.. :



CIl' May 10, 1909."':"'CATTLE.-In
nnsBS.s �;'lces for choice gradea were
,teel

quoted steady to tlrm with $6.75
rnllY everal loads. Medium to 'good
[or wScre ulevenly quoted,mostly steady,
os" ranged from $6@6.50. Light
PI'lc��lr qualitY' steers opened steady

hl'l "de weaker. Yearling steers and
n stnd. ruled steady to tlrm and In
ed °

eurilngs at $G.75. A string of
cd �, meal-fed steers sold at $5.75, tul

nhO�\ rrhe trade developed more spirit
ten I�'tt or dealings and closed steady to
the I' ('{IllS and mixed good cows were

, n'n;. best mixed 10adB Bold at $5.86

;�\'nnd yearling steers up to $6.75, the

r l he season. Cows ranged mostly

\1 -;@5.50. The trade In butcher and

g�a' �uilS was active and prlce� ruled to

��s _H"DVV hogs Bold largely on a

'�l $7@7.'25, with the top at, $7.271

g�ghls sold at $7.05, and the bulk or

, wns Included between $6.85 and $7.

sold at $5.50@6.
lIe lOP, $7.27Ih. was 2%c lower than

urdn)". Ii Igh price, but the bulk or sales

II weighlB and all kinds at $6.85@7.25

nd mostly .teadly. Pigs were 5@10c

her selling on a range or $5.50@6.
�Ii�p AND LAMBS.-A large band or

sh�rn -nrestern wethers, mixed with an
:

remcly small number of ewes, was Bold

$650 uud Borne medium Texas shorn

e

.

sold readily at the aavance.

imbs seld up to prices equal to tnose

June, 19�7. Values or lambs were the

nest on the records or the local sheep
ns Lambs crossed the scales at $9.25,
,�me ns the record breaking prices of

i The Bupply on sale was 'ltberat and

1'11\' was generally good to choice. The

nnd was Insistent, although not all the

kers were in the market. PrIces were

erall I' 10@15c higher than Friday's quo

Ions, or �5@30c higher than sales made

Thursday. Salesmen disposed of their

erlngs 'at practically thlYl' own terms.

out. 2.000 Colorado lambs, averag\tag 72

73 Ibs. �t prime quality, sold at the

", top. $9.25. The 8uJOply was mostly
m Colorado. A liberal supply ot heavy
zona sprtng lambs sold at $9.50. Trad

was lI\'ely' and, In aprte or the large

ply, a moderate early clearance was

de.
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Other Live Stock !\Iarltete.

HlCAGO.-Cattle,· 24,000; steers steady
10c towel'; top. U.20; cows and teederB

aey. Hogs, 42,000; 5c lower; top, $7.40:
k, p.15@7.30. Sheep, 13,000; steady to

higher.
OU'l'H OMAHA.-Cattle, 3,800; steady to
ler. Hogs, 5,400: shade lower, closing
ady: lop. $7.20; bulk, $6.90@7.10. Sheep,
00; 10@15c higher.
OrTH ST. JOSEPH.-Cattle, 1,500;
ong to 10c higher. Hogs, 1,500; aver

d steady ; top $7.25, bulk $6.95@7.10.
eep, 4,000; 10@15c higher ..

""nsos Clt:l'- Caeh Grain.
ard wheat-No.2, choIce turkey, nomt
Ill' $1.39@1.40; tall' to good turkey. 1 car

38; dark, 1 car bulkhead $1.38, 1 car

35; yellow and ordinary, 4 cars $1.34, 3
, $1.33.
No. 3 hard-Qholce turkey, nominally
36@1.3S; fall' to good turkey, nominally
35@1.36; yellow and ordinary, nominally
.31�@1.33, 2 cars $1.33, 1 car $1.32'h, 1
r poor like sample $1.28.
No. 4 hard-Choice turkey, nominally
.30@1.34; turkey and dark, nominally
.29@1.30: fall' to good, 1 car $1.26; ordl
l'Y, I car $1.26, 1 car like sample $1.22, 5
rs 11.20. 1 car corn mixed bulkhead $1.20.
Rejected hard-1 car $1.22.
Soft wheat-No.2, nommanv $1.49@1.52.
No.3 SOft-Nominally $1:43@1.50.
No.4 soft-Nominally $1.30@1.43.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

SAVES YOUR HANDS.
F. Moffatt, Beaver Cros-

UGHT BRAHlIlA EGGS
!" birds scoring 93 to 94 by Judge Rhodes.

0'0 per 15, large flock $1 per 15, $4 per
. Baby chicks each month $2 per dozen.

)11(8. A. P. WOOLVERTON,
U. 8, TO!leka, Kansas.

F
BIU 'rYPE POLAND CIUNAS.

torrqUlcl( sale few Aug. and Sept. boars,

LO grandson of Expansion and Victor

t � winner at World's fair. 3 of the boars

It [CLU(iY You tell the darn ot Prince You

J bean If .Bold soon.

�_�It'rER, 'Vestmoreland, Kan.
"I .... ""1 J.�-PRIVATE TREATY.

1110 Head. Oldest and
Strongest Herd In Ne

braska,
For sa.ie-50 head.

Young cows with calves
-cows bred - young

• ,',
bulls of serviceable age,

'��':" _ also some very choice

ans;;'lt:II'I'''''�\':-!.;"'J'';';:_'''''' heifers. Can shIp to
. uh ecr over Mo.Paclflc via Atchison

II"l' ('I" '1\\" n. ·.HE.IL IE; BRO.,
1\ \, (Cn�s Co.), Nebr.

Live and
Let Live

Is my 'motto, Reason
able charges and good
service. ChoIce of
datos It you wr-Ite
early.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Clay Center, Kan.

Live Steck
and

General
Auctioneer

References, those

for whom I have

sold. Write or wtr-e

for terms and dates.

KaDsas.
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PREMIUM NO.1.

Patent Tension
Spring Shears

-

My address Is

My name Is , ..
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This special offer to our readers consists of what .
is probably the most useful article ever Invented

a first class 8-lnch pair of Shears, equipped with a

new and simple device that keeps them always
sharp and enables the user to cut anything from

wet tissue paper to the heaviest cloth. The ac

companying llluatratlons show the tension spring,
the attaehmeat which doubles the usefulness of

the shears and keeps them IiIharp. These shears

are made from the best of steel by a new process
which insures .excepttonal strength and a keen

cutting edge. The tension spring 'attachment dis

penses entirely with the necessity of resharpen
in'g and enables the user to set 'the tension on the

rivet so that any kind of material intended to

be cut with shears may be cut with perfect ease

without tiring the. hand. The tension spring takes

up all the wear on the rivet, making the shears

practlcaily Indestructlble, with no wear-out to

them. A simple turn of the llttle thumb-screw

suown in the engraving tightens the blades as

closely as may be desired. Any woman who has

had the exasperating, experience of trying to use

a dull pair of shears can readily appreciate the
value of the new invention, These shears are 8
inches in length, perfectly finished, heavily nickel
plated .. Fill out the coupon and enclose with re

mittance and shears will be mailed absolutely free.

SHEARS SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Enclosed find $........ for which extend my subscription years
from the time it expires, and send me free a pair of your patent tension

spring shears.

TRIUMPH
UNIVERSAL

FRUIT CAN WRENCH
Is the most practical and useful Fruit Can Opener on the market.

IT WORKS BOTH WAYS easily opening or closing the most stubborn

;:ans, without danger to operator or injury to can, cover or rubber. The TRIUMPH

is neat, light and very durable, being stamped out of steel.

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER WANTS ONE.

-THE--:-

Durum wheat-No.2, car bulkhead
$1.12.

.

No. 3 durum-1 car bulkhead $1.05.
White spring wheat-No.2, nominally

$1.35@1.40.
No. 3 white sprlng-1 car bulkhead $1.30.
wnue corn-No.2, 2 cars 72%, 5 cars

72%c. ,

xo. 3 whlte-1 car 72%c, 3 cars 72%c.
Mixed corn-No.2, 12 cars 72@c, 4 cars

72'hc.
::,roo 3 mlxed-2 cars 72@c, 7 cars 72 %c,
car bulkhead 72 'h c.

.Yellow corn-No.2, 4 cars 73c .

No. 3 yellow-4 cars 72Vc.
White oats-No. �, nominally 56%@57%c .

No. 3 white-Choice, 1 car 56c; tall' to

good, 6 cars 55% c, 1 car 55c.
.

Mixed oats-No.2, nominally 54@·54'hc.
No.3 mixed-Nominally 53@5n¥.:c.
No.3 red-1 car 52 'hc.
Rye-No.2, nominally 82@R3c.
Barley-No.2, nominally 6G'hc@67%c.
Kaflr corn-s-Per cwt., No. 2 white, 1 car

$1. 25.
Bran-Per cwt. sacked, nominally $1.30.
Shorts-Per cwt. sacked, nominally $1.30

@1.40.
Corn chop-per cwt. sacked, country, nom

Inally $1.S7.

CHICAGO.-Recelpts - Wheat 6 cars.
against 35 a year ago; contract grade, 2

cars. Corn. 147 cars, .agalnst 87 last year;
contract grade, 76 cars. Oats, 171 cars,

against 209 last year; contract grade 35
cars.
Cash wheat-No.2 red $1.45@1.47'�· No.

S r�d $1.37@1.45; No.2 hard $1.28·@1.34;
xo. 3 hard $1.241@1.30; No. 1 northern

spring $1.2S@1.30; No.2 northern $1.27@
1.29; No.3 spring $1.24@1.28.
Cash corn-No. 2 mixed 73@74'4c; No. 3

73'h@74c; No.2 white 75c; No.3, 741.',c;
No.2 yellow 74@74@c; No.3, 74@74'hC.
Cash oats-No. 2 white, 58 'h c; No.3.

56@5S@c; No.4, 54@57%c; standard

58%c.

ST LOUIS-Wheat-No. 2 red, $1.50@1.5?;
No.3, U.45@1.1S; No.4, U.20@1.40; No.2
hard. $1.33@1.38; No.3, $1.30@1.S1; No.4,
$1.10@1.25.
Corn-No.2 mixed 74�@75�!,c; N:o. 3

mixed. 74"< @75It,c: No.2 white. 76@7�'hc:
No. 3 white, 75@76c. No. 2 yellow, 75'h @

75 %c; No. 3 yellow, 75 'tic.
Oats-No.2 mixed, 56��c; No.3 mixed,

56c; No.2 white, 58%c; No. S white, 57@
un"c; No. 4 whlt� 55@56%c.
MINNEAPOLIS.-Wheat-No. 1 northern,

$1.28%@1.29%; No. 2 northern, $1.26%
@1.27.
Flax-Cash, $1.68 '4.
OMAHA-Wheat-No. 2 hard .$1.28@1.30;

No.3 hard $1.26@1.28; No.4 hard-$1.15@
1.18; No.3 spring $1.2301.ZII.
Corn-No. 2 mixed 70@70I<l,c; No. S

mixed 70c; No. 2 yellow 70 \4c; No. a yel
low 70@7014c; No.2 white 701(.c; No.3
white 70%c.
,Oats-No. 3 mixed 54,,: No. 3 white 55c;
No.4 white 54@54%c; standar\! 55c.

ELGIN, ILJ_S.-CreameI'Y flutter, 25c.

Margaret 47273 foaled June 2d, 1908, one or the flllleB to be sold In the sale of E. F.

Murray at Hutchinson, Kansas, May 19th, 1909. Note the bone and size ot this grand
Percheron young mare.
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[ PUB LIS H. E R S' NEWSl!
If you wanted sand In sugar you could

put It In yourself. You don't care to pay
the grocer sugar price for sand. It's cheap
er to pay a little more for pure sugar and
get your sand elsewhere. Neither should
you pay for clay or grease when you buy
rope. and the fact that these "well:htlng"
substances actually Injure the fiber gives
Ihls all the more force. Better pay mere

for pure fiber rope, whether you use little
or much, and get your clay and grease
some .. tber way. The above Is augges red
by the f"ct that we are carrying the adver
tising of ;Plymouth Cord.age Company, Ply
mouth, Mass. See page 21. Ask your local
denier.

The Jayhawk Stacker.
'Thls stacker Is made In Kansas, In the

good city of Salina by t:,e F. Wyatt Mfg.
Co. It's a great stacker, the only stacker
that runs on wheels. It Is a deserved favor
I te In Kansas and other western states.
Read what M.r. Wyatt has to say on page
15. If you make much hay yeu should look
Into Ihe merits of the Jayhawk Stacker.
Write for free folder to F. Wyatt Mfg. Co.,
13 Fifth St., Salina, Kan.

Three Interesting ""laxwell" Booklets.
Kansas Farmer has received the three

booklets offered In the ad of the Maxwell
Briscoe Mot ..r Company, on page 5. They
are liThe Ceopera.tor," the "Maxwell Cata
log" and "How to Judge an Automobile."
All of them -are of great Interest to anyone
who thinks of buying an auto. In fact we

do not know where better Information In
the auto line can be secured.. 'l'he Maxwell

'

Is a splendid auto. It Is an attractive car.

Noae mere serviceable, and It Is sOlid at a

moderate price. Be sure to send for these
three books. Address Maxwell Briscoe Mo
tor Company, River St., Tarrytown, N. Y.
First read the ad on page 5.

More Beautiful Than rhotographs.
A set of 1.2 beautiful Imported post cards

will be mailed absolutely rree to any boy
or girl who will send us one new subscriber
and 25 ceats for 8 months' trial subscrip
tion to Kansas Farmer. Tjlese carris, In
their coloring, are true to natare and are of
a quality much superior to those adver
tlsed as havlR&' been made bY a thr"e-cfll('r

process. It will reliulre but a few i.unutes'
work to get these cards. Den't Wi1.lt for
our supply Is limited. Send the �Gc ,.llh

your name and that of the subscrh -er to

circulation department, Ka!\sa.8 Farmer, 1'0-

peka, Kans., and cards will be' sent ,o'� ty
return mall.

Binder Twine.
Wfth the general adoption of automatic

harvesters comes the problem of binder
twine which, with most farmers, receives
tee IItt!o a ttentton. Twine Is a very small
Item en the farmer's y.......y uuaget of ex

pense yet It m.ay easily become the cause

of a 'large anol expensive total of mishaps
and delays. That Is, In case It Is not good
twine. Just a little knot hidden away In a

ball of binder twine will catch In the knot
ter, stop the machine and hold up the har
vest while the machine Is re-threaded. A
few such delays may mean the difference
between getting the crop all h1 today and
waiting till tomorrow. Waiting Is uncer

tatn, for It may rain, or another day's
sta.ndtng may be too much for the grain.

ONE·MAN HAYPFJESS
ONE OR TWO

HORSE

Self-Feecler. S"lf-Thre:,.ier and Knotter. All
Rtp-Al. full circle. We gunrnntee 1 ton an hour with
n�E }':tAN tn onerate it. 11·2 tons nn hour two men.

\\'0 _ell on jo'REE t.rinl, TUTTLE HAY PRF·"S
C(J.. ,."S. W. Blvd•• h,al!.a. City. MIas::-:"...

DEMPSTER WINDMilLS
Many Sizes and Gtyles.

Steel and Wood Valleless and Solid
Wheels.

Noiseless. Lived Gears. CAnter
Lift Crank. Three Bearll.gs for Wheel
Sha�t. Eeservolr 011 Boxes. Many other
good potn ts.

DEMPS'rEB MILL MFG. CO.,
Factory, Beatrice, Neb.

Branches
(.)mah" Sioux Falls Kansas City

THE LI'fRGEST AND BEST LINE OF

.'ELL DRILLING
MACHI NERY :!v!:Fb:-m:�
lDtr 1& Cur over 30:rears. Do net bu7 �11
:rea _ MIl" Ilew IlluJItrated €latalog No-. 11.
8,,1IIl <fer It now. It.. PR1IIlil.

Austin Manufacturing Co., ChiClllo
� LAWRENCE .......__,.

�K�
LAWRENCE BUSINE8 COLLEGE, I.;aw

rence, Kan. 40th year. Our big catalog ex

plain. everythlong. Sent free. Address 1400
Mas.. St.

Another fault III twine Is unevenness, , If It
is thick or thin In spots It wlii not run

r>l"operly. and Borne thin IePO[ 18 sure to
break. The Plymouth Cordage Company.
the world's largest rope makers, are now
advertising the merits of their binder twine
throughout the country. It Is already used
more largely than any other paper. While
the editorial columns of this paper are not
used to exploit any particular article, the
twine, subject. Is vital enough to. justify
farmers In becoming fully posted on the
differences betweel'\ twine and good twine.

Lighting Country Humes for Less Money.
This Is beln&' done with white Acetylene.

Calcium carbide, from which Acetylene gas
Is made, looks like coal, won't burn, can't
explode, and come. In motsture-preor steel
drums containing 100 pounds. When car
bide Is dropped Into a tank of water It
Immediately produce. Acetylene gas which
combines with air for lighting. The result
Ing Acetylene ga8l1ght Is Identical with
sunlight. It Is so sun-like that It makes
plants grow as rapidly ana naturally at
night as sunlight makes them grow by day.
Acetylene light Is brilliant, white, cool,
clean, edorless, steady and safer than any
other known Illumlnant. Two million Amer
Icans use It regularly-and already 348
towns are publicly lighted with It.

.

One
pound of "carbide" costa S %. cents In most
of the states east of the Rocky Mountains.
And this pound makes 5 cubic feet of gas.
This 5 cubic feet of Acetylene gas will give
24 candle-power light for 10 hours. All for
3* cents, observe. Compare this cost per
candle-power with common kerosene light
as regularly used. A kerosene lamp will
give an actual 24 candle-power of light for
10 hours will average a cost of 6 cents for
kerosene, chimneys and wicks. Six cents
against 3% cents for carbide and water.
Don't let the contrast escape you. Observe
that the Acetylene light will be cool, clean
brilliant and white like .unllght. You can
see pale blue, pale pink, or pale yellow as

clearly 'by It as by daylight. And forty
AcetyleRe lights need only 30 minutes' work
per month. This mean. about 6 heurs per
year Of. labor for 40 light capacity, as

against (30 minutes per day. or) 182 hours
per year with kerosene lamps. Write today
how many reoms you've got, or how lai
your store, and I'll tell you what It would
cost to light them with brilliant oun-lIke
Acetylene. Addres. Wichita Acetylene Mfg.
Co" 234 S. Topeka Ave., Wichita, Kan. or-e
block south Grand Opera House.

Big New Bugin' Catalog Just Out.
One of the very finest b"oks of Its kind

that we have 8Vel" seen I. the Elkhart Car
riage & IIftrness Mfg. Co.'s new catalog,
which shows all their newest and latest de
sign.. For the benefit er our many Inter
ested readers we print here a picture of
their famous "No. 1000" Buggy. "No.

Is equipped with true sweep bike
axtes and twin auto seat,' which, as the
picture shows, !s divldea. However, the
npholsterlng I. made all In one part as In
the ordinary seat. This buggy Is said to be
an unusually easy riding vehicle and Is
f-u l l t perfectly. Regular buggy style gear,
!1I'<load of the bike g�ar here Illustrated,
I1:lY ue had by those who prefer it. liND.
[0('0" Is made with steel tires and % or

�.� inch so1id rubber tires. Sarven Patent
or lInl f Dodge Spo lce wheels can be had on

AnnUler Plume for the Hazror,. Herefords.
nazford Pl ace, the home of the biggest

and best herd of Herefords In the west. has
won another feather for Its cap, Recently
Mr. Robt. H. Hazlett, owner of Hazrord
Place. sold the splendid young bull Beau
Bradford 51h to Vi,"m. Hutcheon of Bolckow,
Mo. Mr. Hutcheon continues the business
of the famous Hereforn nreealng fIrm of
Stewart & Hutcheon who have long had the
reputation of breeding the very highest
class of cattle and any breeder of whom
they may buy breeding stock has a reason
to feel gratified. This Is one of the highest
compliments that could be paid him. Beau
Bradford 51h was sired "y Heau Brumm.,1
10lh 167719. the hull that Is now making

Auctioneers, F. M. Woods, J. Z. Wells, W. A. White.

A GREAT SALE OF

SHORTHORNS
BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW

Tuesday, June I, '09
At Kansas City Sale Pavilion

54 Head of Highest Breeding 54
Including 43 females by Imp. Conqueror 149048, Violet Chunk 238693,

Victorious Archer 264364, Royal Hampton 261205, Barmpton
�28334, 176th Duke of Wildwood 134676, Courtier 137285, and

like quality and breeding. Also 11 bulls of stmllar breeding.

This offering is made by Col. W. A. Harris, Lawrence, Kan:, and W,

T. & H. R. Clay of Plattsburg, Mo., the !pen, who have made Shorthorn
history. This is an oilering of quality in. both animals and pedigrees,

Sale begins at 1 o'clock p. m. For catalog address

H. R. CLAY,
• MissouriPlattsburg, •••

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN BULLS··COWS··HEIFERS fo�'1."; ��.Wre��;����� t;�I��:te���
Friesian bulls, cows and heifers for sale; just purchased from the best herds in New
York state. Ages 4 months to 1 year old; price $50 to $125. I also of'f'e r a car load
of cows and a car load of yearllng two- ye�I.I·-old heifers for sale. Write me rn- come

at once and make your selection. Address Henry C. GUssman, 'fRock Brolll, Farm,"
Stu. B, Omaha, Nebraska.

this buggy, too. In fact, sever-at changes

may be made to suit the fancy of the user.

Many other desirable styles are shown In the

big Elkhart free catalog and all are good.
Before Investing In any kind of a buggy we

ad vise our readers to send a postal to the
Elkhart Cat-rtage and Harness Mfg. Co.,
Bl1<hart, 1nd. They sell direct to buggy
users, cutting out all dealers' profits, and
their prices are as low as any we know of
on good vehicles. Get your name on their
n.alling list at once so as to be In on some
of' the good hargalns they are now offering-.

S5D TO S300 SAY��

such a record at Hazf'or-d Place. His dam
was F'a sh lori by Ea r-l or Shadel and 22d.
1\f1'. Hutcheon Is the owner of the ramous
hull Beaumont and has purchased Beau
Brad ford 5th, to URe on his Beaumont hei
fers, Beau Bradford 5th Is one of the best
yearlings the writer ever saw, and It shown'
this fall we predict that he will get his
fair share of the money and Mr. Hutcheoon
Is to be congratulated on this purchase. The
severest test to which a herd of breeding
cattle can be submitted Is to be called upon
to fill the posttton of hera tiul l In one of
the best herds known to me nreed, This
has been the experience of the Hazford
Herefords more than once and l!ley are

always ready,

. f�T�lls how to. homestead 160 acres 0
II'D',ferhle 'and wlth pure water, good(��uverfine climate (In Moffat Rond, Dlr,Northwestern& Pacific Ry) InRoutt C��,elrColo Wo havenoland toseJI-itsnbs()" for

free from the Government and DOW OP�ODlOsettlement. Law allows you to rlll"UI'I'OIl ,.,.for 6 months after filing. We be p l; W·
cate. Oats 00 bushols to acre, wb�tI\�;freoley 70. Get a good farm freo. Write

W to
book. maps. and information about lifTrsl'gettheso farms free. W. P. Jones, Oen Colo,
flcMgr., 710 Majestic Bldg., Denver,

reod'
We would call the attention of our

er of
ers to the advertisement In this pnPgo�'the famous Lewis hay stacker 011 P�e\'eral
Th Is stacker has been In use [or

d .od
seasons. Its merits thoroughlY tosi:r sea'
the larl!'e increase in sales season n.( J]lllkeri
son nroves that It Is all that Its s".o"
claim for It. The reputation of !.tle,urnlog
son Manufacturing Company For

I' ""il
out superior machinery for the fal'tl1",nn'oo
established. Write tor prices 10 nndo.n,
Mfg. Co., 103 Thomas St., Sileo
Iowa.
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incipal crops. It's

yours for the asking.

. s. st .. George.
1 Pnss. Agt., M. K. & T. Ry.

\\'"inwright Bldg.,
MI••ourl

�S.

The beet
Advertising
theGoodhue
Windmill can

have in anyloc&l;
Iy is a heavywindstarm
CAUSE, although easy to erect. It Is hard
for the wind to down-It has,a li:0vernor
that works perfectly In aU kinds ot wea
the wheel has douhle arms of heavy
nel steel givlnli:more than double strengtl'
has a practically noiseless brake-It Is
led on a tower ll'IIaranteed ali:alnst
CLONES AND TORNADOES- and
ause in every way

a.sure ure we ot our ground. that. for a
mmal. fcc, we will Insure the complete
tfit, mill and tower. for five years, ali:alnst
ythlnE and everythlnli:. Write today tor
• wind '"!!! book. APPLETON MFG. CO.
D Fargo Street, Batavia, D1.. U. So A.

GALVANIZED STEEL$12 7S
WINDMILL •

l:'oltl direct from factory to user at
wholesale price. Iiltrougest guar·
uu ty Send for catalogue. Pdces
'\ til surprise yoU,

"1: }HE OnAWA MFG co.
,

...hln� FIt. Ottawa,x-
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A.slstant Farme ....
MlIItons of. lady bugs have been

turned loose in Imperial Valley the
past two weeks, to make vigorous
war on the melon aphis. It Is ex

pected that the depredations of this
army of lady bugs will keep the aphis
pest down to a condition where the
cantaloupe growers w1l1 note but little
damage to plants. This was one of,
the practical results of the recent
visit of the demonstration train. Prof.
Edward K. Carnes brought the supply
of bugs to the valley and liberated
quantities of them at each' stopping
place.-Desert Farmer.

Moro Nitrogen In the Silo,
For the purpose of getting. more ni

trogen in the silo with corn Hoard's

Dairyman recommends growing cow

peas in the corn, and says the Whip
poorwill peas are considered about the
best to plant with the corn. It is not
as leafy as some of the other varieties

but on account of its climbing habit,
clings to the corn better than the oth
ers and makes it easy for the corn

binder to reap the crop. Some plant
about one gallon of corn and two glll
Ions of peas per acre, or sow the peas
after the corn is about six inches

high; while others in planting corn,

drop a grain of corn every 12 to 14
inches and two or three peas every

eight to 10 inches. Silage made from

cow-peas and corn mixed together is
considered better than silage made

from cow-peas alone. Another system
of getting more protein into the silage
is to grow the cow-peas and corn sep

arately and mix them as they are be-

ing put into the silo.
'

Use Plymouth Binder
..

Twine, and that detail of the
harvest will take care of
itself.
One man says: "I used 200

pounds .and threaded' my ma

chine when I started in i and
cut my whole crop without a

break or having to thread my
needle any more."

Look for the wheat-sheaf

tag on every ball. Get

Plymouth Twine from the
local dealer; Guaranteed.

Plymouth Cordage COlDpany
Lara..t Rope Make,. In thlWorld

OId••t In America

Benefit of Humus.
Humus beneflts the Boil in many

ways.
It makes solI looser, lighter, thus

aiding in ventilation and allowing
poisonous gases to escape.
It keeps soil from becoming over

heated.
It is valuable in clay because by

lightening the .. ground It makes It eas
ier to work.
It is valuable In sandy soil, as It

helps to bind it together and give it
more SUbstance:
It' changes minerals that are In

the soil to plant food.
It holds nitrogen in the soil and

nitrogen is the most valuable Ingre
dient in the .soil and the costliest to

buy as fertiHzer .

It is the home of beneficial bac
teria.
It helps fhe soil .to retain moisture.

-Professor Loughridge.

Value of Humus.
1. Hummus is derived from decom

posin'g vegetable matter In the soil.
2. It is the storehouse of nitrogen,

the most expensive and most neces-
I

sary of all plant foods.
3, It contains the food upon which

the soil organisms live, whose func

tion is to convert organic nitrogen into
nitrates in order to be avallable for

the use of plants. It materially assists

in decomposing the mineral constit

uents of the soil, such 'as potash and
phosphortc acid making them avail

able for the use of plants.
4. It increases the power of the sol1

to hold water without becoming water

logged.
5. It makes clay soll more open

and friable. It serves to compact

sandy soi] and increase its drouth-re

sisting power.
6. It prevents washing to a great

extent; thereby dtmtnlshing the loss

of fertility by that cause.
7. Soil filled with humus more read

ily admits the air so necessary' to all

useful plant growth.
8. There appears to be a distinct re

lationship between the amount of hu
mus in the soil and the amount of

available nitrogen therein. It has

been' obserevd that when it is absent

from the solI, there is a distinct re

duction of the ability of that soli to

grow crops. Hence in practise in order

the use of concentrated fertilizers.

The demands for agricultural land

have come largely through the farm

ers themsefves demonstrating their

producing value. Better farming has

been the means of growing larger and

better paying crops. Increased con

sumption has created an active de

mand for all the American farmer

could produce, and this has put all

classes of people figuring on the pos

siblllty of land values going .sttll high

er. Lands even at $100 and $160 per

acre are constdsred by �ijll:le inveaton

as geed. '�ropertr to awn: '

,-'-�.--

GE.llft-AMERICAN BANK·
KansasAve. and Th.lrd St•• Tope1'1La.

I BAil FIR FARIERS.
One ot the Itron... conll8rvatlve bank. ot Topeka. and a tarme.... ballk In a real

..n... Four out ot .even ot the dlreotol'll ot the German-American Bank are active

tarmer.. We are open' on ISaturda,y until • p. til. ter the accommodation ot tarmer pat

ron.. We do a ..enera! banklns bu.ln.... 8PECI.&L ATTENTION TO FARM LOANS.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits and on Savings Accounts
You will tlnd the German-American Bank a plea..nt bank to do business with. com

blnlnc u liberal a pollcy u po.alble In dealing with cu.tomers conslatent with conser

vative management. The bu.lne•• ot KanllU Farmer readers I. re.pectfully solicited.

COMB AND GET ACQUAINTED.

W. L. DeClow,

AUCTION SALE OF IMPORTED PERCHERON -BROOD MARES,
TVICSDAY-, JVNIC I. 1909.

My tlrst Importation of brood mar... arrived on Apr 16th. My ,",cond Importation

sailed from Havre. France, on May 6th and wut arrive at the jack farm on May 21st.

Among these mares are several prize wlunere one having won three first premiums

In the shows In France. I am ImPOrtine only the very best mares to be had In France.

I tried to land these mares In April so aa to hold my sale on the first day of May, but

It was Imposalble to get them so soon. Hence the above date. It you are raising full

blood Percherons It wlll pay you better to buy big. tine mares, bred and grown on the

farms In Fance. trom where there haa been Imported tor the past forty years the

grand Percheron stallloD8 we have learned to value so highly In America and from

whose pure blood traces can be seen on every farm In the United States. Everyone

of these mare. haa been bred and grown Oil the old estates In the Perche. where

they have been bred pure for hundred" of yeara, and they are from the fountain-head

of pure Percheron '.lreedln'{. ·rhl. Is the place to b"gln If you are going to natse pure

blood Porcherons. There will be 3& maros In lhls sale running from two to five years

old. .Many of them wlll have colts thl••eason. The majority of them are blacks but

there are a tew gray.. Thl" la positively the best offering of Imported Percheron

mares tbat has ever been ottered In public sale In the United States, as I am Import

Ing only the very best In breeding. sl",e and quality grown In France. Will also offer

three yearling at&lllona. two years old tbla spring. American bred. and two possessing

excepfional .Ize and quality which are belne Imported with these mares. Remember

the date. J1JNE 1st. Thl. 1>ubllc 88.le ot brood mares does not Interfere with my

Thirty D8¥B' Slaughter Sale ot jack. and .talllon. which Is now running. I am offer

Ing the greateet bargain. In big jack. and big atalllons ever ottered by any Importer.

Remomber. 1 brought tlve ImportatloD8 Ilnce Jan. 30th last. and no ma.n can show

better .tock. COMB.

Cedar Raptd. Jaek Farm.
Cedar Rapids, Ie.

.- -- -.

PERCHEROI lARES
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Hutchinslo, Ian., Wad., May 19
AT KANSAS STATE FAIR GROUNDS

At one o'clock p. m., on the above date I will aell fifteen registered
Percheron mares from two to eleven, years old. Only two are above

seven years. A number of them weigh a ton, some of tllem have colts

by their side from a 2200-Ib. stallion. Others are in foal by the same

stalllon. Terms of sale cash. Write for catal�g. Mention this paper.

Addr988

E. F. IURRIY, :.: Hulohi.lon, lansls
Auctioneers-Kent &. Yodder, Hutchinson, Kan.

Col. D. L. Brown, Bloomington, III.
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I ....am i F PGLIi!NllIias I RICH -MENS CHILDRE
..-----------.... "B-B-lim-'-SO-WS-.-ANJ)"-G-m-T-S-PO-B-S-.&LB--. '. • GenLliu�

115 OHOIOE SEPTEMBER PIG8; f hid lit tBoth nxel. cheap It taken a.t once. We ,A ew 0 0 ceo 10WI an & • or .ale bred

&I'll Irolng to move a.nd mult reduce the tor .Pl"ln& IIttera•. Write me your want.. I

herd. PiS. a.re lired by Col. Brady 67871, I'::d'P= you, '. A. W. SHBlVEB, Oleve-
aweaplta.kea. winner a.t Cla.y Center fair, 1907. .'

T. S. JABBOWE .- 00.. MUtonme, Kan. lID:LBOUBloo'E u;m,m POLAND OHINAS.
FARMINGTON HEB» OF DUBOOS,- P= ..w�lIvlt:o�1 ,ac8�w.lngc�::'� �:;tdu��Weai'a Duroc Para.lron ,68821 and Kimt B. 89244. Champion Chief 82297 and other IroodBeat'. Heir 74101 a.t head ot herd. A fine I Will I I I tlot ot fan boa.r. and' .. lIta .Ired by thea.

� reI.
. Jo:&NceO.p�;Bl\IAN,bO,,1 for I&le. SOWI a.re ot leading tamlll... Bareba.rd, Nebra.eka..G. F. REESEOKER, W&8hlDKton, Ka.n.

DAWLEY'S POLANDS STlJ.L LEAD.
Have greateat proapeotl In high bred her.d

boa.rs we ever railed. Ca,n sen you. a. herd
boar by Meddler 2d. S. P. 'I PerfecUoll and
other leading sir... Write for prlcel on
plgl and bred lOW.. Will give you an cve
opener on price and quality. My otterlngl

. are all of the "Dawley kind," top Ituff.
F. A. DAWLEY, Wa.ldo, Ka.n.

OEDAR LAWN DUBOOS.

The choice of my. ta.ll cron of Lonlr Won
der plgl of both lexel. These are the Ia.rge
a.nd roomy kind. heavY bone, belt at ItyHli,
Write fol' I)rlce. a.nd I.t me fill your orders.
F. M. BUOIlJlEDi, B. 8, LecomptoD, Ka.n.

RED I!ITAB DUBOO JEBSEY�Headed by
McDowell'1 King 72141 by Colollllal, he 'l)y
Golden Rule. Dam of Kant Be Bea.t breed
Ing. ' SOWI In herd carry the blood of Kansas
Wonder, Crlmlon Wonder. Red Raven and
ether grea.t boa.rl. Boarl priced tor future de
.lIvery. F. G. McDOWELL, /OornlDlr, Ka.n.

DUBOCI!I. DUBOCS. DUBOeS,
Headed by Standard Model 80435, carry

Ing the blood of Duroc Challenger and EI
leree, winner at leading show. In 1904. Our
other .Ire I. Crimson M'onarch 80429, rich
In the blood of Crimson Wonder and Ohio
Chief. Sows In herd representatives of the
be.t tamllle�. Fine lot of 8p'rlng pigs.

O. A. TILLER,
PaWllee Olty, Nebraska.

FOROE'!! ORION DUBOO' JERSEYS.
Blood and conformation of some of great

elt .Ires and damI ,of the breed combined In
herd. Spring pigs by Orlan F. a·nd Potta
watomle Wonder. W.· E. FOROE, Bla.lDe,

�----------------�--���--
liB ,DIED IURoC JERSEY. Hal.
Dou91e Standard Polled .Dur�1UI1 "attle for.

.ale. .

WJIlTE BROTHEBS, .

Buffalo, Ka.naa.a.

HiD ·F.nit"CoIep
t ..mar, Mo.

Home of the large type Mislourl Duree ..
the kind that grow f... t and feed right.
Popular tamllie. reprelented and customera
treated right. Young IItoCK tOr I&le at a�1
tllD... Write u. what !rou want.· Prices
rl&ht. D. A. BBAMBB, Lama.r, Mo.

( POUlI.IBIIAS
MY PRIOEI!I I!IAVJI YOU MONEY.

Am 'offerlng good bred pig. with .trong
hldlvlduallty at farmer'. prlcea. Write
GEO. B. RANKni, lIIarloD, Kan.

POLAND OHINAS, Shorthorna and
Rock.. Yearling boars, SOW8 and
open or bred. also tall pig... B. P.
elrlra $I per 100 ..
A. II. JOBDAN, A1ma, Ka.n.

POLAND OHINAS-Headed by Expe.n
alon Type. Among my .01'11 I. Flalhy Lady
:td top ot Garrl.cm'. last sale at $sa. Good
pip for 8ale later. J. IL BBADDLEY, Blue
Iprlnp, Neb.

WALNlJ'l' GROVE POLAND OHINAS.
Am making bargain prices on fancy well

grown spring plgl, either sex. Choice fall
Ifllt. and tried so:ws,. that are richly bred.
B. F. PELFREY, Humboldt, Ka.n.

BOLLIN'S POlAND OHINAS.
We have for I&le some very good spring

boan. Write and get our prices on an extra
high br'ed gilt or bred sow. TheBe are rep
reaeritatlvea of the very beet blood strain. of

, the Poland China ·breed. We give customera
aatl.factlon. Write today for' particulars.
ifOlIN BOT.LDf, Leavenworth, Ran. B. D•.5.

WELOOME HERD POLAND OHINAS.
10 day. apeclals; very choice large spring

boarl $11. tanny gilts $20. Also fancy .01'1.
..ad glltl bred to Tom I.lpton. Torpsdo,
Iron Clad, Cyclone. if. M. BAIER, Elmo,
Kala.

CENTER GROVE POLAND OHINAS,
10 cbolce well grown "Pring pigs either

aex; a few extra good boara rIchly bred at
bottom orlce8. Cllll or write. Dnn't dlllay,

J. W. PELPHREY .- SONS.
R. �. fl. Chanute, Kan.

STRYKER BROTHEM' POLANDS.
Pllfa by Meddler 2d, Meddler's ':Medal, Per

fect Challen'ger, Imp.'1 Llkenes. a.nd other
boars. Excellent herd prospect8. Nice bred
Slltl. STRYKER BROS., FredoDIa., Ra.n.

OUB PRIZE WINNING POLANDS.
Get prices on herd boars. Can 8ell yoU

a herd boar that will make money for you.
We breed the kind that win In tha ahow
rlnc and 1811 hleh In the B8.le ring. Prlcel
Will Interelt you. I. P. CHILES, Jl'al.l'fleld,
\0,....

.

'D.I'nP'D'O'8 POLAND CHINAI!I. For
•.Ili\Jft; ..A· II&le. a few oholoe f..l1
'boar. and II'lIta sire. by Trouble Maker ;.d
UI&S.

if. H. BECKER,
Newt�D, R. '7, Ka.nsa8.

BUFFALO HERD DUBOCS.
For .lle, 8 fall gilt., two fall boan. Blood

IInel. Sirel Kansas Kant Be Beat, Jerry
Wonder Sowa are of best breeding, good
quality, all In the 500 and 600 pound ,'la98.
Write your want.. H. C; STANFIELD,Baffala, Kan.

SOUTH MOUND STOOK FARM.
80 head of .trlctly large type Poland Clil

i,a liowl that actually weigh 560 pounds. 11
,1i�lce glit. from theae sows, and sired by
l1li111. of the belt boars of same CUlt'S. IT..rd
.oara Mlchael'l Wonder (48298) Orphan
Chief (10886) and John Long (41897). Youn..
't.g1l: tor lale at reasonabl. tlrlc.a.

BOY ·.JOitft''l'ON, Prop.,
••• t......... -: .......

B. P.
gilt.,
Rook

I

FIRIEI'S . POllET 'IIIFE
FREEr FREEl

BIG RIND OF POLAND OmNAS.
Mammoth Hadley a w!)rthy son ot the

$500 Big lladley head. herd. Sows In herd
a.re daulf.!ltera of John.on'. Chief, Prince
Youtell, First Quality, Over Chief. Logan
Chief. Highland Chief Jr. and Chief Te
eumseh 3d. 6 choice pl ..s to price for tall
delivery.

.

. GEO. W. SMITH,
Pa.W'!lee, Olty, Nebruka.

MENlDHAN'S POLAND OHINAS.
I have tor .ale an ,extra choice bl.. type

fall yea.rllng bear,' iil_' by Hutch Jr. by
Big Hutch, dam ll",t'I'Ic'll Logan by O. K.
Price: PI.. hal white face and I. a. good
Individual. .Wrlte for complete deacrlptlon
alld low price.

J. F. MENEHAN,

20 .1. 2& .DOLURS
iI!lltht I&lt fall anel Bummer Poland ChlDa

bOara that we must 88U In .Den two weeks
ai above prlcea
Sired by the Kansas City Royal champion,

P,eerle.. Per. 2d, and 'PerCection ·E. L. Tbelr
dams equally well bred. Write quick. ''We
:will treat yOU rIght."

� DIETBIOH'- SPAULDING,
Ottawa, .

. Kansas.

T.e 111.��'i HI'. III
·,,,1. Po�ntI Ohina

Pr'olltlc and easy f�de�s. Largest and I,ftst
hsrd In America. 'A 100 head brood 80W
lI&Ie May 22, '09. Write tor the one hundred
page Illustrated cat",log; get your nanle cn
the mall In.. list and be prepared to utend
this .sale. H. H. HABSHAW, Butler, "'fl.

.

PITEI'S �n�A:O���""\:
'NotIoe 1D "Inventlve·Age." FREEB90k "l)IowtoOlltaln Patents"
E. o. Sle�RS, BoI7,1t.IJ.Blq.,IIdi.pa,.D.C.

This knit. I. ap80lally adapt" to tho
·'farmor'. u_ Ma.ele by the C.rll .. COut
Ilry Co.. GeMllany. d extra qllallty ateel.
Itag hora ba�le. Thl. apl.nelld tra".
will lie nnt YOU FREB. p..stpald. for 118'
curing only· two aew aallacrlptlon. tn
Kanaaa Farmer frem ROW' to January t.
Itl0. at 18 _tl ea�k. or we w!.ll nn"
yoU ollr paper ane year f.r 1t.00 ud tbe'
knlf.... a pr.llllulIl. W. Iruarantea the
knife aa rep.....ated an. will refund your
ma••y It not .atlafl.I.. Of the. bundrecla
wbo have reoalved th... traIn•• not .a..
has offereel a oomplalnt. �t out thll

. ad aa. encloae with renllttanoe alld Imlte
,..til be ...t by retura ..all. A4clrea

KANSAS ."A.BHBB,
.Topeka,.: Kan....

THE RBLIABLE PREONAT""
. • .� :

Pat.nt appll.. for.
I'or both barren mar.. aa4 cow.. The re

.ult ef 10 yr.. aXJl8rlenoe with a.lI Ida.. of
pregna�>rs. 'Betere you Iouy IID,F kind of

.

precnater, write for my frea bO<l:k "Twent" .

Year. of liIuoce..tul Br... lng." :Full of val
uable Intormatlon b&Mcl up.n oommon .....
experlellce In un .f prtlpatorl, abortion.
car. allel management ot .taillon.. IsrQod
marel allel colts. barren mare.. etc. l''relr
aa.ter n.OO. o. OJUftBNDEN. In__•

A... laD..... O.
.

.WOOL
We are in the market

for all grades.

WRITE - us - AT - ONCE

Jam•• O. Smith
&00.,
I·.

Neb.

(Continued trom lalt week)
HII courae wa. not almle.., and took him

by a slow upward aacent to that hhrh point
of the city. whence the watcher can 10011:
down on the bay, the' rugged, englrdllns
hill., and the hollow ot North Bea.ch. Here
he .tood, reltlng on hi. cane, and gaslng on
the far-flung' panorama;' with the white
moon sailing high and It. reflection glitter
Ing acro.. the water. Alon& the bans of the
hills the clotted IIlfht. of lIttle towns .hone
In ·falntly-gUmmering agglomeration.. At hi.
feet the hollow lay like a"blaok hole .pecked
with hundreds ot ·Ipa.rka. ·Each Ipark 1'1'" tb.
II'ght at .. home. aymbol Of the fire of �
hearth. He Itood looking' down on the,,·
thlnklnlf ot what they. repr...nted, that
cherillhed center round which a man'. life
revotvea, and which he. ,by hi. own .In and
folly, had lo.t for ever.

He walked on, .klrtlng the hollow, and
movlng forward throu..h Itreet. where old
houses brooded In overgrown garden.. 'The
thin music ot .trlngs rose on the night. and
two men paned him pla:v.ln& on the mando
lin and gult,ar. They �alked with quick,
elaltlc ate-p., their playing aocurately III ac
cord, theIr bodies awayl'ng Slightly to ItI
rhythm. They swung by hIm, and the vtbrat
Ing harmonle., that soun4ed 10 frail and at
tenuated In the .uave larsenelis of the Dlght,
grew faint and fainter. a.a If wellrhted upon
and gradually extlngull}led by tbe den.e
.aturatlon Df the moonlhrht.
Music w.u. evidently a 'mode of expression

that found favor on thll eyenlnll' ot .tll1
brilliance. A few mom.nt. later a .ound of
.Ing.lng rose on the air and a youthful couple
came Into vIew. walking olole together, their
arm. twined about each· other, carolln.. In
serene Indifference to .uch wllJtarer. aa they
might meet. They p.. led him, their tacea
uplifted to the light, their mouths open In
the abandon of their long. Unconlcioul of
his pre.ence, with upralaed eye•• and cla.p
Ing arm., thtly pa..ed OD, filling the night
with their v"'ce.-a boy and a ..Irl In love,
singing In the moonllll'ht: Dominick qulok
ened hi. stepI, h ...tenlng from the lound.
The moon 'waa no,,!, high In ·the .ky and the

town lay dreaming under Itl .peU. Below
him he could .ee the exoann of flat roof.,
shlnlnll' surfacel between Inlaylngs of IIhadow,
with the clettl ot the .t.:eet. cut through at
regular Intervlll., like .lIce. made by a giant
kn1fe. Now and then he looked up at the
dome above. clear and soJemn, the great disk
floating In .olltary majelty across the va.t
and thou ..htful heaven.
That pa.rt of California' Itreet which crellt

ed the hill wa. but a few block. beyond him,
and before hi. mind would acknowledge It,
his feet bad borne him that. way. He thought
only to pa.1 the Cannon houn. to look at
It. ,,·Indow•• and .ee their light.. As It rDae
before him, a huge,' pale m... checkered
with shadowl, the Joni'rlng to .ee It-the
outer sheU that hid bl. heart's dealre
paa.ed Into a keener, concentrated agitationthat .eemed to tire.. out trom hi. soul like
a cry to her.
The porch yawned black behind the pllla.rl

that In the de,ytlme were paInted wood and
now looked like temple column. wrought la
marble. DominIck'. glance, Iweeplng the line.
of yellowed wIndows. flnaUy rested on thl.
cavern of .hadow. and he ap-proached stealth
Ily, ae a robber might, hi. bodT 010.. to the
Iron fence. Almo.t before hi. eyes had told
him, he knew that a womaD was standingthere, leaning against "the balustrade that
stretched between the columns. A Climbing
rose apread, In a mottling of darkness, over
the wall beside her. Here and there It was
starred with the smaU .whlte facea of blos
som •. A. the younll' man drew near .he lean
ed over the balultrade. tilucked one of the
blossnms, and. IIowly shreOdlng the leaveafrom the .tem. It retched out her hand and
let them faU. like a lanl!'l1ld shower of slIver
drop.. to the &1".....

Dominick haltad below her. leanIng a..aln.tthe. fence and lookIng up. She did not seehim and stretched out her hlmd a..aln for
another bloBlom. The oetal. of thl. one teU
through her flnll'er., one by one, and lay. a
acatterlng of white dots; on the darkness of
the gran. She bent over the balustrade tolook at them, and In doing ab, her eyes en-
countered the man below. ,.

For a moment thev looked at each other
wlthout.peaklng, then Ihe laid, her voice Itthe lowl!llt pitch that· would reach him,"What are yoU dolnlr there?"
''Watching you."
"Have you been .tandlng tbree long'""No, only a few mInute.. Why are yoUpulling the rnsel to pI8ces'"
Rhe gave a little laugh and said .omethlngthat lounded like " don't know." and movedback from the balu.trade .

He thought .he wal going. and olutched
the Iron spike. of the fence, calling up to her
In a voice of urlfent feeling. 'curiously out of
keepIng with the wDrdl. the tlrst ·remark
that came Into hIs head:

It ;::rhls I. very dlfferen� from Antelope, I.n't
She came forward a..aln alid looked out

and up at the Ikv.
"Ye.... ahe saId If1'8vely, "we had no moon

�11���S.��ere, nothing but .torml and, gray

"Hut It was lovelv." he anawered In the
same ·key. "The cloud. and the storm.
didn't matter. Tb9se were three-three Itreatweeks,"
He ended lamely but they were the best

words he could get, trying to .ay lomethlnll'
that would keep her there, trying to see her
through the val)orous light. Rhe bent over
the railing lookIng for' anotber ro.e, but
there were no more wIthin her rea.ch and
ahe gave the short, nervou'l laugh .he ha"
gh'en bAtore and turned hltr eyel on him
again. Then he realized that Ihe waa agitated, The knowredll'e augmented hll own per
turbation and for a moment be dId not trult
himself to speak. He gazed at her fixedly.
the look at a lover. and wa. not consoloUl
that she wa.vered un�er .It. till .he luddenll'
drew a Quick breath, turned her head .Ide
wise, and 8ald. with an effort· at natural
neBR.

"WeU, I mu.t gO In. The roses_ are aU
picked and papa'U be wonderlBg where I
am," .

It seemed to DominIck jU8t then that he
could not lose her. She mu.t stay a moment
longer. Urgency that wa. Imploring was In
hI. vnl"e a. he .ald. :
"Don't go! don't go! Stay jU8t one mo·

ment longer! Can't you come down and talk
for a minute? Come Dart of the way down.
I want tD speak to yOU for a little bit lonlf:er.It may be months before I aee yOU alfaln. '

!'Ihe lI.tened. wavered. and was won over.
Without an.wer Ihe turned form the .hadoW
ot tbe porch Into the HlI'ht on the top of thll•

t.iiiit .
and from there .Iowly descended, lie.i'fklr jitathered In one Iland. and tbe otlietlitia Ii, tbe 'lta.I..ter, .he w� .. 1I1...1I-11iW1

Copyright ltOI 'by the 'Bobb.-lIemll CampaD.Y.

from It. dead denllty her arm. b",elbow. Ihone ... white .. the a
II

marble woman. The balulter endedl'lnlorouchlng In sleeo on a alab 01 II'"Ihe pauled here and Dominick we
o�

few .tep. from the Itreet to meet ��"the .Ieaplng' lion between them thO)"at each other with troubled eYe..
Th. moonlight .eemed to have drathe meeting the artltlclalltlea 01 ...o�prel.lon, whIch In the .enatbla. larnm.,light would have placed It on the 100a callUal, to-be-expected enCOunter 'litbeatlnlr down on lover. beats BOrne 01lenUmental tran.port. out of themthl. my.tlc, beautifyIng lumlno.ltY �qulred point of view. the regard Co� lieoepted conventions of every-day "em�have receded to a great dlltance 10 btforgotten thing. that had nothIng to d,real life. For a moment Rerny cea..da living presence, standing wIth a naward between them. They alm"l Iher. The memory that preNed uPOnwas that of their last meeting. It .htheir eye. and trembled on theIr 1\

.lleeplng lion that separated them W'�Igularly appropriate symbol.
Low-voiced and half-spoken .enlen",lon,..ed to thll romantic momenl. Th,

lit nl ..ht around them was stilI and
but Domlnlok apoke as thDugh otherthan hera were IIltenlng:
"I've wanted 80 to see you. I came bynight hoping that perhap.. I could"

,..lImple of your ahadow on the curlllldMnt expect anything like thl .. "

He atopped. looking at her and nol I
Ing to the few words Df her anBwer.
"I think I wanted you .0 that 1Ilfcalled you out." he 8ald In an Impwhl.per.· ,

She said nothing and suddenly bl.
lought hers, clBlped It tight on the bill
the lion. and he whl.pered al'aln,
"Oh, Rose. If I could see YOU now

then-only tor a. moment like thll."
He felt her hand. small and cold.

.oftly In.lde his. and almost Immed
1'1'" conaclou. of her effort to wltM",
He Instantly loosened his tlnger•. 1,1
811de from hll II'ra.p, and drew back.
"Good night," .he said hurriedly. and

out looking. at him turned and wenl"
ate-p..

, '.
"Good night." he called after her, ,,1\

Ing her ascending figure with hlB ey..
When she reRnhed th, shadow 01 Ih.

of the .tep., she called "Oood,by,"
Into the engulfing blaokne.s. and W8.
He waited till he heard the door banI
hind her. then de!lllended. the slep.
walked .Iowly home, "his eYe. on the
ment.
Bern,., wa. In her own rnDm ready lor

when ihe heard his BlICend1ng lootBlePl
was eecuoled In rubbing a skln·Iood Inl,
fac•. 'with caretul circular motion.
1)ln�hIDlrs of hAr finger-tips, Tt was a
that reQulr..,d deel) attenlnn nn� whl,b
performell three nIghts In the week
cnns"lentlous regularity. With her
gleBmlnl< with I<reaae .he crept 10 her
lind IfRtened. heard hIs cane slide Inlo
umbrella hollieI'. and the, dDor 01 hi.
shut wIth a .oft.nes. which tol<l her th.1
thDUght her R8I�. She walked hnr.k t,
glal. Itnd reoumed her manlpl1lnllonl.
with dlmlnlahed zeal. Tl1e nlnck .n

bureau mnrkell the hour at haH·pR!!
Domlnlr.lr hl\lI bAen out two hou .... Wnall
man walk rounll a cltv_ven a crank
her hu.band-nll bv hlmaelf fDr two bo

eHA 'PTER XVI.
Family Att"ll'1I.

EverY .ummer afternoon the trade
blow throul<h Ran Franclecn. wln,ln� I

way Ilorns. miles or chill.•alt sen, an.15
InA' the bulwarkell city wlt)1 bol.tero"'llPIlCt. The Ianit' .treets seem as p8th.
of leaat resistance, and the \Vln�'
thllm8Alve. Into the nArrDW IImlls .n� w�
bunyantly alon .... corrylnct befnre lbelll"
ral<s, scrap. of paper-sometimes hatt.
Their oerlod of hll<heBt rt!col<'nl7.ed lOti

I. frnm 'May till Reutember. but belore
valrl'ant br"e7.es, oklrmlshers s.ni out I'
vlln ..e. assault the city. They follow o.

.tlnny mnrnlngs. which shnw not the .II!
elt warnIng �ymptom of the rlotou. 10
whIch are 1I•• I ..nlnl< to sel7.e upon and
rune the tranQullltv or the afternonn. Ell
."P8 thpm UP anll stlrrln": bv ml�dllY"have bel<un the attllck. The city. In &

Of complete unpreparedn ..os, IS nt the � Iand they BWMn through It In arroganl U
umnh. vellell In a flylnl< lOud 01 dUI.
.u.pootlnct wayfarera' meet them al ��Bnd Itand. h"lplela vIctims of a play

I tItlprce anll dl.Mn ....rtlng as that 0

HAts. chIVerlv runnln... on one rim. �Ialonl< the .ldewAlk, Ladles 'hBve dll"'II'wIth parasols. h"rAtofnre dnelle .n� �\haYed. A rtfcles of dreos, aceu.lome
10der.ornusly. Ihnw 11111den ambitions peoand rille 'th" elemAnt •. And tho" verY
"'.who In ... Intpr �"eAk l!'1'atefullv 01 '.�e a1

fI" lithe 8""VAnU'Arll of �An 'Fr8'nrlsCO In

heqrCl (,8.1ltnsr curRP,8 dnwn nn them.
n.Flu ..h a wlnll. the first of the Be.SO
AIabroall on R brl ...ht morning In earii "IIanll �ornella 'Ryan was nut In It.

the '","eat. mnrnln2' fnr rnrneHa. 'F.ven
"a'oould not ruttle her jnyou.ne88. stp"ulfY.gal<8d. TWD evenlnges before. JRcl', Jeel tor

had been hovering round the sl1)
bOv' dmonth, '!lolsed abnve It. aB a hawk a
ed •

lIA'htful nrey. hAd at last d",ceodSh8 b
('ornella's anxletle8 were at an Ant red Ib
bAen �o relleveil.. elAted. and IIUS e

ro
.he 'hRIl not been able to l)retenel thO �I
lurprlsh. but hAd IIcoeptell blushlngiu.hlmerlnl< lind rllillant, She had been lold Ia·llmm@rlnA' and railiant whan oh� rly.,1moth ..r that night, and today. 0

.1
hours later. she 'was .tln blushIng,
merlng. and railiant.
rt Willi .not alone that she WAS"

love with .Tack. but CDrnella, IIko D1

en� In California and elsewhere. VI d
with beIng admired. deterred to.

tlon'sired. A.nd delplte her great expec::';.d ral
her promlnenp pDsltlon, she had rY II
Ie•• of this kind of delightful r:ati�e ,I
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